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Strong winds to 
moderate gales, 
easterly rain or 
sleet tonight and on 
Sunday.
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JAP CRUISERS IN 
SAN FRANCISCO 

HARBOR

Reports From American Cities Show the Day Will 
Not Be an Occasion for kes or Labor 
Demonstrations—Few F plions, But Gen
erally the Conditions Peaceful

Former St John Woman Who Asked For News ofWhile His Throne Tottered and His Enemies Were
at Constantinople Gates He Brutally Murdered 
a Young Circassian Girl -Now Angry Crowds 

are Clamoring for His Head

.

'if
Her Relatives Has a Sister in Hampton and a 
Brother in Plumweseep to Whom She Will 
Probably Be Reunited.

:■

Two of Mikado’s finest Arrived 

This Morning On a friendly 

Visit and Were Given a 

Grand Reception.

}■ ployes liave not adjusted their differences 
with the operators, but they appear to be 
likely to do so without resorting to a 
strike. Priladelphia, Baltimore and Wash
ington report “All quiet.” In San Fran
cisco, regarded as one o fthe strongest or
ganized labor cities in the country, therfc 
is not a. single strike to mar May day. 
St. Louis, - too, for the- first time in many 
years, is not threatened with any labor 
trouble whatever.

Chicago, May 1st—The strike of the
Labor Unions on the Grand Lakes against 

upon an the Lake Carriers Association, or, more 
correctly, the informal refusal to ship 
on boats controlled by the association, 

past 24 hours, from the larger cities of the was put into full operation at the ports 
United States are of a negative today. It is estimated that probably 12,- 
character, “quint prevails,’’ “peace 000 seamen of all classes are involved in 
reigns,” the “horizon is clear,” are pre- the great struggle. Almost 1,000 are now 
dominating phrases in the despatches. A to be said employed on boats controlled 
comparison with the situation of previous by the carriers, and these were scheduled 
years cannot be definitely drawn, but it to leave the vessels this morning, if in 
may he said that never did a May day find port, or as soon as they came in from the 
the country aa a whole freer from labor sea. '
disputes than does May 1st, 1909.

The anthracite coal

New York, May 1st—Today is ^ 
Day, but so far as organized labor t! >• 
according to despatches from some .afty 
cities is concerned, it is merely an ordinary 
pay day for the American working men, 
and not an occasion for strikes or labor 
demonstrations.There are exceptions to this 
statement notably in the case of the great 
Lakes region, where a strike of some 30,- 
000 employes of the Lake Boats, which 
has been partially in effect for several 
weeks is formally declared, because the 
Lake Camera Association insists

f Through the medium of the “Times,” i Luster. I have a brother by the tame Pans, May 1—Telegraphing from Con- Field Marshal G. Hazi Moiiktar today 
Mias Annie Lester, of Hampton, has name, aleo a sister Annie. 1 was taken ^tinepk the Matin’s correspondent says1 confirmed the truth of 'the rumore that
learned the whereabouts of her sister, who from St. John (N. B.), to P. E. uuanfl H ;, | have been in circulation for two days toleft here when a baby, and has not since about twenty-four years ago, by Miss Eliza | that Abdul Hamid probably will be trans- ^ ^ ^cre of M ior- 
been heard from, Weatherall. who died about eight years furred from balomki to Monastic, as fun-, eignerH including lira ambassadors at Con-

ago. I was, when taken there, two and ous moos seeth around the .ilia where lie i aaiitinopie we„ planned for Saturday,
a half years old, my brother five, and my » lodged, clamoring for bis head, andi the j A ^ 24. ’ U win, the original plan of pranclBC0> May i-Almost the en-
siator nine. My mother’s name was Mies troops have difficulty in keeping them, Scllriket Pasha, commander of the con- . “ ’ , y . „ . .
Itnowdell before she was married. All back. ; stitutionanste .mny to enter Constanti- tire Japanese population of tins city, num-
attended the Episcopal church, if any. ‘The former sultan,” the correspondent ! nopic Sunday, the 251$, but when he re- be ring 5,000, and great crowds of Amen-

•‘My foster mother brought me up as add*, committed an abominable crime on , eived a message from the city to the cans gathered on the hills overlooking the 
1er OVA child, and I knew no difference the day of the entry oT the troops into ..ffoet that the lower priests, the officer- . and the Gate this morning to
until I had grown up, then she told me. Constantinople. Mad with despan and yoldiery and the fanatical mob leaders • , f T Anzeleg 0t
By that time even she had lost all recol- jealousj he shot dead hi* fa\ onte, a were planning to kill the foreign reel- Ip. ! open shop policy. However reports gath-
lection of the little she had ever known teautuul Circassian girl, 16 y can, old. dent8> possibly with the object of causing the Japanese cruisers Aso and Soya. -The^ by the Pr^g £thinB tbe
o£ my relatives. She, too. is dead. Certain that the end ot his reign bad tbe intervention of the powers, he gave waters of the harbor were crowded with

“Therefore, I am not certain of having I come'tht mltln bad been ™duced to pro- orders that his army enter the city Satur- steamerg feum-bo, and sail boats, many of 
all the names correctly. I enclose my, for » general massacre on ticturday, ^ momfog. Bombs m considerable enthusiastic parties of
photograph by which I might be recogniz- the signal for which was to have been ütie9 had becn prepared for use th«“ containing enthusiastic parues ot
ed bj some person concerned.” 8,ven by the ilrm« ot bombs. General againgt the banks, the Embassies and other Nipponese. The revenue cutter McCulloch

Mis. Havwood’e address is: Shefket, however, learned of the danger strong]y protected buildings. put to sea early in the morning to meet
Mr,. Colin L. Haywood, that threatened and hastened the entry of London, April 3b-The Daily Tele the wamhl6 outaide tlle heads and escort

Sloatsburg. VGv 1 An affectinv graph’8 Constantinople correspondent givre tfaem throngh the Golden Gate and up

p. o. a*. "■ EH ,h.
. Thi, monuhg » repn*n»tive p, the (Ceil’t™, Greek,, "’’prortratwi „bt be think,,” tbk Vh””nny

tie telenhoTe^ employed tricd ^88 *he Sulta^> correspondent eajrf. *'He said nothing- citizer^> committee1 met on board the
ter over the telephone, bhe » employed feet. Mehemed recognized them ae his believe hr feigned ignorance add in- n j «Test Virtrinia tiaeshin of the Am-
in Heath Hall, Hampton, and when she former jewelers whom Abdul Hamid had, difference in order to save his own life, • «auadron to await the signal for
totter * te lïrt^r'hu^v4sh*TWID6hrySig I f *PT avd “ Mln,g 0V<X and to look at him today it appears as if putti in nival launches for th^ Jap-

™ lni I friendly to hnn when he W«6 Mohammed the simulation will continue. One can only aneee admiral’s visit, whüe Collector of
; B etter to her'?T^adF°r A?' re*d in Protrod-ng eyes good-natured port stratto„, President Taft’s official re-

totLÏtom dul Hanud ^4 6cnteneed **. bT°bher? h” mgenkmrocse and almost infantile cunoa- presentative. Lieu,. Governor Porter, and 
“ Y X 6even_ey^ imprisonment m tie fort, lty, which contrasts strong y with his ^ Ja ’e Consol, Matuso Nagai, were 

™ tl l«re o7her wber«WtE “d ^ recently they aged appearance. He^certamly is good, tek * the ba; on the revenue cut-
was overjoyed to learn of her whereabouts, were released. Mehemed’s face lit up but weak. I wa* unable to see in him a . « ate
âL toft sf Jo“n fo c^reenS a’JC ra‘“d to their sovereign, of the new epoch, a re-organizer elaborate land programme for enter-

iîïf- wJtoJan y [eet.aGd„embraoed «y»”»: *ou are “y Of Turkey a suHan of progrès.’’ tainiDg the visitors, details of which were
I^Mire Lester said her sister’s maiden *,r?^ber9’ „ , < . . . , .. Beirut, April 30—Mr. Kennedy, the mis- compieted today, includes auto rides, re-

Mise Lester mid her sister’s maiden Adana, May 1-The cénvmtmn » held sionary has returned to Alexandretta from Jon and a banquet. All the Japanese
by the Armenian, that the Moslem at- Deurtyul and reports the situation a* more re£idenceB and etore8 are gaily decorated,
tacks agamet them had their ongin m hopeful and- the populace holding out
Constantinople. The massacre began aim- againts the besiegers. He says that 3,600
nltaneously in the district* covering 100 persons are homeless and absolutely desti- 
miles around the Gulf of Alexandretta tute, that 746 houses were burned and that
and therefore they maintain that they entire villages have been ruined. He re-
could not have started from a local row port* that at Alexandretta confidence iq
in Adana in which two Turks were shot far from restored. At Adana 15,000 re-
by an Armenian as he was leaving a fugeee are depending upon Americans for
church with hie bride whom the Turks existence and in addition to the terrible
■were trying to capture. suffering there from ‘ want of food the

Beirut, May 1—Mr. Kennedy, the uns- health conditions are .extremely bad. The
sionary, has returned to Alexandretta missionary begs that funds be sent him
from Deurtyul and reports the situation immediately. He rys the refugees at
65 mbre hopeful and the populace hoid- Adana requite daily for flour alone,

1 ing out against the besiegers. He says and that the innumerable persons sick or
that 3800 persons are homeless and ab- wounded there are in need of doctors,
solntely destitute that 47 houses were nurses and medical assistance. Mr. Ken-
burned and that the e , nedy says that similar appeals are also
burned and that entire villages have been coming in from Alexandretta, Tarsus, La- the streets this morning as to how the 
ruined. At Adana 15,000 refugees are takia and Antioch, and tfcat there is not new liquor license law would be carried
depending on foreigners for existence and one rent available to meet them. The re- out in the matter of the removal of the
in addition to the terrible suffering there ports that have been mailed inadequately, screens. So far as could be learned all 
and want of food the health conditions describe the horrors attending the mas- the licensees have complied with the law 
are extremely bad. The missionary begs sacres, he adds. The American public in so far as it relates to screend and to 
that funds be sent him immediately. He should not be mislead. This is no small the hour of • opening, though many es
says the refugees at Adana require $1,- affair, and when the accounts of it reach » pedients are being adopted to get 
000 daily for flour alone. Mr. Kennedy- you the people will stand aghast. | the effect of having the interior of the
says that similar appeals fclso are com- Constantinople, April 30—It is reported saloons in clear view from the street, 
ing in from Alexandretta, Tarsus, Latak- that the police have made numerous seiz- One man has moved his ybar from the 
ia and Antioch and that there is not one urea of arms, ammunition and bombs, : side of his premises and placed it across 
cent available to meét them. which were to have been used in a fanatic- the rear so that his patrons can stand

Constantinople, May 1—The ministry of al outbreak which General Schefket’s with their backs to the windows. In an- 
the interior is convinced that the attacks timely occupation of the city prevented, j other instance where there were two 
on Armenians in the Oicila district were Search parties are engaged in the grounds windows, one has been boarded up and
arranged from Constantinople. They of the Yildiz Kiosk, digging for the treas- j the bar placed on that side, leaving the
synchronize with the mutiny of the troops ure supposed to have beeh buried by other window for viewing purposes,
here for the restoration of absolutism. Abdul Hamid. One bar-in the business section which

formerly had a cigar stand at the front 
and the bar back of a partition at the 
rear, is now minus the partition,. but 
as the premises run well back and the 
only light is from the front. One has to 
peer very closely to see more than six 

... i, , n„o4z%ma !or eight feet beyond the door.• u/ j., w Fredericton, May 1 (Speci ) I The removal of the screens did not
Uncertain Weather and the Meces- receipts for the port of Fredericton f°r I seem to have much effect on the buei-

sitv for Postoonine Games April stow a gratifying increase over the ness thi* morning as the “old rounders"
way iui w «s» m nc vear Duti- could be seen making their periodical
Makes Change Desirable i ™"e^ds entared for consumption were , desPlte the flLCt that they were

Chicago, Mny 1-The postponement of j at $26j656) against $16,603 for April '^he stalk in several saloons which hive
many baseball games during the storm an(| the duty collected was $6,253, in- ' not yet been removed will probably be
has again raised the question of the ad- creage. 0f $2,217 over last April. There was much patronized but it is thought like- 
visability of beginning the season too early a slight falling off in free goods. The total ]y they will have to go. Considerable in- 
in the month. import* for the month amounted to $91,- terest is being manifested in the inter-

Jimmy Collins, the former Bostonian, 94(1. [pretation which Attorney General Hazen
manager of the Minneapolis Club, The steamer Hampstead arrived from will put on several sections of the act 

thinks the playing should start later. The Gagetown this morning on her first trip that are not clear to the commissioners.
weather is so uncertain here, said he, | 0f the season. The service rendered b> -------------- ----------------------
“that it would be much, better to open | this boat is greatly appreciated by the ÇVDNFY H GOI II D
the season in the south and remain there farmers of Sunbury and Queens as well as 
as long as possible. It not only hurts the Fredericton merchants, 
playing in their condition but it puts There is less moving going on here to- 
Eome pitchers out of business for weeks day than has been thç case in former 
afterwards and I doubt whether the club years. There are few vacant house and the 
is ahead in the end for if you lose the demand for small self-contained flats seems 
services of one good pitcher for a few f0 be on the increase, 
months, it may put you to the bad and Eggs sold in the market tins morning tor
cost you more in the end. I have never Je).teen cents, the lowest price of the 
been in favor of opening in cities where season.
the weather is cold and I hope that next The river has fallen five inches since 
year the western teams in the American yesterday.
Association will start the season in the 
south. It helps the game, too, to have 
the good players in the best of condition 
for they can put up a better article of 
ball when playing in form."

6
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Thousands are idle today in Chicago, 
Cleveland, Buffalo, and other centres, but 
as a matter of fact, the. situation differs 
little from that which has existed since 
the opening of navigation, when the 
ine engineers refused to sign contracts in 
which the open shop clause was inserted. 
The tie up today is merely made com
plete.

The next move of the leaders will be 
to request the general officers of the In
ternational Seaman’s Union to come to the 
lake district and endorse the strike.

Buffalo, May 1st—Both- Grand Secretary 
Secord of the Marine Cooks and Steward’s 
Union, and Geo. Hanson, local agent of 
the Lake Seamen’s Union, said this morn
ing that the strike of their members was- 
now general throughout the Great Lakes 
tegion.

Of the unionized seamen there is said 
to be about 15,000, and of the’ cooks and 
stewards about 3,000 on the lakes.

President Stack of the Marine Fireirien, 
Oilers and Water Tenders Association, . 
says his men will not need a specific or
der to strike. It is expected that et num
ber of vessels in Commission, and now in 
Upper Lake ports with crews signed for 
the round trip, will be deserted when ea
sels return to this port. '

miners have just 
arranged their differences with the ‘ oper
ators, not, perhaps, without some dissatis
faction over the failure to get all they 
desired, but it is declared that peace in 
the coal fields is assured for three years 
more.

Next in national importance are the 
grievances of the Great Lakes men who, 
in referendum, have voted almost unan
imously, it is said, to carry into effect a 
strike which has been somewhat general 
since the season of navigation began.

Other laborers among whom unrest is 
reported, are the hatters, who in Connec
ticut already have been on strike for sev
eral weeks. In New York and Chicago the 
journeymen bakers want an increase in 
their wages. The Chicago bakers meet 
today to declare the question of striking 
while in New York two thousand em
ployes of the east side bakeshops will 
quit work in support of their demands. 
In New England only scattering clouds are 
visible in the industrial horizon. In Bos-

Some Liquor Dealers ure Hew-

Resorting to Various«^"“.2, t
Expedients to Nullify the Ef- 

ect of New Regulation

mar-

■
i

I

Mrs. Colin L Haywood
On Thursday last the “Thnee” publish-1 name was Elsie Valentine Lester, and 

ed a photograph of Mrs. Colin .L. Hay-1 there is a brother residing in PJumme- 
wood, of Sloatsburg (N. Y.), with a letter seep. Miss Lester has invited Mrs. Hay
asking for information about her' family,, wood to come to Hampton and pay her 
they having formerly resided to St. John.} a visit, and she is looking forward hope- 

In her letter, Mrs. Haywood gave the | fully to the invitation being accepted, 
following information, all she had been Those who know Mies Lester say the 
able to learn regarding her family: photograph might easily be taken for her,

My father’s name was John Lester or as well ae Mrs. Haywood.

s
: ■ >1

BAR SCREENS 
ALL REMOVED

‘

WILL TAX BILL BOARDS 

BY THE RUNNING FOOT
SAND POINT WAREHOUSES 

fOR STORAGE PURPOSES
ever

At Pittsburg, Pa., the street railway em- Mm

ABE ATTfcLL HURTTHE MOROCCAN SITUATIONSeveral Business Men Will So Bills and By-laws Committees 
Will Recommend a Change to 
the Council

Washington, May 1st—Conditions in tee 
Interior of Morocco are bad, according 
to advices which have reache^ this state 
department from Tangier.

Previous reports indicated that the Sul
tan was qhut up in Fez, and that the 
rebellious tribes were active at Mequinez. 
Today the story is that they have entered 
that place, which is about 15 miles to the 
South of Fez, and have sacked it. Fez 
is in a state of siege.

Utilize Them During the Sum
mer Months.

There was much conjecture on the

He Injured His Right Hand and 
May Be Out of the Ring for 
Months.

New York, May 1—Abe Attell. the 
featherweight champion, may not be seen 
in the ring again for several months, be
cause of an injured band received in a 
recent fight with Biz Mackey at Oohim- 
bus, Ohio. It was announced today that 
Attdl’s fight with Owen Moran, the Eng
lish fighter, has been called off. Attell 
first injured his right hand in h» fight 
with Jem Driscoll and again in a fight 
with Young Pierce. In his fight with 
MacKey he landed a heavy right hand 
blow which crippled the member again.

Mr. and Mrs. George Scott, of Montreal 
who have spent the winter in the city 
with Mrs. W. O. Dunham, of St. John 
west, returned to Montreal last night.

At a meeting of the harhor committee 
this morning, several applications for the 
use of the Sand Point warehouses were 
dealt with. A. Cushing A Co. were grant
ed the use of No. 2 shed for storing dry 
lumber, awaiting shipment on steamers 
during the summer. George McKean was 
aleo granted the use of one of the died* 
for the same purpose. The rate fixed by 
the committee was ten cents a thousand. 
J. Hunter White will be allowed the use 
of No. 1 shed for storing molasses, on pay
ment of five cents per package.

ÏAt a meeting of a sub-committee of the 
bills and by-laws committee held this 
morning, the by-laws relating to bill boards 
'and shooting galleries were considered, and 
some changes recommended to the coun
cil. It was decided that the section pro
viding for the payment of a license fee 
by the bill posters, should be eliminated, 
and the tax for bfU boards Was placed 
at two cents a running foot fop frontage.

The license fee for shooting galleries 
was fixed at $25, and a section was added 
prohibiting boys of 16 or under from being 
in the galleries after 9 o’clock. This was 
suggested in view of the fact that many 
of the shooting galleries have beer for 
sale, and boys have been in the habit of 
congregating there until a late hour.

over

THE BABY PRINCESS
The Hague, May 1—The condition of 

Queen Wilhelmina, who yesterday gave 
birth to a daughter and the infant prin
cess is today thoroughly satisfactory. The 
princess has been named Juliana Louise 
Emma Marie Wilhelmina.

.1

WANT TO KEEP THE
PICTURE IN ENGLAND

New York, May 1—Very few stocks 
showed any marked change inthe opening 
dealings from yesterday’s last prices. Small 
fractional gains and losses were mingled 
and the dealings were not active.

London, May 1st—The famous Holbein 
Portrait of Christina of Denmark, which 
as a loan from the Duke of Norfolk, has 
hung in the National Gallery for twenty- 
eight years, has just been sold by the 
Duke to an Art Dealer, with an option' 
that the nation may purchase it within 
a month for $330,000. The National Gal
lery has no resources, and an appeal has 
been made to the public to prevent the 
picture going to America.

NEWS EROM
FREDERICTON

MAY CHANGE THE 
BASEBALL SEASONA SCHOONER WRECKED

New York, May 1st—The five-masted 
schooner Wm. C. Carnegie, of Portland, 
Me., went ashore near the Moriches Life 
Saving Station on the South coast of 
Long Island in a northeast gale, and thick 
weather early this morning. The vessel 
now lies broadside to the beach about 
half a mile off shore with the waves dash
ing over her. Captain Heed and his crew 
of nine men, unable to reach the shore, 
boarded their yawl boat, and rowing sea
ward, anchored to await the coming of 
help. The Wm. C. Carnegie was built 
in Bath, Me., in 1906; and is of 238 tons.

TRUANT’S DAY PRODUCTIVE
OF MANY VARIED EXCUSES

/

MICHIGAN IS ALMOST DRY
Detroit, May 1—More than 500 saloons 

breweries in 19 counties ofand ten
Michigan which voted dry at the last el
ection closed their doors today. Thirty 
of the 83 counties in the state are now 
“dry."

Nine Boys Appeared In Juvénile Court Today to Explain 

Absense from School—Some Amusing Instances.now

IAgain the excuses offered were numer- that he was anxious to see his mother, 
ous, and varied, and again were the par- and added that the boy should have been 

... , j confined in the hospital,ents of boys with decided predilections McCgnn_ who appeared instead of Wil-
for absenting themselves from school, |jam McCann, proved to be one of the 
scored at the session of the juvenile court most refractory of the truants. - 
this morning. Sixteen boys between the mother stated that his father has fre- 
ages of ten and thirteen, were summon- fluently punished him but he has absent
ed to appear, and nine of - the quota of «u mmsed trom school mtermittentiy, 
dilatory scholars presented fhemselves. I since last November. Truant Officer Mc- 

Those who obeyêd the mandate of the Mann had a grievance against Mrs. Mc- 
court, were Earle Penney, aged 13; Percy Cann, whom he said informed her sons 
RirhiVd» f colored) a zed 12- Thomas Bam- teacher that she would report the officer Rev. Dr. Sydney H. Gould, returned agdeV 10 Waltef McCann° aged 10; to the school board if he did not arrest

missionary from Palestine, wll address a H ’ld Lawson aged 12; Fenwick Carney, the boy who has been absent 50 days since 
Wm. Dennis of the Halifax Herald was meeting for men only in St. John’s , u. 8amué] Lavigne, aged 12; Frank the re-opening. His Honor graded the 

a passenger to the city on today's Bos- (Stone) church tomorrow afternoon at 4 ’ed 10 and Harry Noakes, aged unruly child s career, as follows: At 12,
ton train. o’clock. Jj’ ^ ’ j truancy; at 14, he assumes control of the

William Mathers was a passenger to Rev. Dr. Gould’s work among men and Warrants were sworn out for William1 house, and at. 16, he pummels his mother, 
the city on the Montreal train at noon, wide experience in the missionary field in T aced 12 who escaped from his : Lawson admitted that he played truant,' _ 

— , , , r J™., r. miltnn arriv. I. C. R. Policeman John Collins is to- foreign lands has especially fitted him to moth’r *g ghe ;vas fading him to school. ' and said he deceived his parents every
ed^from dBoson' o^thè “terrain last day receiving congratulations on his 29th stimulate the missionary spirit and effort Thoma’ Mills aged 11, who sent his bro- day. Lawson and McCann are prenons
ed from Boston on me late irain : anniversary in the service of the gov- among men. lor some years he worked ... substitute ■ Leo Rvan aged 12; ! offenders.night and tne funeral was held from St. ■ ammersary m rue c among men only in the city of London. $fVa8, K„r1deoJ ’ a«d lO Pot Moore Carney said he was indisposed last week
Luke’s church at 2.30. Service being con- ; emnierthread-_____ ___ _________ Afterwards he took a full course and grad- ^' ”1,. Cbrreé Lemhan ag^d 10 and ' and when he returned to school on Fri-
ducted by Rev. R. P. McKim. Intermen HFARLD SUSPENDS i ?ated from the University of Toronto and ^iHiam’ Jackson, who did not materiality be was tosulted by his tench-
was at Fernhill. , EVlMiNO mCAKLI/ CINU3 Wycliffe College. Believing that there was 7 ! er and did not re-appear in the afternoon.

The pall-bcarers were F. .Neil Brodie, Boston, May }—The Boston Herald made great opportunity to win the way of Chris- 12p admitted that he played truant: transpired that despite his mothers
Archibald C. L. Tapley, G. Harvey Tap-, ^ announcement in this morning's issue tianity among the Mohammedan hordes , _ 10 v ■ fi rPoneninK of the I prompting, he admitted to truancy in 
ley, Fayette Gates, Harry Rankme an | t^aj. had suspended the publication of ]le has taken up the work with enthus- i ,7 L v Year’s Dav. Truant I January. His mother expressed her m-
H. S. Brennan. i the evening edition of the paper, the iasm. Added to all hie experience Rev., n^-pr’MrMann vouchsafed that on every! tention* of sending the boy to college.

The funeral of Henry Gibbon w,ll be'ning editlon, however, will be con- Dr. Gould has an optimistic faith and a ! °‘ll< he ne?ceiv«l Penney in This is his second offence,
held from the home of his daughter Mrs. Tlnued. conviction of victory. His meeting for , ,.nmnHmenred him and without Lavigne, who was absent 57 days since
C. Gleason, Boston House, tomorrow af- — ■ ------------— men therefore should be of especial inter-jï®,. A , 1 wou'd absent himself each tbe re-opening, said he suffered from

2.30 to Holy Trinity church Rev. \y. R. Robinson. B. D., will preach est He will speak in St. Jude's church, i . !,’ .. i ppnnPV is a previous of- afflictions of the aide, head and throat in 
where service will be conducted by Rev. ^ both services in Ludlow street Baptist weat end, tomorrow morning, and 7 p., ,° l?wl 5 ( >) informed the magis- January for 11 1-2 days, and in February 
J. J. Walsh. Interment will be in St. church tomorrow. The Lord's Supper, m. in St. Mary’s church. ! ,"hat he has reneate™y chastised his U days were consumed in extracting a
Peter’s Burying Ground. wjn be observed at the close of the even- _________ ._________ i trate tûat ne nas r tooth.

Q„„„s,,.,, s-*,Rn."“riW"** Jteousu drowning^

** b“" 111 c,.,. b c*.,. o, i,,....,. asrwwsr£• *“ ■*.& »«*ing seivice. ^ ,h„ch will address a gospel tern- ies have not been recovered as yet. Both major portion of h.s absent term, and for airenuance
" -ting in Fairville ^Sunday meriaro married, and Cairns leaves four

HOW ST. JOHN WILL STAND ON 
THE DAYLIGHT SAVING PLAN

WILL SPEAK IN CITY 

CHURCHES TOMORROW
His

Returned Missionary from Pales- 
line.Will Conduct Men’s Meeting 
Tomorrow Afternoon.If You Can’t See Through This After You Read it You Will Be 

in the Same Position as the Writer—But Here it is

,i

PERSONALS
fogs bill would have its advantages, St. 
John would, by its adoption get still fur
ther away from the mean time and would 
■be operating under the mean time of the 
45th. meridian, which is off the eastern 
coast of Newfoundland. We would be 
two hours faster than Eastern Standard 
time as adhered to in Boston or New 
York at present. The difference would 
not be so great in Canada as the change 
would go into effect all over fhe Domin
ion at the same time,

Some people object to adding daylight 
at the end of the day and taking it from 
the morning hours and they claim that 
there is some attraction in darkness as 
well as in light, men would not go to 
bed early enough to get their needed 
rest. From Sept. 20th to 28th, if the 
change of an hour were made, the man 
who went to work at 7 o’clock would 
have to get up in the dark, and after 
Oct. 1st it would still be dark when he 
went to work for the sun does not rise 
on Oct. let until after 7 o’clock. Hence 
October should not be included at all. 
These provinces are differently situated 
from Quebec and Ontario, which are now 
an hour behind us. The change, some 
think, would give us too much daylight 
in the early part of the summer and not 
enough in , October. For this reason quite 
a number of people are not in favor of 
the -new plan but suggest a return to 
Eastern Standard time where we would 
be uniform with Montreal and Quebec.

As there appears to be more or less 
confusion as to just where St. John 
would stand in relation to American 
cities and as to the amount of change en- 

' tailed from present conditions if the pro
posed daylight savings bill becomes law, 
a Times man sought sonie information on 
the subject today.

At present St. John operates under the 
time of the 60th meridian, known as At
lantic Standard. This time is 24 minutes 
faster than the actual, mea,n, or sun time 
for St. John, as any navigator can find 
by solar observations. The centre of At
lantic Standard time in the maritime 

is somewhere in the vicinity of

FUNERALS

M

fprovinces
Sydney, C. B., so St. John is really op
erating under Sydney ' time.

If the proposed daylight savings bill 
becomes law the ldeh is that by a simple 
readjustment of laws of labor and recrea
tion we will get one hour of added day
light at the time of the day we need it 
most. By advancing all time-pieces one 
hour we will really start business an 
hour earlier in the day and end an hour 
earlier at night. Many hours of daylight 
are now wasted in sleep in the summer 
season and by the proposed change at 
least a portion of this will be saved. A 
an example, on the longest day in sum
mer there is a streak of daylight as late 
as ten o’clock. With time pieces advanc
ed an hour it would be. on that day, day
light practically at eleven o’clock. At 
tbs same time, while this daylight sav-

ternoon at

i

i

i
( Continued on page 3 )K. G. Beresford came in on today’s 

Montreal train.
perance 
afternoon at 4 oclock.*>
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LIFTING THE LID 
OF MONTREAL 

AFFAIRS

Fashion Hint for Times Readers |
SPEGAUY PRICED AT $1*00 |

gBSir’iaP/S

Cared Bis Bheamatism 
In Three Weeks.
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NS James LeB. Johnstone, a 
prominent member of the 
Citizen’s Band, of Chatham, 
writes :

"I con tree trd Rheumatism by expo
sure. fire years ago, and was ailing for 
two months and in great pain all the 
time. I got Father Morriscy’s No. 7 
Tablets and took them for about three 
weeks, when the Rheumatism all left 
me and I have had no return of the 
pains since.”

!m Chief of Police Campeau on 
the Stand Yesterday Proved 
a Sorry Witness—he Had a 

- Very Poor Memory, But Tells 
Why Prosecution Against 
Saloon Keepers Was Dropped

Hi®mmlii

273Hs? ;
TEAtX/MAK

HittA stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness end grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil ; rust-proof 
boning thruout. one of the beet sellers 

ever made

m
m
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I Father Morriscy’s 

"No. T Tablets
Rev. Father Morris 1

Montreal, April 30—The process of lift
ing the lid off Montreal’s civic affairs did 
not progress very fast today, although 
Chief Campeau, of the city police force, 
was on the stand most of the time, being 
examined for hours regarding the reasons 
which had led him to drop proceedings 
against fifty-six saloon keepers who had 
been sued in the recorder’s court for 
breaking the liquor laws.

Chief Campeau named two aldermen 
who, he said, had intervened on behalf 
of the law-breakers, as well as several 
wholesale liquor men, including ex-Mayor 
Ekers, but generally took the whole re
sponsibility upon himself, stating he had 
withdrawn the cased to save ruin to the 
men through loss of their licenses. He, 
however, said when he found this was 
illegal he had stopped the practice. He 
admitted, however, that justice was not 
always handed out impartially, and that 
influence had had something to do with 
it at times.

• The chief also denied that any of the 
hotels had been protected by the police, ; 
but that they had a system of espionage , 
on the police so as to secure warning in 
case of danger of detection.

This broke up the afternoon session. 
Judge Cannon remarking that it was 
rather a reversal of the order for the hotel 
men td spy on the police, instead of the 
police watching the hotels.

ü ; fKm# y ::> r % have cured thousands of this 
terribly painful disease.

Rheumatism is generally brought on by exposure, but 
is really caused by Uric Acid in the blood. This Uric Acid 
is an irritating poison, formed from the waste matter of the 
body. The kidneys should remove it, but when they fail it 
poisons the blood, and, settling in the joints, 
Rheumatism.

t

L On «le at your dealer, if not. 
write for Descriptive CircularMjk , v \ \hM 
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I
DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mafia ■ 

Quebec, Meodeai Toroato.i causes

“No. 7” Tablets clear out the clogged-up Kidneys and 
stimulate them to perform their task of filtering the Uric 
Acid out of the blood. When this is done the Rheumatism 
simply and naturally vanishes

“No 7” Tablets cost 50c. At your dealer’s.
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A Million a Minute Father Morrlscy Medicine Co. Ltd. — Chatham, N.B.
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A Romance of Modem New York and Paris
By Hudson Douglas —• WATCHES î CLOCKS

Ï, The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices

:
each other thus in countenance during 
the dreary days that ensued. They did 
not venture outdoors again for some time, 
and had no further visitors, so that l>.«y 
were not profitable to the avaricious 
Andre, ensconced in his den at tfie ;'»tair- 
foot, always on the lookout for pour* 
boires. But he bided his time, end 
grumbled, always grumbled.

“There will be more of interest pres
ently,” he told himself each time he car
ried up to Fanchette the marketing winch 
madame the proprietrix had done for ht r, 
and knocked, and had the door shut 
sharply in his face as soon as he had 
accomplished his errand. Fanchette did 
not like Andre either, and was too hon
est to attempt petty diplomacy.

“There will be more of interest pres
ently. Such an one as Ma’mselle does not 
live in the Rue des Trois Freres, and 

detective at the dobr, for nothing.

(Continued)
When they reached the Rue des Trois 

Freres, however, Andre, thé concierge, 
came fro ward, chuckling causelessly, to 
tell them that there was a visitor wait
ing «them. Their irrespressible start of 
dismay did not escape his sharpt eyes, 
and he was still chuckling when he got 
back to his lair underneath the Stairs 
they were tremulously ascending.

“Eh, bien, Mdlle Fanchette!” said he 
to himself in a tone of great satisfaction. 
“It is now that you must feel sorry 
you spoke so rudely to Andre yesterday. 
That old good-for-nothing has still a 
tooth in his head, and can bite with it, 
Mdlle Fanchette.”

They entered their little parlor, in 
trepidation to find a stranger installed 
there, a man of coldly official aspect, with 
something of the professional ferret about 
him, who turned out to be an agent de 
surete from the Prefectture on the Quai 
des Orfèvres.

Eil

to the Repairing , andSpecial Attention Given
Adjusting of High Grade Watches

i

Will U. S. Annex Canada?
Light green pongee was used for this charming suit, which may be worn all 

summer on more important occasions than those which demand a traveling, street 
or morning costume. Tins suit includes a skirt and coat, the skirt fitting high up 
over a bodice of white allover lace, without any belt. The coat has the deep 
lapels thatfcome to the waistline, where the garment closes with a single button. 
The button and braid trimming on the seams is a pretty feature, and the collar 
and cuffs of green velvet add dressiness. The hat is an inverted basket model of 
rough green straw with trimmings of green velvet ribbon and pale pink roses.

Uncle San^ has about as much chance 
to do so as a cheap acid corn salve has of 
curing a com. Nothing gives such satis
faction as Putnam’s Corn Extractor, which 
cures painlessly in twenty-four hours. Use 
only “Putnam’s.”

!
FERGUSON <SL PAGE

Diamond Importirs and Jewelers 
41 KING STREE r

WlfE DESERTION
IS ON INCREASEPRIMATE OF ALL CANADA

IS NATIVE BORN PRODUCT Railway Contractors’ SuppliesToronto City Relief Officer Talks : 
of a Rapidly Growing Evilwith a . _ .

She is young, and beautiful! And genteel 
too,—not like those others! But as for 
her femme-de-chambre—Bah ! ’’

And Andre snapped his fingers deris
ively, screwing his snub nose into still 
uglier shape.

The days passed somehow, and nothing 
disturbed their monotony. The ehabby- 
looking nondescript, kept careful watch, 
but Fanchette had become accustomed to 
his company and even plucked up courage 
to suggest that the girl and she might 
well go out and get some fresh air, if only 
for health’s sake.

“We’ll go down to the Avenue Marceau 
this afternoon, if you like,” her nfistress 
assented. “There’s nothing to be gained 

by hiding here, and it will do us no 
harip to have a chat with the two old 
ladies. They will not gossip about our 
affaire.” ;

That afternoon, therefore, they took the 
Metropolitan to the Place de l’Etoile and 
walked down to the Misses Winters’ se
lect pension, where they were received 
with a#warmth of welcome which did them 
both good. It was inspiriting to find that 
they had at least two friends in the teem
ing city, where, they had been prone 
to think of late, they were pent in among 
mysterious enemies. And even the "Stuffly 
furnished drawing-room seemed homelike 
and familiar after the Rue des Trois 
Freres. „

“And we have news^ for you, my dear,” 
Miss Jane said, whilè^ Miss Sophia, on 
hospitable thoughts intent, bustled about

tiny tea-table set near the window. “We 
have great news for you, if you have not 
already heard it,—about your cousin?”

She beamed inquiringly upon the girl, 
who answered, with a sudden sinking of 
the heart which left her lips pale.

“I have heard nothing of him.”
“He was here only a few days ago,” 

said Miss Sophia, not to be outdone of 
opportunity.

“And very much upset he was to find 
that you had left us,” said Miss Jane.

Fanchette sniffed, and her mistress turn-1 
ed troubled eyes from one to another of 
the two sisters, who were regarding her 
with a triumphant smile, imagining in 
their kind hearts that she could not but 
be delighted to hear of her new-found 
relative.

“He had come all the way from San 
Francisco in search of you,” resumed Miss 
Sophia, making that mis-statement from 
a memory never to be trusted.

^tclielvey Concrete Mixers 
Dump Cars. Hand and Push Cars. 

Track Equipment.

of all, the old cathedral, humble and un
pretentious, but no one will ever have the 
temerity to touch it, èven if it has to be 
superseded by another and greater build
ing. Then cornés the bishop’s palace, be
fore referred to; the large and commodious 
St. John’s College, which is shortly to be 
left to the boys, as a new college for the 
theological school is to be built near the 
university ; a truly handsome deanery oc-, 
cupied by Dean Coombs, while the Canons, 
professors, and assistant clergy all odcupy 
houses close by on this historic spot oi\ 
the Red River, and as all the property ad
jacent belongs to the Cathedral, it may 
be easily understood What the. value of it 
is now, thanks to the careful foresight of 
Bishops Anderson and Mach ray.

The election of a°£rhnate for the whole 
of Canada was a distinct gain for the low 
church party. ' Archbishop Hamilton,. of 
Ontario
Ottawa, is, as is well known, an extreme 
high churchman, and;,many thought that 
not only as senior bishop, but as. arch
bishop, he would be elected to the primacy 
itself.

But the west had rallied strongly for 
Matheson, and with the aid of a few 
votes from the eastern bishops, Archbish
op M^tfiewson came out on top, and need
less to; say, the Wydiffe element in the 
church, and especially Mr. Blake, is re
joicing^

The votes polled in Toronto were about 
equal, but the sealed votes that came in 
from the west placed Dr. Mathewson on 
top.

What the Toronto Synod signally failed 
to do when they elected their new bishop 
this year, the entire House of Bishops for 
the Dominion of Canada has accomplished 
in electing as primate of all Canada a na
tive bom prelate, a thoroughly out and out 
Canadian born on the banks of the muddy 
Red River, close by Selkirk, when Winni
peg, 30 miles off, was only a dream, and a 
few Hudson Bay officials with a handful 
of native Indians, about 200 in all, -occupi
ed Fort Garry, as Winnipeg wad then call
ed. A son of one of those pioneer settlers 
who came out to Selkirk from Scotland of 
the dW Hudson Bay. route, ; happily soon 
to be revived, Samuel Pritqhard Mathe
son, bom.on a farm, educated, reared, and 
all his clerical knowledge and experienced 
received in the wild and woolly pastures 
of the west, has, by a large majority, been 
elected by the House of Bishops, many of" 
whom were certainly opposed to him in 
churchmanship and ideas, to the great po
sition of Primate of all Canada at the com
paratively early age of fifty-seven, and ?t 
certainly will be a feather in the cap of 
the west, and one can count on the finger g 
of one’s hand native-born clergymen who 
have
position, and with perhaps the exception 
of the startling career of our own Canon 
Cody, no divine has made such a rapid 
progress.

Brought under the eye early in his boy
hood of Machray, the grandest churchman 
that Canada has perhaps turned out, 
young “Sam,” as he was then called, and 
sad to say the nickname has survived, 
was taken to St. John’s College, a then 
rough-lumbered college, fpr his education, 
and ever since then there has remained, 
and though nW he lives in a truly beau
tiful bishop’s palace on the banks of the 
Red River, erected two or three years ago 
at a very heavy cost, he is, when in Win
nipeg, to be seen daily crossing old Mam 
street to the college where he loves to 
mingle with his old boys, old and other
wise, many of whom have seen him grow 
from the simple post of assistant school
master to Headmaster, Canon, Dean, and 
now Primate.

No one who has never visited Winni
peg can form a conception of what the 
clerical suburb of St. John s'is like. First

i (Toronto Telegram.)
Many of Toronto’s saddest tales are 

told to City Relief'Officer Taylor in his 
office, in thé City Hall basement, which 
is so well known to Toronto’s poor but 
hardly known at all to> the city’s rich or 
to the people of moderate means.

“Hardly a day passes but some poor 
soul comes here and tells me a sad story 
of her husband having run away,” he said 
to The Telegram yesterday.

“Wife desertion is decidedly on the in-

“Usually, there are several little chil
dren as well as the wife left, andrusually 
also they ^relieft witl^pt^apy, mean s. The 
deserted women 'seem ,veçy nice! #éople.-

“You see, it’s so easy for a Wife désert
er to get from here to the United States, 
and when he gets across the line he can’t 
be brought back.

“Sometimes the wife follows the hus
band across the, line, but as soon as he 
hears of her coming he moves along to 
another town.

“The deserters are not chiefly of one 
nationality and many of them have been 
in the city for several years.

“There’s no' remedy that I know of for 
this state of things, but it wottfd be a 
good thing if we had the right and power 
to put the wife deserters in some institu
tion, make them work, and give their 
earnings to the poor'wives and children.”

He explained his mission, perfectly 
enough but with obvious indifference. The 
declaration of identity made by Mdlle 
Lorraine on entering the country was be
lieved to be a misleading one. The Chief 
of Police directed that she and the per
son déscribed as Fanchette Lefevre should 
remain in their present quarters and un
der surVeSaance some inquiry
by the department into mademoiselle’s 
antecedents.

“But this is an outrage ! ” the girl 
exclaimed. “The Chief of Police is appar
ently not aware that I’m an American.”

The pla^n-clothes policeman shrugged 
his shoulders. He did notr know, and did 
not greatly care. His part was solely 

, that eLia messenger. *'
“Madéinoiselle is allowed every liberty 

of movement,” he suggested smoothly, 
“except as regards leaving Paris. It might 
be that application to the American Con
sul would séfve to put matters right 
for her.”

She shook her head vexedly, knowing 
that such recourse had been cut off by 
her own conduct. And the man did not 
fail to observe the involuntary action, 
from which he drcwr his own inference. 
He rose to go.'

“Mademoiselle will be closely watched,” 
♦ be warned her. “It will therefore be well 

to comply carefuly with the requirements 
Of the authorities.”

“But for how long?” she asked, in des
peration.

4>Until further notice. Word will be 
sent as soon as the surveillance can safe
ly be discontinued. ”

The two women looked at each other, 
aghast, as his footsteps sounded more 
faintly and ceased. Fanchette crept across 
to a window, and, peering therefrom, saw 
him stop, on the opposite pavement to 
exchange a few words with a ehabby- 
looking nondescript lounging in a low 
doorway there. Both looked up in her 
direction, and, in spite of the muslin 
screen which sheltered her from their 
gaze, she shrank back, crossing herself. 
The strange prescience of the Quai des 
Orfevres. frightened her, as it has fright
ened many of a more educated intelli
gence.

“We may almost give up the struggle, 
it seems, Fanchette,” said the girl after 
a long interval, during which she had 
been counting every remaining chance, 
Her eyes were heavy, her tone was one 
of hopeless discouragement. “TV) carry 
it on now would be to court needless 
scandal, and, after all we have sacri
ficed to escape that, it would be foolish 
as well as futile to incur it at the finish. 
There’s nothing for it but to await Mon- 
eiehir’al next move, and meantime we 

" must make the time pass as Vest we can. 
“We have nothing ,to fear from the 

police,” she continued, to soothe her maid’s 
very evident agitation, “while we don’t 
attempt to evade them. They wall not 
molest us, Fanchette. We are free to 

me and go as we please, in Paris. This 
no more than Monsieur’s method of 

detaining us until he comes.” f 
Fanchette nodded her comprehension, 

hut was not comforted. She was a peas
ant woman of the Vendee, where Mon
sieur too had been born. Her humble 
home had lain under the swart shadow 
of his father’s great fortalice at La 
Ttoche-Segur, which was his now. Some
thing of the old feudal awe oppressed 
her in his presence, and she had an ab
surd belief in the scope of his powers, 
it had required no common courage on 
her part to aid the girl against him, and 
now it terrified her to anticipate his com- 
jig.»

She put a brave face on it, none the Wg, 
7 for the girl’s sake, and they two l:tpt
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“Spring Fever”
won’t Câ-tcll you Salt regularly.

A dessert
spoonful, in a

glass of water, every morning rids the system of 
all impurities—starts the liver working properly— X 
and purifies the blood. /

Abbey’s Salt is the 
best spring tonic for 
young and old.
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CHINAMAN GETS Off ICE 25c and 60c a bottle.As already stated, Archbishop Mathe
son, was elected by a Inajority which must : 
have included, many of different views to 
him, but as no figures were given out, and; 
as the votes of the bishops who do not at
tend are sent in sealed envelopes and duly 
recorded, it is hard to say how the vqting 
went, but it is safe to say that the decid
ed high churchmanship of some of the 
eight bishops of thê'^east who attended 
was neutralized by the rugged evangelism 
of the five bishops from the west. How
ever, the transactions of the House of 
Bishops are strictly private, and what
ever occurred inside all were pleased and 
harmonious when they came out. 
Matheson, needless to say, is decidedly 
evangelistic in his views, though tolerant 
to all schools of thought.

Perhaps the most venerable figure cf 
them all was Bishop Pinkham, of Cal
gary, who went to the North-west when 
the present primate was a boy (and who, 
if the regulations of the primacy had al
lowed the House of Bishops of the prov
ince of Rupert’s Land to elect their own 
archbishop, instead of leaving it in the 
hands of the local synod of Rupert’s Land 
proper, who had to choose two names, 
from which the bishops were bound to 
choose an archbishop, without a chance 
of appointing one of their own body, as 
the Provincial House of Eastern Canada 
does), would have been primate today. 
What Bishop Binkham has done in the 
west only history will record. He has lit
erally seen it grow, and is now on his 
way home to secure if possible no less 
than 35 clergymen for the diocese of Cal
gary alone.
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Tor First Time in Uuited States

One is Made Justice of Peace Vtance from the Washington monument, in 
order that it may not detract in any 
way from the architectural value of that 
structure. The current will be 100 horse 
oower.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPH TOWER(Boston Herald.)
The first Chinese justice of the peace in Under the contract recently signed by 

the United States was created yesterday the Secretary of the Navy the tower for 
afternoon, when Gov. Draper signed a j the wireless station to be erected in 
commission for Charles K. Shue, a well Washington is to be 650 feet high. This 
known resident of Boston’s Chinatown. tower will be of concrete, fifty feet in dia- 

There are limitations to the functions meter at the base and 8 feet at top. The 
of justices of the peace. Some of them > shaft will be hollow and will carry with.- 
may perform marriages, for instance, and jn it the wires required fqr flashing mes- 
some may not. Mr. Shue may not. Un- sages 3,000 miles to ships at sea. There 
der the commission he received yesterday AViU be no elevator, but a staircase will 
from the governor he is empowered to offer the opportunity to those who desire 
take oaths, issue writs and take deposi- jt to climb to the top. The site for the 
tions. tower has not yet been decided on, but it

There is demand, so it is stated, for a jg to be on low ground and at some dis- 
Chinaman who is authorized to take _ 
oaths and depositions, and it. is to meet 
this that Mr. Shue was commissioned.

Shue is one of the best known business

LThe local lodge of Elks have received 
from David Russell, of Montreal, through 
Bruce Caldwell, two handsomely framed 
enlarged photographs 
Laurier, prime minister, and R. L. Borden 
leader of the opposition. The pictures 
have been given a conspicuous place upon 
the walls of the lodge room and are much 
admired.
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STOPS A COUGH
IN ONE NIGHT

■L

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture'j“And he declared that you had not gone 
there when you left Paris,” Miss Jane
5£,‘ of Sufferer; from Mil.
sirous that she should be able to refute ASthlDfl 8Hu CfitfllTh rFffVCS tllC VâlQC
such a misrepresentation of fact. ralapphnxan»

The girl had not been very certain how V WWTOHWWnc.
much it might be wise to tell them, but A cough may be Catarrhal with a dry
this unexpected information decided her. tickling in the throat, it may be accom- 
It did not seem fair that her motives papied by partial stoppage of the nostrils 
should be so liable to misconstruction, and and shortage of breath. Often there is a 

1 she almost regretted now that she had not tinging in the throat, and every cough 
given them her confidence from the be- tears and hurts.
ginning. But she had been afraid that ponghs have a hundred different
Miss Sophia’s garrulous simplicity might causes, yours may be due to any of the 
have betrayed her, no matter how unwit- «fit
tingly, and it would have been too invi- A$ilUB$ 
dious to beg Miss Jane to keep a secret 
from her sister.

“He was quite right,” she answered 
quickly, now that she had made up her 
mind to clear herself in their eyes. “1 
didn’t go to San Francisco after all. And 
I must tell you why. I hope-you won’t 
think I did wrong, because—I couldn’t help
myself,” smother it. Oatarrhozone is a soothing, sanitary surroundings. Although educa-

My dear, Miss Jane assured her ten- “direct cure” and cures the con- tion along the line of-proper sanitation has
derly, Im sure that you would not do ditiong that cause the cough, 
anything but what was right and proper. Catarrhozone is infinitely superior to 
I said so to Sophia, after your cousin couffh medicines, tablets, sprays and emul-
called. But go on. gions, which for the most part are of no

“It was because of him I had to leave practical value except to ease the cough 
you,” the girl began. ‘ I must explain, in for the time being. Often liquid cough 
the first place, that he is not my cousin rem6dieig contain opium, morphine and 
except by courtesy. çooaine. With Catarrhozone you take no

“\ou see, she went on while the sis- drugs—you employ Nature’s way—just in
ters listened in grave surprise, “Mr. Miles |ia|e Catarrhozone’s soothing, healing va- 
Quaintance had no family. He was not and relief and cure follow promptly, contagion exists.
married. My father was Lieutenant Gen- ft’s simply wonderful to think how Keep the sick room cool. Always allow
eral Loraine, and, when he died in San qUickJy a bad throat or catarrh can be a current of fresh air in it. The patient
Irancisco not many months after my. cured with Catarrhozone. Its rich bal- should be kept mentally and physically
mother, Mr. Quaintance adopted me. I tomic vapor j* carried along with the j comfortaole at all times. The best nurse «ni It Will be RESTORED to It®
was an infant then. breath to the innermost recesses of the ! is always the mentally and physically NATURAL COLOR end beenty; the

“He always called me Elinor, after some Iungg# bronchial tubes and chest, making j healthy one. She can do her patient more scalp Will be Clean, the hair ,
old sweetheart of his. I didn t know my ^ impossible for the germ of any disease good by her cheerfulness than the aver- healthy, fllossy and luxuriant—
own name till the day beiore I left for jjve q^us soreness in the chest is at 1 age doctor can with his medicines. something to be proud of and to
Lurope, when lie told me my history and once alleviated—phlegm is loosened and j ___________ _ ,.r ________ ____ he admired. Then keep It SO In
what 1 owed him-although I had had no ejccted from the throat, old standing ! The Algonquins’ intermediate basket the future by Its regular USC. 
voice in the matter. ' coughs are removed. ; bail team returned yesterday from Yar IS NOT A DYE.

lie wrote to you as Elinor, said Miss ; REMEMBER THIS, you breathe Ca-j mouth, where they played a game of ***** lln.sî^ a * Tfd 
hophia. Elinor Quaintance. I wonder j tarrhozone and it will cure any Winter basket ball on Thursday evening with the rough and chapped handi; and all skin diseases! 
who she married. , ill. Large size, guaranteed, costs $1.00, and Yarmouth team. The Algonquins came Keeps skin fine and soft, 25c. druggists. Send

Her mind was running on the dead 1 jagts two months; smaller sizes, 25c. and off the victors, defeating their opponents nâraof the Hair*1, Thc Carc of the Skin’ The
mau-s dead romance or tragedy. Her 1 5qc. Beware of imitations and insist on j by «1 score of 22 to 15. The Algonquins 1
face expressed mtenseet interest. j “CATARRHOZONE" onlv. By mail from1 «peak highly of their treatment while in

1 tlie Catarrhozone Co.. Kingston. Or* I

!
'•■

men in the district bounded by Edin- 
burg, Washington, Ebsex and Beach 
streets. He is the owner of a Chinese 
restaurant on Washington street, one of 
the largest and most ornate of its kind 
in the city. He is a member of the firm 
of S. Y. Tank & Co., Harrison ave., and 
holds a commanding position as one of 
the chief merchants of Chinatown.

Mr. Shue is a native of the United 
States, having been born in Seattle, 
Wash., about 32 years ago. He has lived 
in Boston for a number of years, on Har
rison avenue, where, with his wife and 
two children, lie maintains one of the 
most sumptuous homes in the district. 
Mrs. Shue is also an American-borti Chin
ese, a native of San Francisco.

Mr. Shue’s application for a commission 
as justice of the peace was signed by ex- 
Gov. John L. Bates and Representative 
Freeman O. Emerson of ward 12. He 
was sworn in at the meeting of the ^ex
ecutive council yesterday.

*
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j ("lv/- r9P Inflamed Throat
Bronchitis
Pneumonia
Croup
Pleurisy

-\
1ure7'

Enlarged Tonsils 
Inflammation 
Stomach Disorder!

Sick-Room Hygiene
o ^New ideas and theories are every day 

advanbed about the care of the sick. They 
all, however, come back to the fundament
al principles of plenty of air and perfect

The ope remedy upon which physicians 
are relying today is Catarrhozone. It re- 

the cause of the cough, doesn’t o X
\

Iadvanced rapidly in recent years, there are. \ BEAUTIFUL HEAD of hair 1®
looiieh mothers who will dare to risk) a woman’s richest trcasere. DO 
the chance of carrying contagion into the not neglect It, let It becom® 
hoffice of others for the simple satisfaction GRAY OT FADED» USE 
of gratifying the whim of a sick child, or 
their own perverted ideas of the duty they 
owe their offspring. In cases of contagi
ous diseases all the principle cities of the 
United States have adopted rules to govern 
the conduct of residents of a house Where

v

t
f

Health
. / 1

4’! j/
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THE HOUSE HUNTER. wa
She riseth up at early dawn.
She putteth her street apparel on;
She bolteth her breakfast, hasteth away,
And hunteth up houses the live long day.
She retitfneth, home, worn out and vexed.
Tis the same next day, and the next and next; 
So at last she putteth a way her hat 1 
And decidetli -to Jive in the same flat.

m
i i\

1
Find a landlord.:Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J.

h. 1:1.1 NT-UN BROWN. COR. UNION | 
AND WATERLOO STREETS.

23 the?1 , ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 
Utx?id« down under umbrella handle(To be Continued.)
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THE SHIPPING WORLD d

FINANCIAL ANO COMMERCIAL CienfuegoE ; echr 0 D Pickets, Meissner, for 
Daiquiri.

Boston. April 30—Cld schr Neva, for Bear 
River (NS.) I

Calais. Me, April 30—Ard schr C W Dexter, 1 
from Boston ; Sarah Eaton, from Eaetport.

Delaware Breakwater, Del, April 30—Sid 
barkentlne' Stranger, from Philadelphia for 
Halifax.

City Island, N Y, April 30—Bound south, 
schrs Gypsum Emperor, Bridgewater (N S.)

Vineyard. Haven, Mass, April 30—Ard schrs 
Silver Spray, from St George for Lubec; Fred 
C Holden, from South Amboy for Eastport: 
Walter, from Clifton Point for Amhepat (N. 
S); Edith Mclntlre, from Calais for New 
York; Luella, from Economy (N S), for do;., 
Mansfield, from Beaver Harbor (N B), for

Providence, R I, April 30—Ard' schr Foster 
Rice, from New Bedford.,

Saunderstown, R I, April '30—Ard schrs 
Rewa, from St John for New Haven; Ravola, 
from South Amboy for St Andrews (N B.) 

PORT OF ST JOHN. Chatham, Mass, April -80—Light southeast
wind, fog and rain; rough seas.

ARRIVED TODAY Booth bay Harbor, Me, April 30—Ard schrs
arrived lUUAi. Maggie Todd, from New York; G M Porter,

Schr Peerless, 278, Pedersen, from Yar- do; J Henry Edmunds, from St JoHn; Stella 
mouth, N. S., for Noel, N. S., ballast, in for , Maud, from Dorchester. (N B), Vineyard, 
harbor R C Elkin from Walton (N S.>^Coastwise—Stmr Centreville, 32, Graham. Gloucester, April M-|ld etmr Michael Out- 

I Tiverton ; schrs Augusta Evelyn, 37, Thur- choukoff, for Halifax (N a.)
, - „ v . i. ' ber, Freeport; Swan, 56, Thurber, Freeport;
Chronicle:— Reports to us by teie- Emerson Faye, 48, Perry, Freeport; Hazel- 

graph from the south indicate that ram wood, 29, Stevens, Meteghan ; Trilly, 31, Hay- 
has fallen in most localities during the cock. =r, .Co^May. e<.J=n. Free- 
week with the precipitation rather heavy Morrls gg Tufts, St. Martins; Hustler, Hill, 
at some points in the Gulf States and Port Williams.
Tenn. In Texas, however, the rain fall 
has been light as a rule, and in some sec
tions dry weather has prevailed. Wet -, stmr Hlrd, 772 (Nor), Oundersen, Parrs-
weather has interfered with farm work boro, OPR Co., coal.

i « î, i,.,v iand« have Stmr Sobo, 2323. Bridges, from Bermuda,aivi m portions of Ala. low land* have W|ndward Ielande and Demarara, Wm Thom-
been flooded. son & Co, malls, pa as and mdse.

New York May let—The market con- Schr Ronald, 268, Wayne, from New York
tinues strong, but it is still merely a tor Fredericton, with hard coal.
trading market, and I would not buy on CLEARED TODAY,
bulges. Take profits on strong spots and
buy good stocks on reactions only for the Stmr Erlphla (Ger) 1289 Bellmann, for 
present. Of. course, it may start up any Head.^ ^orders; Wm Mackay, 2,194,-
time, but it gives no sign of a real move, gctlr Peerless, 278, Pedersen, for Noel, N. British steamer A lata, 2,011 tons (previous- 
yet.—Evans. ( S., R c Elkin, ballast. ly), from Restlgouche; W-Buenos Ayres, Ium-

------------------- \ Coastwise—Scbrs Augusta, Evelyn, Thurber. ber, 75s., June; Danish steamer Helmer
A . K,ill nnnl wnrlcina in Swan, Thurber, flshlug; Emerson Morch, 1,349 ‘tons,- from St. John, N. B., to„ A. v«7 «trong bull pool m working m Paye Perr,. tehlng; Hazelwood, Stevens, United kingdom, deals, o. t, prompt; Nor-

L. A N. Atlantic Coast Line is also ex- fluting; Trilby. Haycock, Ashing; Cora May, weglan hark Angelo, 917 tons, from Bear Rlv-
nected to be raised.—N. Y. Financial Bur- Flntgan, Ashing; stmrs Granville, Warnock, „ to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $8; Italian bark
^ Chance Harbor; Centrevllle, Graham, Sandy Giacomo, 1,398 tone, fnom Reetlgouche to
eau' Cove. Buenos Ayres, or La Plata, lumber, 37.50.

r■■ - -

MINIATURE ALMANAC. Have You TriedTide
High Low.

Sun
Rises Sets
5.18 7.24 9.11 3.32

: The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

1909
May.
1 Sat

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.COTTON.N . Y. STOCK MARKET Liverpool—Due 1 higher on May, and 1

New York Stock «uoUtloni Unicefo^uer- steady'l ‘to *2 poinl^ower.111 ClosedXSeT’rtd*oE3fcw. April 21.

tW? ^ch^M"^ and 3dïoan3ei-20on kt, mont^Spo” fi™ ^

Broker. at 3 points advance; mid. ups 5.56. Sales,10 a * c
5.000, spec and export 300, American 4,-1 
000, imports 10.000, none American. Ad-}
ditmnal spot* sales late 4.000, all American1^™. g^^tTït Barbados 
The Journal of Commerce reporte de- Ladysmith, chartered.

34% 34% crease in cotton acreage of 4 per cent. .
107% 107% Season one week late. Need of rain urg-J

ent. Ground generally well prepared and 
rain since date of this report will great
ly improve prospects. Slightly reduced use 
of fertilizers. More corn and small crops 
planted. Boll weevil ha#? created consid
erable alarm in La. and some parts of 
Miss.

STEAMERS.

Yesterday’s Today’s
Opening Closing Noon

.............. .77% 77% 77%
46% 46% . 46%

BARKS.

Amalg Copper
Anaconda .................................
Am Smeit & Rfg 90%
Am Car Foundry...................51%
Am. Woollen 
Atchison
Atchison <pfd.....................................
Am Locomotive 66%
Brook Rpd Trst
Balt and Ohio......................114%
Chesa and Ohio .. .
Canadian Pacific ..
Colo F and Iron .. .
Den and Rio G .. .
Gen Electric..........................168%
Erie...........................
Brie, First Pfd .
Erie, Second Pfd 
Kansas and Texas .. •. 44%
Grçat Northern Pfd.. . .148%
Louie and Nashville . .140
Soo . .......................
Missouri Pacific .
N. Y. Central .
Ont and Western
Reading.................
Pennsylvania .. .
Rock Island .. ,
St. Paul.................
Southern Ry ..
Southern Ry pfd .
Southern Pacific .
Northern Pacific .
National Lead...........................88%
Union Pacific
U S Steel.................................. »4%
U S Steel pfd........................116%
Wabash ...... ••
Wabash pfd............................ 49%
Western Union.......................................72% 73% 75%

Total sales in New York yesterday 669,44o 
shares.

90%91-%

“The King of Tobaccos/’sut,BBC

............107)4

AseptO
%%
55%

A pipe will suffice to show the cause 
of the great popularity the world over of

7sy.7*8»n%
114)4

75V4
114)4

76-%75%

wI
181186...179 

.. 39% 3939%
61%61%51% Britain’s Best BrandSOAP POWDER159%159%

32% REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Boston, Aprijl 29—Ship Erne (Br),.bas been j 
purchased by jthe River Plate Shipping Co- 
Captain Fickett, formerly In bark Al^anwilde, j 
is commanded

Scbr Gypsum Queen, (Br), Hatfield, before1 
reported, was totred t#> Bast Boston yesterday 
to be pumSsed out abd discharged. She was

32%31%
5049%49% 8!414040% SOLD IK PACKETS and TINS.i44%44

144% :144%
140140
Î37136%
73%73%73% ARRIVED YESTERDAY. reported, was iow«

to be pumBedNol^ , _____________
frozen in 611 winter at:Pert’ Grevllle, N. 8., 
and was mak 
bound to Ne

130 a129%130.
48%48%49 tl146% IS NOW EQERRY TO 

TO PRINCE Of WALES

147% ENDINI WILL BE 
TRIED ON MAY 11

147%
136%

She was notfoXSTrSfea*
London, Ap<41 88—It to eztlmated that cost 

of salvage out steamer Indian I (Br), from 
New York, recently ashore near Kobe, will ; 
amount to *35,000 an* repaire *66,000: The 
Indranl discharged 1,800 tons ot cargo before she floated* _ __________

RECENT CHARTERS.

j
137136

28%28%............. 28%
................149% 149% 149%

29%3029%
66%69%.. .. 70 

.. ..180% 120%120%
143% 3143144 Lord Minto’s Son-in-Law Gets 

An Important Appointment
8888% Man Charged With Murdering 

John McKay at Minto Will 

Be Arraigned in Sunbury 

Circuit Court on That Day

188% 188% 
54% 54%

115% H5%
18% 18%

188

18%
London, May 1st—This Prince of Wales 

has earned the gtatitude of Lord and 
Lady Lansdowne and of Lord and Lady 
Minto by appointing Lord Charles Fitz- 
maurice to his household in the capac-

6050

------------------ •
Fredericton, N. B., May 1—(Special)— 

John Endini, the Italian now in jail at 
Burton, charged witli murdering John -Mc
Kay, at Minto, is to be tried at the Sun
bury circuit court, which opens -May ilth. 
The attorney general will prosecute. At 
the same court a man named Samuel 
Adams with tieveral aliases, will be tried 

charge of horse stealing. Adams late
ly completed two years at Dorchester, and 
was transferred from the penitentiary to 
Burton jail. The offence for which he will 
be tried was committed over two years 
ago, and he escaped from jail while await
ing trial.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. ^

May corn .. ..
May wheat .. ..
May oats .. ..
May pork .. ..
July corn .. ..
July wheat .. ..
July oats .. ..
September corn ..
September wheat ..
September oats ..

v. ::im% ity of enquerry, that is, gentleman in wait
ing A.D.C. Lord Charles, who is the sec
ond eon of the Lansdownes, and who mar
ried last Christmas at Calcutta, Lady 
Violet Elliott, the youngest daughter of 
Lord and Lady Minto, is a captain of 
the let Dragoons, a crack cavalry regi
ment, which, stationed in India, has aev- 

to serve there before it can

—
:: THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET

St. John, N. B. April 30, W. 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup

ply the following quotations of the Win- 
Wheat Market: April, 119; May, 

119 1-4; July, 12Ô 1-4.

STIRLING EXCHANGE RATE.

Cables 48.7*5, Demand 48.745, sixty- days 
48.610.

VESSELS IN PORTCLEARED YESTERDAY.68%
...............111%

Schr Wm L Elkins (Am), 229 Dixon, for 
Vineyard Haven for orders, Alex Watoon, 
167,664 feet spruce plank, etc, 369,590 spruce 
laths.

Harry Miller, 246,Barton,torBalem for 
À Cushing & Co, 326,706 feet spruce

49% STEAMERS.
V. V.m I

Bendu, 6,7*3, * J H Scammell A Co. 
Erlphla, 1,289, W M MacKey.
Heimdal, 1,S77, Wm Thomson A Co. 
Kanawha, 2,488, Wm Thomson A Co. 
Helmer Morch, 1,349, Wm Thomson & Co, 
Sobo, 2,323, Wm Thomson & Co.

42% mpeg Schr
orders,
boards.

on a
/ I era! years

hope to be ordered home. •
Lord Minto is resigning the vice-royal

ty of India, owing to his wife’s health, 
and also in consequence of differences 
with the Secretary of State, Lord Mor- 
ley, and is returning to England.
Violet has always been the apple of his 
eye, and it is a great relief to him to 
know that he is not obliged to leave 
her behind him in India, where the cli
mate, even at the best, is so very trying 
to white women, especially to young mo
thers. The next four or five years, that 
is to say, at any rate until the 1st Dra
goons are ordered home, Lord Charles 
will, thanks to his appointment as equerry 
to the Prince of Wales, be able to spend
in England, his active duties as a member New York, pril 30—New York is to have 
of the heir apparent’s household taking the biggest hotel in the world, if plans 
up ibout four months of the year, while with the bureau of buildings, are
during the remainder of the time he will carried out. They call for a 31-story 
enjoy comparative leisure. structure at the southwest corner of Mad-

Lord Charles, who served through the jBon avenue and 42nd-street, a stone's 
South African war, during part of the throw from the Grand Central Station, 
time as aide-de-camp to Lord Roberts, From curb to roof the building will be 376 
preceded the arrival of the field marshal £eet high, overtopping by ten storys any 
after taking part in the battles which hotel structure in the city, 
at the front, is particularly well fitted A local real estate company is behind 
to act as equerry to the Prince of Wales, the project and will expend $2,000,000 to 
owing to hie perfect knowledge of French I complete (he building, 
and to ms possession of that quiet, tact
ful manner which ope finds nowhere in : 
such perfection as atüong those in immedi- j 
ate attendance upon British royalty. He

67%Dom Coal ..
Dom I and Steel 
Dom I and S pfd 
N S Steel .. ..
C P R .................
Montreal Power 
Illinois Traction Pfd .... 96

SAILED TODAY.

Stmr Bendu, 2821, Million, Cape Town. 
Stmr Lake Erie, 4846, Carey, Liverpool

33
.. ..113% 
.. .. 60% BARKS.

Robertafors, 732, J A Likely.
Westland, 1,116, J F Beatteay.

SCHOONERS.

Almeda Willey, 493, John E Moore.
B B Wood, 248, Stetson, Cutler A Co. 
Helen Montague, 214, R C Elkin.
Jennie N Huddell, 265, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
Lord of. Avon, 326, R C Elkin.
Peter C Schults, 273, A W Adams. 
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams.
Ralph M Hayward, 538, master.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Roger E Ludlam, 19o, D J Purdy.
Witch Hazel, 228, C M Kerrlson.
W B A W L Tuck, 395, J A Gregory. 
Wanola, 272, J W Smith. 1

178%
115%

INDIANS TRY BANKING DOMINION PORTS. Lady
NEW YORK COTTON &ARKKT.

. .. -10.57 10.70 10.57
....10.43 10.82 10.28
....10.27 10-33 10.24
. . .10.24 10.29 10.22

PLANS PILED POR
MAMMOTH HOTEL

» Loulsburg, April 29—Ard, stmr Bellaven- 
ture, Randall, from St. John's, Nfid; schr 
Jessie Brown, Burton, from Grand Bank, 
Nfid; stmr Francesco Clampa, Massesea, from 
Algeria, with a cargo of fruit not here land
ed; Wasis, Rttcey, from Halifax.

Cld-rStmrs Bel la venture, Randall, for Port 
Antonio, after taking on board 600 tons bunk
er coal; Felix, Beggreen, for North Sydney; 
Francesco Clampa, Massesea, for Montreal; 
schr Donzella, Gesher, for Isaacs Harbor.

Yarmouth, N. S.( April 29—Sid—schr Gen
eral Laurie (Br), Matthews, Bridgewater (to 
load for Clenfuegos.)

Halifax, N S, April 30—Ard stmr Monte
zuma, from St John; Rosalind,from St John's 
(Nfid), and sailed for New York; brigantine 
Marconi, from New York.

Sid—Stmr Kanawha, for St John; brlgt 
Fanny Breslaur, for Santos.

May cotton.. ..
July cotton 
October cotton .. .. 
December cotton .. .

White Man’s Ways Which Red 
Man Propose to Imitate. 18 pkgs leather, 28 pkgs emery wheels, 14 

pkgs machinery 28 cases handles, 675 bales 
scrap iron, 800 bags asbestos, 376 brie apple 
waste, 155,206 bushels wheat, 1132 cattle, 6607 
bales hay and straw, 1071 bags meal, 106 
pkgs sundries.—value $392,005.

Foreign goods—216 bdls scrap tin, 3500 pkgs 
lard, 9,000 sacks flour, 100 brls wood alcohol, 
42 drums soda, 13 bales furs, 11,093 bdls lum
ber, 90 cattle, 9 casks lamps, 66 chests tea, 1 
case brass cloth, 11 lpkgs effects, etc.—value 
$104,741. r

Total value of cargo, $496,746.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.)

New York to Have a 31 Storey 
Structure, 376 feet High to 
Cost 2,000,000

As an indication of progress, it would 
May 1st, 1909. be hard to duplicate the action of the 

Owing to what seems to be a temporary Indians of the Nez Perce tribe in organ- 
oversold condition, bullish operations are igjng a state bank at Lapwai, Idaho, with 
likely in the market today on a moderate & hoard of directors all but one of whom 
scale. The active list remains in the trad- jg a member of the tribe. The various 
ing area, but restrictions may be removed members of the tribe receive annually 
at any time and a period of aggressive from the government, as interest upon 
action substituted fofc the waiting attitude, the former reservation lands which they 
One of the most important developments fad, the sum of $146,000. The Indian 
this morning is thé speech of Attorney promoters of the banking enterprise fig- 
General Wickereham last night, giving urc that this sum would make a fair nuc- 
the pdlicy of the administration, which are ]eug of a deposit account, and they pro- 
not to include the methods of Roosevelt, poœ to keep the money in the ‘family,' 
and which will be directed toward a mod- or at least iq the tribe, 
ification of the Sherman Anti-Trust law ,phe Bimple fact is that the Indians of 
which has been termed “an act to intro- ^ Qoagt, when once they get rid of the 
duce confusion into business/’ Next in reservation system, witjh its papuerized 
importance are the Penna, earnings for tendencies and destruction of initiative, 
March,$ exhibiting a big gross increase^ as :-eapa6|e of takipg «aqe. of, tbepri 
thereby indicating improvement in trade grives 4nd ^adjusting their habits tô çiv- 
in the most representative sections of the environments as are any other class
country. M. E. Itigalb is quoted on his of people. The Puget Sound Indians, who 
return from abroad as being very op- j,av^ rarely received annuities or other 
timistic. He is conservative and hie re- formB 0f government aid, have always 
marks in the Herald are interesting. A ]3e€n self-supporting and are decent, hard- 
continuance of the storm may still restrict workjng citizens, averaging up well with 
wire business today. Press comment and 6ome 0f the immigrants who reach this 
market literature are conservatively san- COuntry from abroad.
guine, much encouragement being derived Af Metlakahtla, in Alaska ,is a thriv- 
from the big bond business. There is Indian community, which has never 
noted a slight betterment in the tone of revived a dollar from any source save 
the market.—May 1. the earnings of the members of the com

munity, and which will campare favor
ably in almost any aspect, with any other 
fishing village of like population any
where.

Banking may be a neW direction in 
which Indian enterprise is to extend, but 
to start the institution at all events 
evinces a shrewd comprehension of the 
fact that somebody makes a profit out of 
the safe-keeping of the Indians’ surplus 
money and the lending of it at interest. 
The Indian is arriving, and he will ar
rive fully when the folly of treating him 
as a ward or child is abandoned, and 
when he is permitted to stand on the 
same footing as other people and to make 
his own wtCy in the world, with the mini
mum of interference.—Seattle Post-In
telligencer.

MARINE NEWS
Furness line steamship Kanawha arrived 

last evening from London via Halifax with a 
general cargo. PILES spI I ■■ V

■Ilea. Bee testimonials to the press end eel 

dealers or Kdmxnson. Bates 4c Co., Toronto.

BRITISH PORTS.
: The steamer Hestia of .the Donaldson Line, 

the first of the deal fleet in West Bay this 
season, has nearly finished loading; J. New
ton Pugsley is the shipper.

Barbados, April 28—Passed, stmr Malin 
Head (Br), Campbell, Rio Janeiro^ tor Port 
Tampa.

Bermuda, April 29, 1.40 p. m.—Sid, stmr 
Bermudian, Fraser, for New York.

Barbados, April 18—Ard bark Benmore, 
Asperson, from Buenos Ayres1; schr Nellie M,
R8m“i7—Set? oïïdjî B midden. Farter, far 

St John’s (Nfld); lSth, bark E A O’Brien, 
Jordan, for Trinidad.

Brow Head, April 30—Passed stmr Murcia, 
Boston and St John for Cork.

Fastnêt, April 30—Passed stmr Empress of 
John and Halifax for Liverpool.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Three schooners arrived yesterday with 
hard coal for Frederlctoh—the Georgia eParl 
from Perth Amboy, the Rothesay from Phila
delphia, and the Ronald from New York. 
These make five cargoes efifloal for Frederic
ton in two days.

Another big British full-rigger has been 
bought by Boston interests, which will ply 
between this city and Argentina with lumber. 
The latest acquisition is the iron ship Erne, 
with a gross tonnage of 1692 tons. She sailed 
from Liverpool Tuesday for this port in bal
last. She is In command of Capt. Fickett, 
the former skipper of the Boston barkentlne 
Allanwtlde.—Boston Journal, April 30.

DR. OHAgra OINTMENT.

NOW IN AN ORCHESTRA\It is eaid that a meeting was held in 
Whittaker’s restaurant yesterday of some 
farmers living along the river who favor 
the building of a boat to run in competi
tion with the present lines, which have 
raised the rates. The scheme is said to 
be to run such a boat from Wickham to 
this city, daily trips. The idea ie said to 
be to get residents of the river to take 
stock in a transportation company.

comes by these qualities naturally, for he 
is descended from the Comte de Flahaut, 
from the great Talleyrand, and is even 
credited with having in his veins the blood 
of King Louis XV., of France, while his 
mother, the Marchioness of Lansdowne, 
is one of the principal ladies and most 
intimate friends and confidante of Queen 
Alexandra.

HowBritain, St

Music Lessons FREE 
Started Him

— A
Brunswick. April 29—Cld, schr Annie M.

Parker, Duffy, Havana.
Antwerp, April 28—Sid itmr Montfort,

Evans, for St John.
Cadis, April 26—Sid stmr Othello, Oox, for 

St John’s (Nfld), not St John (N B), as be
fore reported.

Havana, April 21—Sid bark Enterprise,
Chute, for Mobile; schrs Laura, Innés, do;
23rd, Doris M Pickup, Bodden,, do; M A 
Acborn, Bodden, do.

•Mobile, Ala, April 28-Ard schr Laura,
Innés, from Havana. , -.............

Cld 28tb—Stmr Talisman (Nor), Olsen, for | extract,

*T could not play a note when I received-tin 
first lesson from you, and now I am playing 
In a good orchestra of ten pieces, and can 
read music and play as well as any of them, 
I shall always recommend your home study 
school of music.” That Is what Ell Smith* 
Jr., R. R. No. 2, Marietta, Ill., writes afte| 
a one-year course on the Violin.

Eli Smith’s only expense under our fret 
tuition plan was for postage and music. Thai 
cost him lees than TWO CENTS a day, aa^ 
he was under no further obligation what*

EXPORTS
The Lord’s Day Alliance through their 

counsel, A. A. Wilson. K. C., have an
nounced they will oppose the petition ask-

Monte- 
paper, 4790

For London and Antwerp, per stmr 
zuma, Canadian goods—300 rolls 
bags flour, 2,000 bags stock feed, 320 bags 
rolled oats, 9 canoes. 12 crates rims, 30 brls ing that the post office be open on Sunday 
«tarch 25 cases cartridges, 760 bag, asbestos d aJso the plan to run a C. P. R. train 
2,017 bovee cheese, 6,360 pcs lumber, 107 casks , »»46 cases syrup, 300 bdls alumimum, out of here on Sunday to Montreal.

POLICE COWBOY STOPS

MAD BULL IN CROWDSUMMARY.

London market closed.
Turkish situation settling itself peace

fully, and European markets are not 
alarmed. . .

Federal government will puah criminal 
charges against Afnèrican Sugar officials. 
Senate committee intreasès maximum rates 
in tariff bill, giving larger power to presi
dent to concede minimum in negotiations 
with other countries.

Reported that Mex. Railway Co. has 
bought Mexican Southern, with idea of 
extending transcontintai from Vera Cruz 
to the Pacific.

State legislature has now adjourned.
R. I. and Frisco earnings best since 

latter part of 1907.
U. S. Steel Corporation now operating 

rather more than 65 per cent of its nor
mal capaciity.

Dun’s Review says improvement in iron 
and steel trade and imports of raw ma
terials are most significant developments 
of the week.

Bradstreet’s report disappointing retail 
business and a general late season for

Makes Lasso of Awning Rope as 
Animal Charges at Boy in a 
Trenton Street

h

H ever.
If you wish to learn to play the Piano, 

Organ, Violin, Guitar, Mandolin, Banjo, Cor* 
net or learn to Sing, our teachers will come 
to you by mail once a week with a leseoH 
until you can read music and play your lmf 
strument to your own satisfaction.

Trenton^ April 30—Patrolman John 
Kelly, a former cowboy, saved several 
lives today when a maddened bull charg
ed through State street, the city’s prin
cipal thoroughfare.

In charge of two men, the bull was ! Over ten thousand weekly lessons are now 
being driven to a slaughter house. A being cent to homes all over the world to 
young man waved a red handkerchief at j pupils in all walks of life, from seven yeaMj 
a pretty girl on the other side of the street, of age to seventy.
The bull charged on the sidewalk after j Our free tuition plan will enable you to get 
the ÿcuth. Women fainted and men rush- weekly lessons costing YOU less than twq 
ed to places of safety as the animal ap- cents a day. It will be your only expehse 
proached them. The beast trampled and places you under no further obligation 
down three newsboys, who had not time whatever.
to escape. Don’t say you cannot learn music till you

Realizing that prompt action alone send for our booklet and free tuition offer, 
would save life, the cowboy policeman It will be sent by return mail free. Address 
tore down a stout piece of awning rope. U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC, Box 331, 225 
Quickly making it into a lasso, he aimed Fifth Avenue, New York City, 
and threw with rare skill. The noose en- 
circled the bull’s neck when its horns 
were but. a fewmehea from the man with 
the handkerchief.

laugh that fairly hurt because it was so 
forced—“ha, ha, ha!”

“Well, I did, Homer — and you passed 
not two feet from me with several other 
men.”

Apparently Mr. Justwed was enjoying 
himself hugely.

“I—see—1—eee!” he gurgled, “and since 
you dreamed all this you are confident it 
is going to come true. You have worried 
your poor, dear, pretty little head about 
seeing me coming out of that theatre! 
Really, Blossom, if it weren’t so silly 1 
should be angry with you for giving way 
to such foo|ish superstitions. It won’t 
happen — dreams never foretell things 
truly. Don’t worry.”

“No, Homer,” she said finally. “I don’t 
believe dreams foretell events. But they 
do sometimes tell past events!”

Mr. Justwed never even batted an eye-

he offered even though it was, he said, 
but a mere trifle. Now, do you suppose 
I take that dream seriously? Well, 1 
just guess not! The old skinflint wouldn’t 
raise my salary if I were the only receiv
ing teller in the world. This thing of 
.dreams being significant is all tommyrot, 
Blossom, tommyrot ! ”

“Oh,” cried Mrs. J., ecstatically, “I am 
so glad you think so! I had such a hor
rible dream!”

“All right, Mrs. Soothsayr, let’s hear

It happened on a Sunday morning —- 
one of those bright, sunshiny spring 
mornings when to breathe is to live and 
everything and everybody looks just as 
they ought to be.

A misunderstanding on such a morning? 
Impossible !

Or, rather, improbable — for one did 
the Justwed household, and

1

TRUANT’S DAY PRODUCTIVE 

OF MANY VARIED EXCUSES come to
thusly;

After the long, late luxurious Sunday 
morning breakfaset, just às Mr. J. had 
ensconced himself comfortably in his fa
vorite chair, fortified with a few tons of 
the Sunday paper, Mrs. Justwed made 
the perfectly innocent, perfectly peaceful 
and absolutely bromidic statement;

“I had the most peculiar dream last 
night, Homer, you ever imagined.”

-Huh?” grunted Mr. J., deep in the 
“what was that?”

it.”(Continued from page 1.)
“Well, Homer, I dreamed I was down 

doing a bit of shopping and I feltNoakes was unable to compute the rec- 
His father town

an impulse to cross over to the other 
side of the street. There was absolute
ly no reason why I should, for all the 
stores I go to are on the east side. But 
I simply couldn’t resist the impulse to 
cross over. It drew me like a magnet. 
So I crossed------”

“Not because you wanted to get on the 
other side like the chicken, my dear 
Blossom,” put in Mr. Justwed, facetious 
ly, “but because something drew you?”

Mrs. Justwed ignored tile slight.
“1 crossed over,” she continued, “and 

just as I reached he other side I looked 
up and stopped short — almost frozen 
stiff with horror, for------”

“Whew ! ” laughed Mr. J., that sounds 
What did you see — a seven-

ord of his ndn-attendance. 
vouchsafed that the hoy was incorrigible 
and refused emphatically to attend school.
He administered corporal punishment fre
quently and endeavored to persuade the 
lad not to swerve from the road to en
lightenment, but all methods were futile, 
as the boy’s mother was over-indulgent to 
such an extent that he ordered the teacher news,
of his boy’s class to decline all excuses “£ .$ had a dream last night,” re-
unless signed by him. peated Mrs. J.

Noakes, McCann, Lawson, Richards, “Oh, you did?” questioned Mr. Just- 
Penney, Carney and Ramsey were incar- we(j? absent-mindedly. “You did? Well 
curated in cells to meditate on their mis- _yqu don't believe in dreams, do you?” 
demeanors. ••£ dbn’t know, Homer, whether 1 do

Ramsey’s father was fined $2 or ten or, not. It does seem silly, doesn’t it? 
days, v^hich was permitted to be paid for this one ivas------”
negligence in overseeing his boy, and Pen- ; v( suppose, Blossom, you refraindd from cre y
ney’s father and the mothers of McCann temng it to me till after breakfast for hov^ devih or a—a— mollycoddle in one
and Carney were excused, and also the fear jt would come true? Isn’t there ; thege n(?w ficoop hats!”
father of Noakes. who was complimented eomc 8njy saying to that effect about; t4][ djd not,” Justwed replied, in
for his solicitations over the boy’s wel- dreams?” j significant, determined tones. “I saw

Most laundries do average work and | Ure- Tke parents were informed that the 5.Exactjy Homer, dear,” Mrs. Justwed jyou> Homer, coming out of that horrible 
thousands are content, but Ungar’s is a ; penalty for parents ranged from $1 to agreed • “an<l you can laugh if you wish ( burlesque theatre — where only men are 
superior way and the people are delighted. >. His honor censured parents who are lax t*_but_but x wa5 so afraid this one ; allowed!”
Tel. 58. - j m thf ^are thelr T.u? an , ai5j might come true that I was more than The laugh froze on Mr. Justwed’s face.

i traced the pedigrees oi the boys who have ^ ^ gepm 6ÜIy and wait until after He clutched the arm* of the chair. He
Luxurious in quality but not luxurious ] keen sentenced to the penitentiary and re- breaktast before telling you about it. It fallowed hard. And he tried his best

spring suits, rain- iormatory back to neglect by parents ^ ^ horrible one!- to look unconcerned.
;'and low home environment. Prior to th Justwed put down the paper and “Ha, ha, ha!” he shrieked — with a

out loud.

On and after May «h_l will *>nduct j intend, where- j he exclaimed! "Just'tike a* woman? The
the grocery business at -, ^ W(||nan ,lstained Uel. ]l0y „ home cn : idea of taking dreams seriously! Why
and will have a full line t. groceries. J , ( ^ ^ ^ watcb the babv, but after ! they are nothing but—but—er—er—but
will also carry ou the meal busmen at- j jn lhe afternoon, he vanished j the wanderings of one’s fancy in ones
toched- I and wan apprehended in purloining from sleep, you know-wlien the subconscious I

ia store till on Rodney street. lie was j self is cr-er-uppermost you know, i 
berthed in the reformatory. He alluded Something like that, my dear. I ye for- 
to the non-existence years ago of a truant gotten the psychology ot it exact y> or ^
inspector, and prpphcsied that an officer I don’t suppose l rc even thought of the I
for Sunday scehool must soon' be obtained, subject since college days. But s î s 1
He said he reached the conclusion that foolish, my dear; fpolish to take them., 1
parents must be fined and the boys im-; seriously?” „ ■
prisoned to awake them from their “Then you don t think they ever really 
lethargy j mean anything?’ asked Mrs. J. m that

1 tone of voice that fairly begs a negative

most crops.
Thirty-two roads March show average 

and for nine MARRIAGESnet inc. 22.28 per cent, 
months 14.27 per cent.

Banks lost $2,478,000 on the week’s cur
rency movement.

There was cheering as the poHceman d0yET®p^ff^M°yN th'eD Rev."'a7' B ^Cohere, 

led the captured bull to police headquar- Frank S. Peters and Miss May Almon, both 
ters. Kelly probably will get a medal from of this city, 
the police commission.

lid.
“The more I think about it, Homer, 

the more insistent becomes my belief that 
this is true.”

“Tommyrot!” insisted Mr. J., picking 
up his paper again.

“Homer,” exclaimed Mrs. Justwed, sud-
denly, “I want you to tell me if you (Home Journal). I t OST—GREEN BAG, CONTAINING
have been to that horrible burlesque the- Pock et book and Money. Finder please
atre since we’ve been married!” Of all the insane and crimnal methods leave at MRS. WALTER LAMB’S, Corner

The paper fell from Mr. J.’s fingers. He of dealing with social and moral delinqu m- Carmarthen and Britain streets. 880-O-3 
paused a moment -to gather liis brow into cy, the treatment dealt out to the com- -r-^oUND—ON SUNDAY LAST. PURSE
an impressive, autere frown. mon drunkard is the worst. An example X1 containing small sum of money. Owner

“Blossom,” he stated, “this foolishness will illustrate this. As a reward for too may secure it on r0w P~
of yours has gone far enough ! The idea j frequent appearance in the police court * 879-6—3.
•of any sane, healthy married woman giv- for drunkenness a mechanic was some time--------------------------- ■__'___ —
ing way to a superstition of that sort! ago given sixty days in the common jail, rjo LET-SUNNY ^ER,FLAT n, NEW 
It is—' | He had a wife and five children, all of electrjC ughts throughout, hot water heating,

“Have yon been to that theatre since ] the latter under twelve years of age, who separate furnace; gas range in kitchen. Ap-
we were married?”' insisted Mus. J. j were thus deprived of what wages he ply GEORGE CARVILL:________  878—tf.^

“Now listen to me, Blossom.” Mr. J. ! had been able to earn. The wife and OST—NIGHT OF APRIL 30TH, BE-
commanded, severely, rising from his j mother had to go out washing, leaving tween 158 Victoria street and 45 Acadia 
chair, “this is going to far! I have never' an infant at the creche, and two of the by way °f1 ^^most^mnorBint11^8th3
told you a story and I never will. 1 smaller children with neighbors. The °oser Reward on return to xMISS D. BEL-
have been to that theatre—I was there boy about ten years of age, had to sell yea. 45 Acadia street. 876-5—4.

papers after school, and the eldest, a girl, — 
cried found employment in a restaurant. One ^ 

can see at a glance the demoralizing in- fice_
“So you don’t believe dreams are sig- fluence of the conditions that left these - MArn

nificant, don’t you! They are foolish, children practically without a home. Apart \\ AgenerHl housework. Apply MRS. ALLEN 
are they ? You have deceived me! That | from the doubtful surroundings of the rankINE, 50 Hazen street. 872^-tf.
dream was sent to me as a warning—I younger members of the family, the boy i*a tdvtt t h- ' r-nr»wo
know it was! Heaven knows what other and girl were thrust into an environment I/>SJndBseI^Skîe Park, a bundle of finish.- 
things you have been doing! I—I—boo- that must be anything but helpful to blocks DAVID RILEY, Tower Road, 
hoo—I will not be deceived in this way! j their mental or moral development. Why
I am going straight back to mamma. 1 j should the sins of the father be visited ^tantED—EMPLOYMENT SCRUBBING 
will not live with a monster who goes ! upon the children? Why should the state \\ floorg or care of 0fflCes. Apply Box 100, 
to look at the ch-chorus g-g-girls at that : take this man from those who are en- care Times. 870-6—4.

G-g-boo-hoo—good — titled to his support, set him at work and ------------ " ----------- -- - -------—
keep the entire proceeds of his labor ? The Best Place for Fishing Tackle in thifl 

And she flew out of the room—for her How long will we continue to foster crime | city is at 
hat and coat and the other whatnots a | by thus throwing young children upon the ; McAtlIîff ® t 6
woman usually assembles when ehe vows world to meet its temptations. j _ *
she will return to “mommer.” 1--------------------1 -,r ------------- 1 175 Mill St.

Mr. Justwed paused a moment to col
lect his scattered wits.

Then he gave the pile of Sunday papers 
vicious kick and flew aftear Blossom

INTERESTING ITEMS CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 

promptly. Phone us—call M 196L

P. O'Leary's night lunch open for pa
trons all night, at 672 Main street. North 
End.

Fashing Tackle for sale. Rods repaired 
and flies made to order, at 70 Brussels

877-5—8.

JAILING THE DRUNKARD (Tm Late for Classification.)

street.

in price are our nejv 
coats and furnishings for men and boys. 
C. B. Pidgeon. 5-1-li.

Saturday afternoon.”
“I knew it, Homer, I knew it! 

Mrs. J.. almost triumphantly.

O LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MODERN 
improvements. Apply Y, care Times ^of-

a
*»

•IAS. (. DAVIS. 
865-0.

873-5—4. .

I Well Seasoned Bonds 
Issued by Canadian Pub
lic Service Corporations

¥ horrible p-p-place. 
goodbye ! ’r

A message received at D. D. Glasier & ; answer.
Sons yesterday, told that the drift drive “Certainly not!” Mr. Justwed replied, 
of the St. John River Log Driving Com- ! positively, “not in anyway — except to 
pany in just above Gagetown creek. It the superstitious mind. And superstion
is expected to be here in a week or less. is a sign of ignorance. I, too, had a

dream last night. 1 dreamt that tjie old 
Brantford will do its own street, paving, man 
All liquor liynses in Brantford have apologized for giving me such a small sal-

been renewed. ary and begged me to accept the raise )

at attractive prices. :

HER USUAL PLAN. All the latest Tackle, Flies, Rods, and' All 
Kinds of Fishermen’s Supplies always In

!W. Graham Browne 4 Co.
Dealers In Bonds

222 St. James Street, Montreal

Mr. Askitt—Willie, what is your sister stock, 
going to do on her birthday?

Willie (aged 9)—Take a year off, 1
Fishing Rods Repaired at Short Notice, , 
Also Tobacco and Cigars of all kind». .
Give us a call, and try us.
Phone : Main 1229-1L

one
—to unpack her suitcase, even at the 
point of a gun!

had called me into his sanctum and

X
tl guess.“L knew it, Homer, I knew it!”
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As ASEPTO is an anti
septic preparation, it is a 
germ-killer as well as the 
best soap powder made. 
Odorless, harmless to 
clothes and hands, most 
economical. ASEPTO 
makes the best soft soap. 
Dissolve a package in 
boiling water, pour in 
two gallons of water, stir 
and let stand until cool. 
This gives two gallons of 
soft soap for jc. 
Discerning grocers all 
sell ASEPTO.

Manufactured by 
THE ASEPTO
MANUFACTURING CO.

St John - - N.B.

Costs A
Trifle; Value 
Is Immense

> ASEPTO washes 
clothes, bedding, 
fabrics, dishes, floors, 
etc., quicker and 
cleaner than soap.
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London
Life

- 8

SISE
ï •*.> SJf- 'Have you
provided for those r
who are depend-

Oent upon you f 
Good intentions or 
pood resolutions 

; r

will not count tor
à '

much when your
widow is struggling

■

to make a living.
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SONG OF WORKINGMAN
I aing the song of unbroken sleep with the 1 -

moon In the cloudleea skies; ]
Of the watch and ward that the dim stare i

keep and the night winds crooning ^ - nf|

SV

“Smardon
Shoes

for Women
Hold

. 4 FullSt. John, May let. 1909I
I Stores open till 11 tonight.

®bf ^timing Wimt§. NEW SPRING SUITS
That You Should See

the points we wish you to note.
MEN'S SPRING SUITS ... ••
YOUTH'S LONG PANT SUI VS

sass >>

I sing the 8Joy of the waking day with the 
rested limbs aattr.

Th. nerves^,rained ^tjo, another W.h.v, a scientific fomuk, wU* W
dere the extraction of teeth absolutely 

well worth game is the game with ^thout pain.
A royaMsame* for \ rnan's'estate and the love pKtoa. «Aiit /ou desire, w«* « 

Of a loyal wife! new method, do this work without re
I sing the song of the morning scene, the gorging t0 the nee of gold crowns or un- 

smile and thewor,l of , lightly gold banda about the necke ol theThCn te^a minM tX?" *2u7 No cutting off 1*. saturai teeth
or painful grinding.

I sing the song of the whole week’s work Crown» ......................................... $8 and $5
and the pay day's livening slip:

Of the hours of toll that have known no Brfdge Work .a................ . IS and $8
shirk and the nerve that ha, held it, ^ withput p,^ ................... *, tod *5

Gold Filling .......................................... H ™P
Other Filling ...»..................... '....80 cents

1

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 1, 1909.:
We fit teeth withoutOh, a

The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and » a com
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.. L 
>sny incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act rireulation Dept. IS-

rrr ns rss «...
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop. Brunswick Building. New Torn, Tn

CUl WtVand'^uropean Represent.tiro-Th. Clogher Publicity Syndicate. SO * SI Out» 

Temple, Strand, London.

very Their
/

$5.00 to $20.00 
$3.95 to $13.50 
$1.49 to $10.00

Shapet
They do not shrink or squeak

or hurt your feet
Goodyear welted and turn

X
BOYS’ SUITS

Oh, a man muet bow and a man must bend 
to the lash of an honeet need 

To enjoy the peace of a hard week s 
and the rest that la rest ‘ndee|l-

W. Sheldon, In New York Times.

withal to establish electric light plants, Also Hats, Shirts, Underwear, Ties, Gloves, etc.
etc."

While those countries whose forests have 
been depleted have come to the time when 
the people realize the value of this asset, 
we in New Brunswick continue to slaugh- 

foreste, and do not even get the,

THE EVE* TIMES 
THE DULY TELE6RIPH

The King Dental ParlorsClothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St.

—Lurana sewed soles.
Tan calf brown suede, brown 

kid, patent kid and vici.
Laced boots, suede tops or

J. N. HARVEY,6

i
IN LIGHTER VEIN Corner Cknrloue and Soutà Market eta.

DB. EPSON n. WILSON. • Pro»UNCLE EZRA SAYS:
ter our
benefit of all the manufacturing that 
should be done in connection with the in
dustry. All parties assert that they real- 

of action to conserve

“The people who hev the hardest, time a- 
gittin* through the world are them who w- 
allus waitin' to be kerrled."

;ENGLISH
ANKLE STRAP

SLIPPERS

New Brunswick*» Independent 

Newspapers
plain.i

We have just opened °®
New Restaurant

el 86 Germain Street 
opposite Church Street 

New Chef. New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a by.

Button boots, suede tops orV THE SCAPEGOAT.

Read,
And plum forgot 

Brook!

ize the importance 
the forests, but it is stated that 200,000,- 
000 feet or more of logs were cut last sea- 

lands, in addition to all that

plain. a
These papers advocates Oxford ties and pumps. 

Prices from $2.50 to $6.00.there was eke Trout orson on crown 
was cut on granted lands, in a year when 
the market is much depressed and the pro
fits small. It does not seem to be necessary 
to point out the unwisdom of such a 

For the sake of a small and pass-

Brltish Connection 
Honesty in Public Life

Sires 3 to 6, $1.10, Sizes 7 to 10, $1,35,
Sizes 11 to 2, $1.50

Most Mothers are acquainted with 
these, and know that they are the mo** The young Turk muit an awlul go611n
STYLISH, COMFORTABLE ^FC6SLtpetu?eave

SERVICEABLE : ,3?;w. Bonaventure captured p* .r-
r#• „„„ fnr Children and young k'?Bo.&n' bug.”-Wor- aventure has not yet ariivvl from h-rSlippers maae JOT w»t y ® ceat6r GaI8tte. wall. It's a relief from the sealing voyage.

* * gypsy moth, anyway. .
A very bright girl was once heard to s< 

that she never could like a man who wore 
flat-tooped derby hat.

And when I wandered home, devoid of Game, 
She asked where I’d been, in Heaven s name. 

That I no Fish had brought her Taste to 
Please ;

I could but answer:

<F rancis &. 
Vaughan

“Omar were to Blame.’'Measures for the Mat* 
and Moral SC AMMELL'Scourse-

ing gain it is not worth while to reduce 
the value of a great asset that should be 
a permanent wealth producer. The meet 
serious consideration, therefore, should he 
given to this subject, which so vitally

the future welfare of the province.

CHEERFUL COMMENTS.erlal Progress 
Advancement of our Great

■

Pheae 111*

19 King StreetdisarrangedDominion.
-.

No Graft 
Jfo Peats

"The Shamrock,Thiatlc,Rose «twine
The Maple Leaf forever."

eon- Thewhich was somewhat damaged, 
weather was cold and ice formed from the 
water thrown in the streets. Mrs. Iree- 
man, the proprietress, and daughter, passed 
through Yarmouth on-Saturday en route 
for New York. The house was erected *U 
years ago by the late Capt, There. Kees. 
Insured $2,500; furniture about $1,000.

The body of little Fred Clarke, eon of 
the pronrietor of Fairview hotel, Bridge- 
water, who was drowned on Wednesday, 

recovered not far from the bridge.
towed to

ceros
Careless cutting, forest fires, the export of 

; pulp-wood, and the . custom of exporting 
I lumber in the rough rather than the more 
finished state are ajl matters that should 
receive attention at the hands of the buei- 

of the province. The legislature 
will but register the decrees of the people.

James Taylor, of Mttcghan Stati.ro,
1 Digby county, has been appointed * 
niitsioner of the provin;;.

The Bear River Board of Trade at its 
last meeting endorsed t.ie “Daylight hav
ing’’ scheme and approve! of the sugges
tion that the public cuu -is sliou.d (lose 
for the summer holidays two weeks «arli- 
er than at'present.

Word has reached Digne of the iniu-n- 
! age of James Dunn, son of the late Henry 
Dunn, of Bear River, to Miss Ada, '.augh- 

'ter of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall, of
Digby. The happy event took place in 
Charles River Village, Mass, Iasi Tues
day.

A special train of 21 flat cars 
«it Digby on Saturday night from Kent- 
ville, and is now eng-i :ed in ballasting 
the road between Dig-)/ and Yarmouth, 
the gravel being hauled out of the pit at 
Digby. c

At the conclusion of là* service in St. 
Louis’ Roman Catholic rhuveh at Anna
polis on Wednesday, llev. ». Thomas 
Grace made the annoacj- wut that he 

! had that day presented to the .pariah the 
SONNET ON “WHERBv IS SPRING?** ' sum of $1,500, to be used «* « commence- 

. ment for a building lund for a
v (By the Office W) church, the amount ms tnc principal

If gentle spring is ever going to came ■ , , r 41 non tint wis TircsentvdI wish ’twould hump along right soon, fori and interest of $1,000 that vas prteenua 
Don’t like to go aqd get a new supply to him on his departure from the parish

“ — - rUflg. » ^0*0. ^

And then, be «idea, I’ve got a summer suit (Cenzie, of Yarmouth, N. S, indicted for 
Which ev'ryoue who's seen It calls a j iarceny of personal jrop-i'.y at Belfast,

I'd like t“wear and get right in the game. Me., retracted his plea of Alt guilty and 
I d like to wear ano g e |'pleaded guilty to the indictment. Hewas
And tbea I asked the boas It I couuld go to- 6entenc,d by judge Savage to three

My wor£ dcn,TraatletawgoUerWeonftLgd°ot. months in jail and counted 
He^ laughed, and said: "Spring hasn’t had | George A. Fawcett, of Sackville is still 

no show; , ' shipping potatoes to Upper Canada and itDon't worry till she comes, about n ^ PP1 e®pgctation that he will send several
And that* is why I wish that she would m0re cars of the tubers to the upper prov- 

eame. inces. Last week be shipped a couple ot
cars from Cumberland county pointe. On 
Monday be sent away a carload from 

; Sackville and on Thursday he shipped 
from Aulac. This car was the nineteenth 
shipped by Mr. Fawcett this season. He 
plans also on sending a couple of cars of 
Albert county potatoes to Upper Canada 
next week-

Girls. cmn-

ATRIL.
We will not miss her when she'» gone', 

Pleased ahe Is not a moment older;
Not Only has she soaked us through.

But given us the chilly shoulder.

PHILADELPHIA ART NOTE.

Friend—Why are you rushing your Puritan 
picture bo ? > .

Artist—I’m trying to get it ready to send 
to the Boston tercentenary.--------------- 1

remains to be seen.

Beaeon—What do you think about all this 
talk about Mars?

Hill—Cheap.

ness men

WINTER PORT TRADE ■i was
The dredge Cape Breton 

Hawkesbury, C. B., from North Sydney, on 
Saturday by the government tug Helena 
and will be hauled up on the manne rail
way there to have her bottom cleaned. 
She is expected back to North Sydney to
day and will at once begin the work ot 
dredging near the N. .S, Steel Cos piers. 
When the work here is finished she will go 
to Svdney, where some dredging .will be 
done for the Dominion Coal Co- 

News has reached Lunenburg ot 
rible experience gone through by hv« 
Chester people on Sunday night on th 
Atlantic coast. Alvin Stevens and son Otis, 
.with three young ladies, left Chester on a 
vacht to sail to Tancook. In some way 
they became lost between Red Bank and 
the Bulls. Thev were obliged to anchor 
and lay to all night. There was no 
on board -e vessel, and _*° keeP Jr0” 

had to chop up 
Monday morning

iThe value of the exports by steamship 

from St. John during the winter port 
«on which closes today was over $24,- 
006,000. This exceeds the value for the 

and is a record.

Which way is Premier Hazen looking in 
connection with the valley railway ? The 
story told in the senate railway commit- j 
tee yesterday By one Mr. Hibbard is 
quite different from the one the premier 
told in the legislature. The truth appears 
to he that be is trying to make trouble 
for the federal government and et the 

time refrain from committing him-

was

sea-

BARGAINS for STOVE BUYERS
During the time the Enterprise 

Foundry was not m operation we 
purchased a number of Stoves made 

by, other foundries.
'•We have

Stoves left which we want to dear 

out to make room for* full assortment 

of the new Enterprise patterns, so we 
offer these at a discount of 25 per 

cent.

Corr.e EarlyVnd Secure a Bargain White These 
Stoves Last.

previous winter 
The facilities for handling business were

season,
s~ arrived

and there was nobetter this season 
complaint about delay. It. is worthy of 

note that

!same
self in any way! That is a fine sample 
of broad statesmanship for a provincial

a ter-/
the I. C. R. elevator handled THEY DOST NOT.

April showers 
forth May fl

than in anymuch more graih this season 
former one. The total shipment of grain 
from the C. P. R- and I. C. R. elevatore 
was over 7,000,000 bushels. A feature of 

increase in the value

That 
Bring

Has been writ out in many a gem; 
But by the powers 
Those April showers 

Don’t bring any 6ust to pay for them.

of thesepremier. owerssome

The effort of the Standard to convey 
the impression that the provincial op
position came out weaker and the gov
ernment stronger from the late session 
of the legislature is calculated to add to 
the mirth of the reading public, 
truth is that the premier today has many 
people camping on his trail who were 
formerly disposed to be somewhat friend-

fuel !the season was an .
of goods shipped to South Africa, the 

has already directed attention to
new

l freezing the passengers 
the yacht's platform, 
they reached their destination.

\ Times
the fact that throughout the season there 

accident $o any vessel entering or 
The record is in all

$The
was no

Since them I wearleaving the port. ,P. E. Islandrespects a gratifying one, although ten 
hence the volume of this season s

land; the Aurora at Crapaud withLOOU 
bushels of oats for Pictou; the W'lfrid 
at Charlottetown with oats for Pictou, 
and thev will load the "Brilliant .at. Sum- 
merside with 5,000 bushels of oats for

^^Tbere is an immense body of ice along 
the shore from North Cape to Alberton, 
and as a consequence no lobster hues have 
yet been set along that shore. A esterday 

from Nail Pond to Mmumgash, 
free from ice and many of 

setting out lines. The 
of being a

years
business, looked back upon, will seem 
rather small. For there will be a great 

the trade of the port in win-

ly.

srii
I

The Ottawa Citizen says: “At last it 
looks as though Canada would have a 
law providing imprisonment as a punish
ment for carrying concealed weapons. 
The minister of justice might go further 
and provide that the names of persons 
purchasing revolvers should be registered, 

I in the same way as purchasers of poisons 
or other deadly drugs."

yincrease m 
ter during the next decade. It may be 
hoped that petty politics will not inter- 

'fere to delay such arrangements between 
the city and the federal government as 

to have a comprehen-

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD
25 GERMAIN STREET %

| PROVINCIAL NEWS**]may be necessary 
sive system 
tied on from year to year.

of harbor improvement car-

SKINNER’S
Carpet Warerooms

the shore 
was all quite 
the factories were 
season has every appearance 
late one.

The Dobell Line are putting 
steamer, the Ryhope, this season in place 
of the Dageid, to run between Montreal, 
Summerside,, Charlottetown, and bt. 
John's. Nfld. She is now on her way from 
the old country to Montreal, where she 
expects to arrive on-May 5th.

Charles O’Brien, aged 10 fell oyer the 
wharf at Summereide on Wednesday and 

rescued by Philip Gallant.

THE SALOONS
Today the regulations of the amended 

into effect. The 
down. There will be 

The ea-

<$> <$> <S>
New Brunswick — , . „im

_ . .• -T.- i. Some excitement has recently been- •'s.ïfixsr»
night and Thursday morning wh*n,a (jackville, has been serving the legal pa-
perature of 22 degrees was recorded. Win-i pers_when hg CQuld ,ocate the proper
ter overcoats and heavy gloves were, rtie6^_and muct, interest is manifested 
brought into service again. -Jin the outcome. It is the opinion that too

Wednesday afternoon Frank ri mueh liquor is sold, and it is to be hoped
Skowhegan, Me., and Mrs. M , J that the present prosecutions will tend to 
Drew of Unton, N. B., were ”»rned by ^ i]|e((al ,.a]e
Rev. George Memam, pastor of the Beth , ±u ....... ...... ..............
any Baptist church at Skowhegan., e gtore Qf Mra shearer at Caledonia,
couple were unattended, they win w y waa broken into and a large quan- 
make their home on the fkrm of the groom taken and other goods des-
eituated on the South Solon road I tr^.ed

J. F. Gerrity waa the successful bidder The union carpentera of Halifax are
for the carload of mantling *hucb ^ an increa8e in their pay to 30
was recently seized by the customs officials ^ hour- The union has notified all
at Vanceboro, auctioned °“ at J M the contractors of carpentry work that 
toms house in Bangor, on Thar y.■ • th expect the increase on May let.
Gerrity bid $17 a thousand, and as there Heretofore the regu]ar pay had been 25 

• were 9,813 feet on the car, the total Pra-|cents for journeymen, although several 
I chase price was $166.82. „„„1 firms pay higher than that, namely, 28

The course of true love never did iun and even 30 cents an hour to the
I smooth. A St. Stephen youth who made g empi0yes.
! a call upon his sweetheart while the mem- member9 cf the Canadian Freight
I bers of the fainUy by whom she was em- Assodation which meets at Halifax in 
I ployed were enjoying a performance at Ju]y wi]] be guests of the Intercolonial so 
the opera house in Calais, one ev B tav as the railways are concerned, and will 
cently, was obliged to take his departure ^ ^ given a 8ide trip to Sydney. _
from the premises by way of a seconu Durin the Btorm Qf Friday afternoon 

I story window in order to avoid w a e Ee, yrook S., the house of Louis A. 
feared would.be a troublesome invesuga- Bourque wag struck at 5.30 o’clock. Ihe 
tion. , , lightning entered the house on the front

At a recent meeting of leading men ot shattered that part of the
Port Elgin, the matter of building, a skat- ^.y. and four moms—three downstairs 
ing 'and curling rink was and nne upRtairs. The family was at sup-
sidered It was decided to fora g(. thg time_ but escaped injury. The
a joint stock company and. to go ^ ^ the upstajrs room was set on fire, 
ahead with the project. An application ^ ^ tree in front of the house was 
will be made to the Governor-m-Council Btrurk gt thg tome time. reduced to sphnt-
for a charter under the name of the Fort ^ and Bcattered in a]l directions. A
Elgin Rink Company, Limited. Messrs. o( the chain fence in front of the
C. H. Read, Fred Magee, M. G. Hlddall, was gtretehed over nine inches by
Courtney Raworth and Thomas J. AJlen ^ lightning. and Miss Surette, who re-

. are the provisional directors of the neu , 6]deg 10|) yarda frt)m the bouse was 
1 company. : shocked severely in one arm.

■ ■ -------------- s Pictou’s rate of taxation has been fixed
at $2-40 on the $100, same rate as last 

c , ' veal'. The total assessment is $25,650.
It is understood that three of the m - Thg E]mhuret hotei at Liverpool, N. S., 

popular conductors on the 1. < ■ «J, stmr Oranville completes her service 
to be retired in the near futur-, in between Annapolis and St. John this
just as soon as arrangements van ne ccnv discharging her freight she
pleted. The conductors who are H, ».-«t ^k,pave at once £or St. John, where 
on pensions are Messrs, «unn, uu wi]1 be handed over to her new own-
and Dixon. All of them are on tram» run ^ George L will g0 on the route
ning in and out ot Hall.ax. until the Granville II is ready for the

As a result of the prelnnma-y im't! “ k which wiU probably be in from 
gaton at Sydney into che aha y igrart fourtorixweeks’ time.
Pebcy Bigelow and Roily Asa for icceu Italian fruit steamer Francesc
ing goods alleged to hav-e be-n 6<olen ' > Cegm 2338. commanded by Captain X 
young Black and Goutbro. "l^ r : Massesea. arrived in Louisburg on Thurs- 
cused of stealing $1,000, they «c,- eon., from Aigerica for orders, and pro 

, mitted to the supreme emit.. «ceded yesterday afternoon to Montreal.
1 The steamer City o Ghent {Vh , al Felix’. 1123. Captain Berggrene,
Port. Hawkesbury, waiting foi t.,e vt ai m Louisburg several days

snr M “* 1lot of freight for Prince Mttn L.and,; bteel^ of oath drawn up by Dr.
she will wait until she can 9" _ ̂  | ch^holm. chairman of the Halifax boa,-a

Harvey and Go.s stea.u 1 ot health, to be administered to persons
of St. Johns, hfld', w- ’ ’-I f objecting to vaccination, has not proved
on Thursday night, rail:: command of objecting committee 0f the Anti-
Capt. I. R- Randell. u -r «k,,,, o«, no.« r. ‘^^Vacdnation League. On .he 
500 tons of bun^r coal .a.l - ^ V d th# committee’s draft is not
proceeded to Port AntJ.ua, \\.*t Inlies ^'proved b yteh chairman, in whose op-

.SSSPêBëS HSSiir-Ste. - - —

One effect of reducing the number of 
members of the civic boards will be 
longer sessions of the council. The mem- 
bere who do not attend a board meeting 
will want information, and battles fought 
at the board will be fought over again at 
the council.

V on a new
liquor license law came 

must comescreens
no second door to the bar-rooms

hour later and close at
I

loons will open an
instead of 7 o’clock on Saturday even

ing. The beer shops must also observe 
of opening and closing.

5

leums and Curtains ever imported to the Man
time Provinces.

Inlaid Linoleum .*•
My stock of Squares

to select from, .in ”T 
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

theee hours
The benefit of these changes

to the letter will but strengthen the desire 
of the friends of temperance to carry the 
local option campaign into new wards this

will be wasThe political pot in Newfoundland is 
a large one, and filled with cold water. 
But doubtless Sir Robert Bond boiled 
when he was thrust into it. They take 
their politics very seriously in the ancient 
colony.

V

. 75c., $1.10, $1.25(

As a result of the removal o scieen^ q--[ie Canadian Club of Halifax
there should be less drinking by o>s an banqUe(ed Chancellor Murray of Saskat- 
ir.terdicts, and less loafing in a! r°° chewan University last night. The Can- 
With only one door to a saloon it wi a adjan club of this city is endeavoring to 
be possible to empty the place tliroug on ^ him to visit this city and address 
door While the officers are approaching an- ^ ^ 
other The later opening will be a pro 
lection to the min whÂ might be tempted j 
i t,o to the saloon before going to his

, A forget the work alto- j ed by many disturbances in the labor
work, an,ph^ ear,y dosing on Saturday j world. In Canada there is industrial

for the | peace. There is a gradual recovery from 
the late depression and the outlook ifi 
encouraging.

is very large, 150 designs 
Wool, Brussels, Tapestry,

i

-, May Day on this continent is not mark-

A. 0. SKINNER,
58 KING STREET.

! getber.
night should mean 
family of the workingman. The prov, • 
ions relating to beer shops should resul 
in a marked decrease in drunkenness late 

the custom of going to these 
tendency

1more money

The G. T. P. loan bill has practically 
passed the commons. The opposition 
criticism was ineffective. The members 
of that party were not eager to assume 
responsibility for delaying this great 
national work.

at night, as
after the bars close has aplaces

to produce drunkenness, 
tarn beers and stronger liquors has a very 

the victim. There should 
drinking by youths in beer

A mixture of cer- S?rin«1SSu\£Se.nl»<
r Yota Will R-sqtaire

y
bad effect upon 
also be less

❖ $ ❖«hops.
« But much depends qpon 
the authorities. That many

evade the law is certain. The 
will have a busy summer-

the vigilance of 
efforts will

The new Sultan of Turkey has no opin
ions to offer. As this paper observed | 
when he was called to the office, it is | |
the Young Turks and the army who are Qpr js Complete in All Lines.

Tb'rr:V*”*"d' WATSON ®. CO.’S.,
Qor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

OF MARRIAGE licenses

Wall Paper Nova Scotiabe made to 
inspector

Drop in and SEE OUR SAMPLES :

fOREST WEALTH
In Montreal a Chinese student has 

graduated in law. In Boston a Chinese 
merchant has -been made a justice of 

The yellow peril is surely

of Pennsylvania an effort 
made to convert such forest pre- 

remain into sources of perman- 
The Boston Herald says:— 

bill just

In the state 
is being 
serves as ISSUER

th#1 peace, 
coming.

ent revenue.
"When Gov. Stuart signs a 

passed by the legislature of Pennsylvania, 
cities and towns of that state will be cm- 

acquire lands to be maintained 
and to receive profits from the 

manufactured timber, thus reduc-

About Housedeaners’ Dirty Hands'^ ^ ^ ^<$>•$><$><$>
With blizzards west and tornadoes 

south, St. John has no cause to com
plain, even if Gentle Spring appears to 
be a bit coy and uncertain in her mind.

Just a word on the best thing you .
l.„A„6,njwh»^U,.k-A.|d«v-D.ctMVM

See the dirt go; feel the softness of the skin. Nothing belter ,
5 cans jor 25c.

can
powered to 
be forests,
sale of
ing taxation somewhat, and at the same 
time acquiring territory necessary for wa
tersheds or for parks of a natural and not 
artificial kind in which their citizens may 

Interest in forestry is growing in 
State, and the example of 

has been influential in inducing 
law. The

in
<$><$> 4> <$■

Mr. G. G. Seovil, the new superintend
ent of dredging has a very wide circle 
of friends, who will congratulate him

TryiU, u
the wide, wide world. Our Prlce>‘*IOc. a can,

Pnttrl^tlam BruttM
137 CHARLOTTE ST.Reliable” ROBBon 4ir his appointment.roam-

, <§> <ê> *$> ^
There was a further gratifying increase 

of Canada during

the Keystone I
Another Lot of Those Pretty

White Lawn Waists From 65c. Up.
Germany
the legislature to pass this new 
city of Baden, which has 10,576 acres of 
forests, now derives a net income of $6.25 
per acre. The village of Braunlingen, with 
1691 residents, after making due allowance 
for firewood for its citizens, and after set-zzi-zz Lrrr^th:: ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

, public institutions, " jome of ^ 

tronTTommunaT*taxes and has the where--by the company he keep.

I
in ihe customs revenue 
April. Business is improving.

<$> <$> <$> <$■
opening of the trout season will 

men to forget
The

make it easier for many 
the worries of winter and spring.

!Cheap
Home Journal Patterns.h &

r.

WETMORE, GARDEN STdown from saloon 
will be known

1
:i man

rv L--jj;

Yiu..

Ask for booklet,
‘‘Endowment at

vrr

Life Rate.” ;'At

£

*

• y



and Disease Germs
Scientists have been learning more and more 

about the white blood corpuscles and our depend
ence on them for health and strength.

They are everlastingly fighting for us, to protect 
our red blood corpuscles and bodily tissues.

And the healthier and stronger we keep them 
the better they fight

Many thousands more would be 
victims yearly of infectious and 
contagious diseases if the white 
corpuscles in their blood were not 
in fighting condition.

It is only when these corpuscles 
are healthy that they can protect 
the red corpuscles and the bodily 
tissues from the germs and toxins 
or poisons of these diseases, which 
invade the system through the air 
we breathe, the water we drink, 
the food we eat, and otherwise.

If you are troubled with any 
humor or eruption, scrofula, ecze
ma or salt rheum, catarrh or rheu
matism, or if you are pale, weak,

«"Hood's Sarsaparilla effects Its wonderful cures, not simply 
because It contains sarsaparilla, but because It combines the utmost 
remedial values of more than 20 different Ingredients, each greatly 
strengthened and enriched by this peculiar combination. These ingre
dients are the very remedies that successful physicians prescribe for 
the same diseases and ailments. There is no real substitute for Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. If urged to buy any preparation said to be "just as 
good," you may be sure it is inferior, costs less to make, and yields the
deader a larger profit. ___________

Begin taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. 100 Doses One Dollar.

nervous, with little or no appetite, 
or generally run down, then the 
white corpuscles in your blood are 
not healthy and strong.

You should take Hood's Sarsa
parilla.
to the w te corpuscles, multiplies 
and developes the red corpuscles, 
and is the greatest preventive as 
well as curative medieme the world 
has ever known.

11 My hands were a running sore 
and nothing seemed to do me any 
good, until 1 took Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla. Three bottles cured me.”. 
George A. Thompson, Elkton, Md.

b

MANY ONTARIO SALOONS GO
OUT OF EXISTANCE TODAY

SCRAPING THE STOMACH
Fancy Worsted

Dangerous and Painful Operation 
Avoided by Taking “Fruit-a* | 
tivea.” PANTSGuelph, Ont., Aug. 6, 1908.
I suffered for many months with dread

ful Stomach Trouble, with vomiting and 
constant pain, and I could retain prac- ^ 
tically nothing.

My doctor stated that I muet go to the I 
hospital and undergo an operation of 
scraping the stomach and be fed by the 
bowels for weeks. All the medicine the 
doctor gave me I vomited at once. 1 was 
dreadfully alarmed, but I dreaded- an oper
ation and had refused.

Almost 150 Licenses Cut Off Under the Law and the Province 
Is Gradually Becoming Dry—Temperance Sentiment 
Growing. i For Men,

Price, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00ance Alliance, has hopes of seeing the 
bars wiped out in half of the province 
next year. There were 65 local option 
contests this year. There will be over 
twice that number next year, and more 
bars will be affected, as the contests will 
be conducted in larger places, such as 
Peter boro’, Brantford, Collingwood, Pic- 
ton, Aurora and Newmarket. Three hun
dred barrooms will be involved in the 
struggle.

The temperance hosts appear to be go
ing on conquering and to conquer.

The following figures show the decrease 
in the number of licenses issued in the 
province eince 1875 :—

Toronto May 1—One hundred and forty- 
two bars passed out of existence in the 
province of Ontario today. Fifty-two of 
these go by reason of the passage of local 
option by-laws, 60 on account of license 
reduction votes, and probably 30 are cut 
off by the, commissioners in the various 
municipalities for the usual reasons. The 
latter figure, however, is only an estimate 
and the number may be even larger.

Following are the places where the local 
option contests were successful with the 
vote and the number of bars affected:—

MEN’S PANTS
$1.50 up.

Votes Votes 
for against 

Local Local 
Option Option Maj. 

.. 512 266 246

.. 179 , 85

..456 233 223

1Lie's
Cut WILCOX BROSOffMunicipalities.

Ashfield.. .. .. ..
Athens..........................
Bowmanrllle ... 
Brougham .. ..
Caradoc...................
Escott Front .. .. 170 
Havelock ..
Hlllier .. ..
Iroquois ..
Kennebec ..
Limerick ..
Malahlde.........................662
,Seneca .
Tburlow 
Tudor and Cashel . .--7 
Tweed .. .
Wellington 
Wollaston.
Wyoming 
Yonge and Escot R. 264 
Sidney................................. ~~~

.. .. 6,185 
.. 3,970 
.. 3,151 
.. 2,836 

.. .. 2,691

1875 ..
1885,•34

*1895 ,,
26 2247 190530S605 237

1906 .. 
36C7

| 1908 ..

106 64
2,521 Dock Street and Market Square36 131. ..217 >•

320 TOO 220 2.432
94is;; 2,260*

2,108*
190913042181
1910 .. 

•Estimates.
40545

421241
147170317
291443734 The decrease from 6,185 in 1875, to 

2,108 in the license year 1910, is good evi
dence of the growing strength and volume 
of the temperance work.

"But for that insufferable injustice, the 
thee-fifths clause/’ said Mr. Spence, "local 
option would be in force in 91. more 
cipalities, and there would be 200 fewer 
barrooms. We can lick the liquor men 
out of their boots tomorrow if we had a 
good fair show, but,” added the secretary 
of the ADiance, with his eyes flashing, 
“we are going to thrash them anyway.”

5661 ••lot the 
GOLD 
DUST 
TWINS 
do yom 
work"

124213 I had heard of "Fruit-a-tives” and the 
great- success they were having in all 
Stomach Troubles, and I. decided to 
them. To my surprise, the “Fruit-n-tiv 
Hot only remained on the stomach, but 
they alro checked the vomiting. I imme
diately began to improve, and in three 
days the pain was easier and I was de
cidedly better. I continued to take "Fruit- 
a-tives" and they completely cured me.

Mrs. Austin Hainstock.

"Fruit-a-tives” are 50c. a box, 6 boxes 
for $2.60, trial box 25c. At dealers or 
from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

«10517n
1072112S

3 V6765132
16995
533322855

mum-6,507 2,986 3,621

Of the 807 municipalities in the organ
ized portion of the province, 334 are dry 
today.

Rev. Ben. H. Spence, secretary of the 
Ontario branch of the Dominion Temper-
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OBITUARYTHEY TOOK HIM

OUT OE HIS BED Mrs. Peter Sharkey
Mrs. Annie Sharkey, widow of Peter 

Sharkey, formerly of this city, but for 
the past few years residing with her 
son-in-law, Hon. J. L. Carleton, in Wood- 
stock, died yesterday afternoon. About 
ten days ago Mrs. Sharkey was stricken 
with paralysis and grew gradually weak
er until the end came yesterday. She 
was about eighty years of age and up to 
the time of the illness which resulted in 
her death had been in excellent health.

She was a sister of the late Thomas 
I.unney, of this city. Four sons and one 
daughter survive. The sons are: Peter 
C., in the I. C. R. freight department; 
William, in the employ of the C. P. R., 
and Thomas J., of this city, and Louis, in 
the G. P. R, employ in Winnipeg. Miss 
Mary Sharkey, of Woodstock, is the 
daughter.

Judge Carletqn was holding court in 
Andover yesterday, but is expected home 
today. Peter C. Sharkey left for Wood- 
stock last evening and will accompany 
the body to this city tonight.

The funeral will be held from the resi
dence of P. C. Sharkey, 32 Paddock 
street, either on Sunday or Monday. 
Death has visited the family several times 
in the past year 
sympathy of ma 
throughout the p:

SIR ROBERT BOND 
THROWN INTO 

THE SEA

Vi

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured Mr. 
F. McAuliffe’s Lumbago

Gold Dust Stands AloneLachute Man, After Fourteen 
Years Suffering, Finds Health 
and Strength in an Old Reliable 
Remedy.

Ex-premier of Newfondland 
Receives Rough Treatment 
From a Hostile Mob at West
ern Bay—Crowd Would Not 
Permit Him to Land.

in the washing powder field—it has no substitute. You must 
either uee

Gold Dust Washing Powderi
Lachute, Que.. April 30—(Speeial)—Af

ter fourteen years of suffering, which 
started from pleurisy, followed by drop
sical swellings, and culminated in Lum
bago, and confined him to hie bed, Mala- 
chi F- McAuliffe, a well known resident 
of this place has entirely recovered his 
health, and he says without hesitation, “I 
am sure I owe it entirely to Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.”

“I was laid up with Pleurisy, which af
fected my kidneys.’’ Mr. McAuliffe con
tinues, "I suffered a great deal of pain, 
especially in my back. I was also ter
ribly troubled with dropsical swellings, 
and finally, after many attempts to get 
rid of my trouble, I found myself com
pelled to give up and was confined to my 
bed with Lumbago. I tried many medi
cines but they failed to do me any good. 
Then I turned to Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
and after taxing one box I felt greatly re
lieved. I took several more boxes and 
found myself completely cured.’’

Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure any 
and all forms of Kidney Disease.

or something inferior—there is no middle ground.
Buy GOLD DUST and you buy the best

other general
USES FOR 
COLD DUST

Made tar THE N. K. FÂIRBANK COMPANY, Montreal, P. Cu-Maken of FAIRY SOAP.

St. John’s, Nfld., April 30.—Sir Robert 
Bond, the former premier, met with a 
hostile reception today when he attempt
ed to ladd from a steamer at Western 
Bay, the centre of tne Bay de Verde die- 

of addressing a

I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning wood- 
I work, oil cloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work, 
I cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap.

GOLD DUST makes bard water setttrict, for the purpose 
political rally. Sir Robert is touring the 
towns and villages along Conception Bay 
in the interest of his party. When he„ 
started to go ashore from his steamer 
this afternoon, he was met by a crowd of 
voters in sympathy with Sir Edward 
Morris’ party and warned that the elec
tors of Western Bay did not desire to 
hear him. The former premier charged 
that the objectors were engaged by the 
Morris party to prevent him speaking, 
and announced his intention of landing 
and making an address.

The crowd made a rush for the landing 
place and in the confusion, Sir Robert j 
was pushed overboard. He was not in-1 
jured and succeeded in climbing into a i 

boat. He rejoined the et ça me r and 
made no further attempt to land.

The incident is attributed to the in
tense political feeling which prevails 
throughout the colony. Polling will be 
held one week from tomorrow. The Bond
îtes and Momsites have nominated straight 
tickets in every district. There are no 
independents running.

they will have the 
friends here and 
ice. -

rfobert holmes OFFICE TO LET
Waterborough, Q. C., April 28.—Rob

ert Holmes, a highly respected farmer of 
Young’s Cove, after a long and tedious 
illness, passed away bn the 20th inst., at 
the age of seventy-eight. Mr. Holmes, in 
his younger days, was a master of a wood- 
boat. He 'also acjted as pilot for schoon
ers on the river, and was most success
ful in bis avocation, but owing ' to old 
age and the infirmity of deafness he 
compelled to give up woodboating. For 
the last few years he was mail carrier, 
serving the offices at Lower Cumberland 
Bay. Mr. Holmes was a long and 
sistent member of the Methodist church. 
He was buried in the Methodist burying 
ground at Young’s Cove, Rev. J. S. Gregg 
conducting the services at the house, 
church, and grave. The pall-bearers were 
James E. McLean, Joseph Kennedy, 
Eben Slocum, Thos. M. Wiggins, C. Blair 
Botsford and Francis Clark.

Office 78 Prince Wm, Street, Ground Floor, 
Occupancy at once. Enquire of

LOCKHART (& RITCHIE,
114 Prince Wm. Street. 'Phone 269RADCUFFE TO 

HANG BOTH MEN
row

was

He Will Enforce the Death Pen
alty of Arosha and Seppepil 
Early on Tuesday Morning.

con-

DELICATE LITTLE CHILDREN 
MADE WELL AND STRONGi

Andover, April 30.—Only three days of 
life are left for Tony Arosha and Leon 
Seppepil, who are condemned to hang on 
Tuesday next to expiate the murder of 
Edward Green.

Hangman Radcliffe. who arrived here 
on Thursday to officiate at the gallows, is 
superintending the erection of the scaf
fold and as the carpenters are at work 
each blow of the hammer carries to the 

behind the prison bars a reminder 
of the fate that is m store for them.

The prisoners had displayed little emo
tion up to the time, the work of building 
the scaffold was commenced, but the past 
day or two they show signs of consider
able mental strain and Rev. Father Ryan 
spends much time with them.

The exact time of thé executions is not 
known but it will be early in the morn
ing and there will be only a short inter
val between the two. The scaffold will be 
enclosed and only the priest, physicians 
and officials will be in attendance.

The little ones are frail. Their hold on 
life is slight. A slight disorder may be
come serious if not promptly attended to. 

Frank A At the very first symptom of trouble
rraflK A. Mcoovern Baby’s Own Tablets should be given. This

Waterborough, Q. C,, April 28 — News medicine promptly cures indigestion and 
has just been received of the death in all stomach troubles, constipation, diar- 
New York on the 20th inst., of Frank A. rhoea, and brings the little teeth through 
McGovern. Mr. McGovern about two painlessly. You can give the Tablets with 
years ago married Miss Mona Campbell, equally good results to the new bom baby 
eldest daughter of Fred Campbell, of or well grown child. Mrs. R. G. Flewell, 
Hew York, and niece of T. M. Wiggins Uxbridge, Ont., says:—“I have used 
of this place. Mr. McGovern leaves a Baby’s Own Tablets and find them a per- 
widow and one child. Fred Campbell, the fect medicine for stomach and bowel trou- 
father of the widow, was bom in St. bles.’’ Sold by medicine dealers of by mail 
John and has a number of relatives at 26 cents a box from the Dr. Williams 
there, who will hear of the death of Mr. Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
McGovern with regret. Mr. McGovern 
was only twenty-two years old last No
vember. Arthur V. and Otty G. Brans- 
combe are cousins of Mrs. McGovern.

Your Advt. Here!
Will be rend by thousand» every day 1

WWW*#
men

f TIMES ADS. REACH »LljFEARFUL MISTAKE
COST TWO LIVES CAUTION

State of Ohio. City of Toledo,
Lucas County,

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Oheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of To
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and 
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE 
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each ahd 
every case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A. D„ 1886.

(Seal)

l “• 1

WALL PAPERSAlex Gorman and John Godsoe 
of Plaster Rock, Drank Aconite 
for Liquor.

This Label Guarantees

GENUINEMcGILL GRADUATES 
A CHINESE LAWYER values in Wall papers, 10,000 

sold at 3c., 4c., 5c., 6c., 7c.,
■ Great

Rolls to be 
8c„ 10c., 12c. Roll; Regular Prices, 5c. to

Alexander Gorman, a resident of St. 
Mary’s, who has been employed by Don
ald Fraser & Sons, at Plaster Rock, died

result of

5EPeter Hing is the First Celestial 
to Get Degree of B. C. L.—Big 
Fund for Old McGill.

25c. RoD.

Window Shades on Rollers, 15c. up.

on Thursday afternoon as a 
drinking a quantity of aconite.

A telephone message received from 
Plaster Rock last night was to the effect 
that Gorman and John Godsoe, of îred- 
ericton, also an employe of Donald Fraser 
& Sons, had found the bottle lying out 
side one of the warehouses and each had 
taken a drink under the impression that 
it was liquor. No ill effects were noticed 
for a time, but Godsoe, when he was eat
ing his dinner became ill and was freed. 
of the poison, which probably saved his 

There is a heavy freight travel on the 1 life.
Island Railway at present, though travel I Gorman after eating complained of pains 
is rather light. At Summerside there are ! in his stomach, and Dr. Taylor was called i 
many cars tied up being filled with po- and applied a stomach pump, but it was 
tatoes awaiting shipment. A quantity are too late as the poison had worked through 
being held in anticipation of an improve- : his system and he passed away in a few 
ment in the American market, which has minutes.
been in an unsatisfactory state for the An inquest was held last evening by 
past few days. Coroner R. K. Beveridge, and .the jury

brought in a verdict of accidental poison-

ui/tftie ,nft is supposed the bottle of aconite,
BETTER THAN SPANKING. I which is used as a medicine for horses,

Spanking does not cure children of bed- had been left outside the warehouse by tl. Only St TOD That HoilCS, 50C. $1.00 $1.50 BUd $2.50
wetting. There ie a constitutional cause for one of the teamsters coming from the j "
this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box h 2as woods. ! Try One fer 10 Days and if You Are Not
j25^a"S2S5*aSttS STS 57,S w.« w. wm *.r.«d mo»„.

This season almost every lobster factory instructions. Bend no money,but write her body to Rt. Mary’s today. He was fifty'
in Prince Edward Island has added to its I to-day if your children trouble you in this years old and leaves his wife and six
fleet several motor boats, which the fish- way. Don’t blame thechild, the chances children._____________________ —, ___ __ c. n n ... a ACAft|
ermen arc beginning to find of great »re it ran t help it. This treatment also The Drug Store, IJ A C Çr kfi/ Va % ai 1
value especially in calm weather and cures adults and aged people troubled with Edmonton lias started a war on -ag- tQQ KinC Street IX.» Tf rtu

' when working against the wind. urine difficulties by day or mght. less dogs. 1UU KVing Olieet

A. W. GLEASON. 
Notary Publie.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Send for testi
monials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.
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Brass Curtain Rods, 5c., 8c., 10c. 15c. 

Wood Curtain Poles, 25c. and 35c. 

Lace Curtains 25c., to $4.00 pair.

Montreal, April 30—It was 'announced 

at McGill convocation today that a com
mittee of four millionaire friends of the 
university were engaged in raising a fund 
of $60,000 to endow a professorship in 
science to perpetuate the name of the late 
Dr. Harrington, of McGill. The committee 
is composed of W, E. Childs, Boston, and 
Jeffrey H. Burland, C. W. Trenholm and 
D. Ogilvie, of Montreal. They stated that 
they had already secured $20.000 and had 
the remaining $40,000 promised.

Principal Peterson also announced that 
the recent anonymous donor of $25,000 to 
the McGill fund was R. B. Angus.

The first Chinese lawyer to be turned 
out by McGill also took his degree as B. 
C. L„ a student named Peter Hing win
ning the distinction. The convocation al
so granted the first degree of Ph. D. from 
McGill, which was won by R. W. Boyle, 
of the college faculty.

BUTTER-NUT BREADA good assortment of Curtain Muslins 

at 8c., 10c., 12c., 15c., 18c., to 50c. yard. 

Gloves and Underw Imitations without this label 
are deceptions

Hosiery, ear. I

Arnold’s Department Store \
85-85 Charlotte Street,Tel. 1765.

omdl

SENT BY MAIL.

White Blood Corpuscles

—

WINTER PORT BUSINESS IS
HEAVIER THAN LAST YEARN

Lake Erie and Bendu Sailed This Marning C osing a Record 
Season—C. R. R. and Allan Men Leave for Montreal

.... . 3 tripe. 
. 1 trip

Head line .. ................
German line ..............

With the sailing of the C. P. R. 6teara- 
ship Lake Erie for Liverpool and the 
Elder-Dempeter steamship Bendu for South 
Africa this morning, the winter port busi
ness for the season of 1908-09 comes to a 
close. This season has been a banner one 
for this port, the valuation of the exports 
being greater than in any year since the 
business opened up in the winter port of 
Canada in 1895-6.

There have been 102 steamer sailings to 
the United Kingdom, five to South Africa 
and one to Hamburg, making a total of 
108 sailings against 111 last year.

The following is the valuation of the 
cargoes of 105 steamships that have filed 
their outward manifests at the customs, 
also the estimated value of the three 
steamers yet to hear from—the Bendu,Vic- 
torian and Lake Erie—and express goods:

Canadian goods....
Foreign goods...............

Total value 105 steamers 1909.$23,019,381

Estimated value of S. S. Bendu.$ 210,000 
Estimated value of S. S. Vic

torian ...............................................
Estimated value S. S. Lake Erie.
Estimated value express goods..

Grand total for season 1908-9. .$24,194,381 
Grand total for season 1907-8. .$23,685,160 

$ 509,221

The following are some of the principal 
exports that went forward:
Flour, bags................................................. 540,890
Grain, bushels....................  7,076,360
Cattle, heads.. ............. . ••• •• 22,793
Horses, number....................................
Deals, standard....................................... 19,500
Cheese, (boxes) ............................... 78,521
Apples (barrels) ................................. 38,266
Apples, (boxes) .................................... 3,730

The following are the winter port sail
ings of each line:—
C. P. R. line....................... ..37 tripe.

22 trips.
Donaldson line.............. .. ............... 14 trips.
Furness line ... ... ... • •• M trips.
Manchester line..................... — * 12 trips.
Elder-Dempster (S. A. line) ... 5 trips.

108Total
During this season 110 steamships ar

rived with freight, their net tonnage am
ounted to 480,241 tons, against 114 last 
season with a tonnage of 490,706. This 

two Donaldson liners, left port inseason
ballast for Baltimore and three last year 
of the same line went south.

The grain exports were greater than 
ever before.

The Lake Erie will sail about 10 o’clock. 
The C. P. R. winter business having 
closed, some of the officials left here a 
few days ago for Montreal and Quebec, 
where they will be stationed for the sum
mer months, and a large number went out 
on the Montreal train last evening. Among 
the number were: R. H. Blennerhassett, 
foreign steamship agent; William Kelly, 
chief clerk of the inward freight office, 
accompanied by his wife; George Emery 
and Roy Baskin. -

Robert B. Teakles, of the Allan line, 
will leave for Montreal for the summer 
on Tuesday. Several of the members of 
the staff will leave today and the re
mainder on Monday.

Mr. Teakles said yesterday that the sea
son just closed has been a fairly success
ful one. There has, he said, been an in
crease in the inward cargoes, although out
ward cargoes have been practically the 
same as last season. There was a large 
increase in the grain shipments from St. 
John which helped the shipping immense
ly. Altogether, Mi*. Teakles said, they 

well satisfied with the season’s busi-

■

.. ..$16,364,321 
.. .. 6,655,060

115,000
350,000
500,000

Gain for season 1908-9

were 
ness.

Furness line steamship Shenandoah on 
her way to London from this port, has on 
board a cargo worth $111,415. Her wheat 
freight is 41,085 bushels.

C. P. R. steamship Montezuma, now on 
her way to London and Antwerp from 
this port, took away one of the largest 
cargoes of the season, valued as follows: 
Canadian goods, $392,005; foreign goods, 
$104,741; total, $496,746. Among her 
freight is 155,206 bushels of wheat. Her 
cattle shipment was 1,222 head.

63

Allan line

DEGREES CONFERRED 
AT KING’S COLLEGE

son, England.
Binney reeponsions—Hans Bober, Wind-

McCawley Hebrew prize—H. Tolly Mont
gomery, B. A., Fredericton-

Almon AVeteford scholarship—H. Robin
son, Windsor.

Stevenson scholarships—L. A. Fordyth, 
Windsor, and M. K. Parlee, Aubum (N. 
S.) Mr. Parlee is also King's first Rhodes 
scholar.

The annual ball on Tuesday evening wae 
a great success.

sor.

The degrees conferred at King’s Col
lege, AVindsor, encaenia, on Thursday were 
as follows:

D. C. L. Hon.—The Rev. Dr, Crockett, 
New York; Judge Savary, Annapolis 
Royal (in absentia.)

Master of Arts, in Course—Rev. R. P. 
McKim, rector of St. Luke’s church, St. 
John (X. B); Rev. A. Watson, B. A., 
Sydney (C. B.l; Rev. H. T. Parlee, B. 
A., Aubum (N. S.), formerly of AVest- 
field (N. B.)

Bachelor of Science—Mies Frances Can- 
avan. AVindsor (N. 8.)

Bachelor of Arts—Harry Watson. Eng- 
S. Milner, Halifax (N. S.); M.

Dr. de Van’s French Female Pills 
—The Wife’s Friend.

A reliable regulartor; never fails. While 
these pills are exceedingly powerful in re
gulating the generative portion of the 
female system, they are strictly safe to 
use. Refuse all cheap imitations. Dr. de 
A’an’s are sold at $5.00 a box, or three for 
$10.00. Mailed to any address. The 
Coobell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont.

land ; H.
K. Parlee, Auburn (N. S ); Stephen Jef
fries, Charlottetown (P. E. I.); Herman 
Morse, Middleton (N. S.); J. M. C. Wil
son, Spriughill (N. S.); L. A. Forsyth, 
AVindsor (N. S.)

Bachelor of Civil Law—D. King Hazen. 
B. A., St. John (N. B); G. Earle Logan, 
St. John (N. B.); Harry William Lun- 
ney, B. A.. St. John (N. B.); Enoch 
Thompson, Carleton (N. B.)

After the degrees had been conferred, 
all the graduates, including those from 
the St. John Law School, were taken 
to the centre of the hall, and, according 
to a time-honored custom, they 
"tossed" by the underclass men.

The chancellor gave the following prizes 
and scholarships:

Governor General’s medal—Harry AA'at-

HARD COAL CHEAPER
Boston, April 30.-*-A reduction of fifty 

cents a ton in the retail price of coal, 
beginning tomorrow, was announced here 
today, as the result of ths signing of the 
agreement between the miners and the 
coal operators.

STUNG.
Mrs. Gottrox—You never loved me. 

You just married me for money.
Gottrox—Yes, and got green goods!

«"*■*' -rr.'T
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We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banka, Corporations or private 
individuals.m. Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd..!

CONSULTATIOH FREE,
Investigations strictly confidential. Offioes: 

1S-17 St Paul Bldg., Halifax, Jf. 8. 
L. J. EHLERJ, 

Bupt. for Maritime Provinces.

POOR DOCUMENT

Rosy Cheeks or Pale Ones?
A moment’s reflection with your mirror will give the hint as to the condition 
of your system. Pale cheeks, muddy complexion, dull eyes, show a poverty 
of blood.3 You require something to make a plentiful supply of nch, red blood 

through your veins. To ensure this takecourse

BEECHAM’S PILLS
the wonderful little blood-makers. Whatever your blood mayneed the stomach 
will supply from the daily food when It is in good working order. Beecham s 
Pills aid the stomach to digest its food and to assimilate the blood elements. 
They increase the supply and improve the quality of the blood. If you are 
pale, weak, languid, or anaemic, a few doses of Beecham s Pills will

Make all the Difference
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HEAD Of TURKISH CHURCH
WILL STILL BE SUPREME

THE6

Let Me Tell You About My Sister
- And of how her ilfo was saved by us ng Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food.

of the mnd, all the magistrates, all the fTPJwmSjX’sBSnL tMI Nerve Food was given a chance to prove its marvelous contro ^

ÆSÆSMSaS.™*™ tSt “■*SS, 1»,,ç-nû&ne, «ta,
■h «iTlerf the Sheri, ami a.. Chief of both ^* $**&( ]F \ Y°u can be sure that when you are nervous, sieMl^,tm^l«s» * W. Oiase’s
shc.i an,I Ckmaa. the position of the Æ \ *"v4 nervous headache, indigestion weakness andfiXT nervous prostration,
Sheikh-ul-lskmi would sepin almost an im- JBte. 1 Lifo Nerve Food will give you health and vigor and save you from nerv p “*

pregnable one. F D^M^Fe^Thre^Rive^Mloh., writes:-“A thousand thanks for^your
But the Young Turks, we may supopse, k i,*-,jr,cac,*:ri confiner nsTIr A W Chase’s Almanac. It has proven a blessing to us,

■ intelligent enough to redhæ tiwt it A^fl >$N j (or^fe believe ou?dear sister owe. her life to the rae of !&• A- "- Chose . Nerve

ssxîsîg,ii.‘rs™ 5 m JifmBat ±?s.t»dSS'
the Koran rather than the tyranny ot an f Â W to have appoplexy at any time. Four boxes ot Dr. A. W. Chase s Nerve Food eflect-
.inHmdual. Turkey .9 pneat-ndden to / ÿ(J ed a cure, rod she has had no return of her trouble.”

teS&nstesStSl 2/mMWP Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food
Church "and ,theP courte, “it is simply amax-! Cures nervous prostration and prevents paralysis b^ause it trosib>elydoMmcrea.3e

j mg that the Young Turks have made any ; the nerve force in the body. It does this In a perfectly natural way by making the Woodnch, red and nounsmng 
progress at all. But -Ex Attache”, ex- ! are encouraged to persist in this treatment because you can feel that each day you are gaining m health and strengw. 
plains ,t bv saying that their leadens had The nerve cells are rebuilt and revitalized and weakness and discouragement are replaced withnew h°P >. Aeeea- 
to assure the Sheikh-ul-Islam that the re-1 new health. 50 cents a box, 6 boxes for S2.60, at all dealers or Edmanson Bates & Co., Toronto, Untano. ine gen
volutionists had no idea «yhatever of *ecul- ; uine bears the portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, M. D., the famous Receipt Book autnor. ______________
arizing the church lands, or .of. interfering * ’
with any of the old privileges of the j ggpmiEfl 
Sheri. At this distance it..would -appear 
that the removal of the Suflan would be 
a. small matter if a reactionary Sheik* 
ul-Islam * were left untouched; and we 
may venture the opinion that the over
throw of Abdul. Hamid will prepare the
Turkish people for a movement to wrest ! Aident» of Cornwall, were married here by 
autocratic power from the. bands of Mali- Rev. Vicar General Corbet. The bride s 
med Djemal Eddin Effendi. maiden name was Arsilda Dusault, and

this makes the second matrimonial ven
ture of both. The groom id 82 years of 
age and the bride 07.

Any Cold Can be Cured
without cold cures,*/ cough mixtures’* and 

the like opiate filled medicines. All you have to 
do is to open your bowels wide with

!►
That will carry the cold germs and systemic poisons away and 

you’ll get well in no time. If you have a cold or are con- 
L stipated or have rheumatism, liver or kidney troubles,

L take an NR tablet to-night and you'll feel 
” “- better in the morning.

(Mail and Empire)
While the outside world louas at Abdul 

Hamid as the head of the system of gov- 
thal sei'ms about to disappear 

the 1 nrkii

1
eminent
from the face of the cltrth, 
iirn their eves to another 'figure and one

,v'„() has it m his power .the,wdically-to
-utke" or mar the revolution. I he gov- 
e;liment of Turkey 1- founded on a' evs- 

| tern of religion, not on a system of man- 
made laws, and whatever may happen to

%
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i
Sultan, it is improbable that the 

tem will be suddenly abolished, or that; 
the removal of Abdul Hamid will result 
in the immediate downfall ot the eheik- 
hul-lslam. It is in the .power ot toe 
Sheikh to depose tfye Sultan, anu aho 
to name his successor: but ■ m the. pres
ence of the Young Turks' movement it 
will be a wise Sheikh wjio will not in
sist too strenuously on his epastiiutionai

1 rights. , , 4,
The relation of the. Sultan to the 

resemblance to that

aretiic

% ^iGct a 25c Box

9

Samuel Hawker, Druggist
St. John, N. B.51 Sheikh has a strong 

of the President of tiie United States and 
to» Supreme Court. The president eaie 
appoint the judges that compose tl» 
court.' but they can thwart anyot his 
acts, and the acta of congress, the ..ui- 
tan appoints the Sheikh-ul-Islam. or Lord. 
Hich Chancellor, but once appointed the 
Lord High Chancellor can remove toe 
Sultan. ïlis oflice is higiier tinni that ot 
grand vizier, for he is the supreme inter
preter of Koranic and Multekan law. 
Upon this iaw the constitution of tur
key. its religion, its judicial system and 
its social relationships are founded, hrom 
the Sheik's decision there is no appeal, 
60 it is in his power at any moment to 
sav that the Sultan is acting m opposi
tion to the teaching of Mohammed, and 
to relieve all .hits subjects of any iurtaer 
allegiance to him.

It has been pointed out before that lire 
the Turk-

■i

PROFESSORS AFTER
GAMBLING STUDENTS

STOPPED HIM WITH
TWO PISTOL SHOTS

<•

A DIRECTORY OE
SOLDIERS’ GRAVES

London, April 20—By the advice of the 
who in some respects resemble

St. Catherines. April 30—(Special)—Em
it Bieber, who was some time ago convict
ed of forgery, will bê deported to Ger
mane. While on the way from jail to the 
court yesterday, High Constable Boyle stop 
ped- to make some repair to his carriage. 
Bieber jumped from the buggy and ran 
down Niagara street towards the canal. 
Bovlc gave chase, but seeing the prisoner 
had a start, called on him to stop. To this 
Bieber paid no attention and the constable 
fired two shots from his revolver after 
him. This changed Bieber’s views and he 
surrendered. He is now in jail awaiting the 
xrrival of the deportation officials.

CIRCASSIAN GIRLS
SOLD INTO HAREMS

AGED COUPLE WED
proctors,
secret service agents, though their me- 
thods are extremely amateurish, the Ox
ford University authorities have determ
ined to take a strong line with regard to 
the gambling by under-graduates on horse 
races and the various games of chance 
which are notoriously popular at the uni
versity. According to information from 
an exceptionaly well-informed source, all 
college tutors have been requested to co
operate in the campaign, and there .can 
be no doubt that examples will be made 
of all those haples youths who are dis 
covered to be hazarding coins of the realm 
in any way which meets with the disap
proval of the Dons. It seems a pity that 
at the same time an equally vigorous cam- 
paign is not started against extravagant 
buttery accounts, as at many colleges 
there is the most reckless expenditure on 
the numerous luxuries retailed by the au
thorities themselves. But, of course, a 
reform of this kind would result in a de
pressing diminution of the establishment s 
profits.

Cornwall, April 29—(Special)—Daniel 
Terro and -urs. Louis Dophinas, two re-

Constantinople, April 29—The leaders of 
the Young Turks here and in other large 

of the Sultan's dominions are doing 
their utmost to suppress the trade in Cir
cassian girls, which waa revived some five 
years ago and lias now assumed large di
mensions. There ;s scarcely a harem be
longing to the old-sehool Turk which has 
not one or more Circassians.

The girls come mostly ffom th<^ cast 
shore of the Black Rea, and are snipped 
secretly, of course, from the ports of Poti,
Tuapse. Soukhum-Kale and Batourn. Many 
elude the vigilance of the Russian police 
disguised ’ as boys.

The most unpleasant feature of the a,,g office jn victoiria street, Westmin- 
business is that the parents of these _girls g London_ S. W. Ever since the con- 

well content to sell their daughters . ’ ,
into the- harems of rich Turkish pashas, elusion of the Boer war the government 
They are extremely poor in their moun- of Cape Colony has spent Beveral hous- 
tain homes on the shores of .the Euxine ands of pounds sterling m ™nng for the 
and the girls themselves are seldom averse graves of fallen soldiers. Many bodies have 
to the change from the sordid half-starved been removed to cemeteries and there in
existence of their childhood to the glitter terred with military honors toe resting 
of the Turkish harem. They are sure of places of others have been purchased and 
a pleasant easy life with plenty to eat, and enclosed, and in many cases headstones 
after the pasha is tired of them they are have been erected. The book now issued 
fairly sure to be married to a well-to-do records and indexes the names and tombs

of over four thousand men, giving m each
The price of a beautifnl Circassian girl case the rank and repment It wül earn 

has increased lately. One of good stature the Cape government the lasting gratitude 
and figure with a • handsome face costs as of many a bereaved family, not^ only m 
much as $5,000. The ordinary price of a the homeland, but Cansuia, and *1^ num- 
comely girl is from $1,500 to $2,000. lerous other points of the British Empire.

Government of Cape Colony 
Publishes Directory of Graves 
of Men Who Fell in the South 

African War .

towns

Dr. N. R. Colter, post office inspector, 
said last night that lié had received a 
telephone message from* Iveswick stating 
that his brother, Hon: George E. Colter, 

resting easily. The. exact nature of 
his injuries was not yet known, but al
though severe, it was not thought lie 
dajigerously hurt. Dr. Colter said he had 
received no further word in connection 
with the Dalhousie mail robbery.

Not only is tea grown at a: high eleva
tion finer flavored and more healthful 
than ordinary tea, but it is much more 
economical. That is why one pound ot 
“Salada” will make more cups of tea than 
oné and one-quarter pounds of any other 
kind.

Iondon, April 29—A fitting conclusin 
has been put to a work of piety by the 
Cape government publication of “A Dir- 

of Soldiers’ Graves,” which may

great hold of the Sultan upon 
ish people is one of religion rather than 
race loyalty. His decrees have been re
ceived with profound respect because the 
theory lias been that they' Were almost 
as imperative as commands from the 
Koran. Once the word of the Sheikh-nl- 
Islam robs them of their authority, they 
are only as powerful as the armed force 
that can be rallied in support of them. 
Some time ago "Mr. Dooley” renmrked 
that while the constitution might follow 
the flag, it was certain that the supreme 

followed the election returns, it 
seems likely that the Sheikh-ul-Islam is 
doing likewise, and is making no move 
to attract to himself the cold scrutiny of 
the leaders of the Young Turks. Many 
of these must have shaken themselves 
clear of absolute, unreasoning devotion 
tin the Koran, and it is not unlikely that 
as so6n as they have finally disposed ot 

turn their at-

A Woman’s Sympathy ectory
ow be obtained through the Agent-Gener-

144Are you discouraged? Is your doctor’s 
bill a heavy financial load? Is your pain 
a heavy physical burden? I know what 
these mean to delicate women—I have 
been discouraged, too; but learned how to 
cure myself. I want to relieve your bur
dens. Why not end the pain and stop the 
doctor’s bill? I can do this for you and 
wilj if you will assist me.

All you need do is to write for a free 
box of the remedy which has been placed 
in my hands to be given away. Perhaps 
♦his one box will cure you—it has done so 
for others. If so, I shall be happy and 
you will be cured for 2c (the cost of a 
postage stamp). Your letters held confi
dentially Write to-day for mv free treat- 

MitS. F. E CURRAIL Windsor, Onl

Closet Suggestions
Joseph A. Desrosiers, a well-known de

tective, is dead in Detroit.
areNow that tile spring bouse cleaning is 

over and the practicàl woman is search
ing around for ways to make her home ■- 
little more ' homey,” a few suggestions 
about the arrangement of shelves, cup
boards, book-eases and dressing tables 
may be in order. The best way to arrange 
shelves' is to have the top one serve as a 
place for ornaments and the one below tor 
books. From tlje latter hang curtains on 
a rod suitable for the purposes. The recep
tacle formed in this manner can be used 
to conceal clothing that the owner has not 

to place in the closets. If you have 
ac loset door, it is an easy matter to ar
range a dressing-table that is as uiitarian 
as the fancy one that you can buy in the 
furniture store.

Procure a mirror and screw it to the 
closet doorfl Under vont- mirror place • 
box to hold your toilet articles. A small 
shelf would do in some cases, if the make
up is not too cumbersome. Embroidered 
bags hung with an eye to artistic effect 
against the door will hold à thousand and 

little things that you need and add 
greatly to the general effect.

5
C

Bioated Stomach
indigestioncourt

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT
AND IMPERIAL DEFENSE

ment. No Means of Instant Relief and Certain 
Cure to Compare with “NE8Y1LINE."

It’s not a difficult matter to diagnose a 
real case of indigestion, usually there is a 
feeling of weight in the chest, the throat 
seems full and tight, the stomach feels un
comfortable, head is apt to ache, breath is 
bad. appetite poor.

HERVIUNE is the enre/it’e the only 
remedy that strengthens weak stomach, 
overcomes 'digestive : disorders and keeps 
you in fine form.

Nerviline Cures Dyspersla.
‘Tor two years I suffered untold dieçom*. 

fort frith indigestion,” writes Mr. J. P* 
Huxley, of Great Bgrrington. “After 
tncals Ï experienced " a 'feeling of Nausea, 
my stomach was sour, I belched gay, food 
fermented. My head ached continually and 
I ran down in flesh, looked pile and oick- 
ly. I used Nerviline aftpr meals and was 
helped at once. I wouldn’t think of being 
without Nerviline now. It’s useful for a 
hundred ailments. Not, only will it cure 
the stomach 'of its 1*, tWlfbt headache, 
biliousness, flatulence,, dfcamps, etc., I have 
found it simply won*tfti!.”

Every home should have NERVILINE 
on hand, it’s a health-saver and makes 
smaller doctor bills. Insist on NERYI- 
L1NE only and beware of the substitutor. 
Large 25c. bottles St all dealers.

ENGLAND’S BIRTH RECORD Montreal, Que., April 30—(Special)—A 
London cable says: “Earl Crewe up to the 
present has not received official confirma
tion of the proposal of the Canadian gov-

British authorities the best means that fend,. If lie consents o become a eo^tv 
Canada may contribute to the strength of tutional head of the «L Y
the Imperial navy. be avoided; but if be stand» on bis tra

It is not expected in official circles that ditional prerogatives, Islam may be rent 
the Canadian ministers will visit .London in twain before his overthrow. 
till after the close of the present session, “Ex-Attache, wnt>ng ln .
although the importance of the naval ques- burg Dispatch, takes the ground t.iat it l 
tion is appreciated. The Canadian propos- the reformers will have to please M 
al is not considered of so urgent a char- the reformers wuo will haxe to please the 

home politics should be sacn- Young Turks. He says that every vrue 
the absence of the Moslem looks upon the Vacouf and the 

Sheri as indispensable to his faith, lue 
Vacouf is the institution of church lands, 
the clergy reserves of Turkey. They com
prise, according to the Statesmans Y-ear 

New York. April 29—A jury was se- Book, three-quarters' of the urban prop- 
cured and the case of the prosecution par- erty of the Ottoman empire. The church 
tially presented today in the trial of the is a greater landlord than all toe othei 
Star Company, publishers of the New j landlords of Turkey PUt together. The
York American, on an indictment etiarg- ; revenue derived from the rental ot these
ing the publication of an article alleged to . lands goes to the support of the lniaums, 
have libelled -Fohp D. Rockefeller, Jr„ in | or clergy, and the Sheikh-ul-Islam ad-
that it connected his name with the e«- j ministers these vast funds, and is chiet
tahiishment of an alleged peonage system of the Iroaums. His relation to the clergy 
in the west. Mr. Rockefeller himself was may be compared with the relation ot 
the only witness of the day. General Bpoth to the Salvation Array.

The population of England and Wales, 
enumerated at the end of March, 1901, 
consisted of 32,527,843 persons. From that^ 
date until the middle of 1907 the num
ber of births exceeded the number of 
deaths by 2,520,944. The registrar-gener
al, in his annual report, points out that 
had neither emigration nor immigration 
occurred this surplus would have raised 
the population in the middle of the year 
to 35,048,787. Ill the absence of precise 
information with reference to migration, 
the populations in the annual reports are 
provisionally estimated on the assumption 
that the rate of increase which had pre
vailed in the last interccnsal period has 
since been maintained. Estimated in this 
way the population of England and Wales 
in the middle of the year 1907 amounted 
to 34,495,60 Opersons, of whom 16,879,509 

males and 18,066,091 were females.
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A WELL ^WORTlT TRYING
I

Pitt»-

Hamilton’s Pills. Last winter I was sick 
with grippe, and when spring came I was 
weak, bilious and rheumatic. I used en
ough medicine to cure twenty times, but 
I didn’t get any help till I tried Or. 
Hamilton’s Pills. They purified my blood, 
took the yellow color out of my face, put 
new tone in my stomach, and increased 
my appetta. The bilious attacks and rheu
matic pains gradually departed, and Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills made a new man of me. 
I proved their merit, and proclaim them 
a medicine for all men.”

If better ' health and prompt recovery 
are important, get Dr. Hamilton s tolls 
of Mandrake and Butternut today. At all 
dealers, 25c. per box or five boxes fo* 
$1.00.

Thousands are in the same boat—all 
sicklv bilious and feeling far from well. 
Trouble is, the system is clogged with 
impurities which need to be cleared away. 
Before downright sickness arrives you 
should clean and purify the system with 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills. At once you’ll feel 
their mighty influence building up weak 
spots, clearing out disease, and putting 
you again on your feet. These purely 
vegetable pills change you tired, worn- 
out condition to one of health and vigoi, 
because they supply the body with nour
ishing blood that builds up and enlivens 
the entire system. Mr. John Whitley, ot 
Stanwood P. O.. Ont., knows the ment ol 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and says ‘I wouldn . 
be alive today had it not been for Dr.

1one

acter that
ficed or prejudiced by 
ministers during the present session.”

At a meeting of* the executive of thé 
King’s Daughters’ Guild yesterday after
noon the following * officers were elected'

SeWlZmSSISit X:
Ogilvie and Mrs. Bullock, vice-presidents;' 
Miss Barlow, secretary, and Mrs. H. 
Wood, treasurer.

ROCKEFELLER’S LIBEL SUITV- de
wye rtiEKhSSiWOSErf. •• .?.

mt

gel is Ptrirtrre. ** of 71» U COUfl nieir.brSQM.
PnTe-tv »iuitu, and nci «etna*

S11 HElVANSCfcLCICALf: cr poisoncuf.
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#<Stop crying. Bobbie. Now tell mamma 

how that brute of a Jimmy Smithers 
hurt you.”

“ Just as I wuz goin’ t’ punch him he 
ducked, an’ I skjnned my fist on the 
wall.”
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“Ellen Louise Berry—Her Book,” shows 
many entries which are carefully copied 
and laboriously spelled before being sent 
to the flower committee at the end of 
the season, together with a photograph 
of the garden taken at the height of fti 
glory. Of course, children make mistakes 
when they work without instructions 
but as ar ule they ask questions of some 
farmer or florist and in the end they 
make a creditable showing.

It is remarkable what children can do. 
In one little forlorn railroad town the 
improvement association distributed seeds 
and offered prizes, ending with a flower

Condi-
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iîa :h iF-; show when the season was over, 
tiens were unfavorable, and twenty-three 
children, called “The Weed Fuller^** 
were engaged to cut down every burdoA 

the village streets. The other child- 
hooted and the tiny weed pullers 

ïçlt that life was hard for a time, but 
in the end they met with signal victory 
for they were called on the stage at the 
time of the flower show, were publicly 
thanked, and best of all, were given 
tickets galore for big dishes of ice 
Thus twenty-three aching little backs 

forgotten in the joys of twenty- 
three little stomachs, and the scoffers 
were publicly put to shame.

i v
1

mmM
IMIiI Iroik What to do with the boy in summer, 

time is a question which is now being solved 
in part by the boy farmers who are doing 
a thriving business where school gardens 
have been introduced. Sometimes they 
have a plot of earth 8 by 10 feet, but no 
matter how small, they plant, weed, water 
and cultivate and finally gather the blos
soms and crops. And a good deal has 
been done in the way of children’s gar
dens in our large cities, but every place, 
whether town or village, can have either 
home or school gardens which will be as 
successful as those in New York, if peo
ple will start to help and encourage the 
young ones.

Already tile littel farmers of America 
are making the horticulturist look to his 
laurels, and in Ohio, at the Montgomery 
County Fair, the boys had an exhibit of 
their products which rivalled in excellence 
those of the most experienced agricultur
ists. That these boys were proud goes 
without saying. For a few weeks jack- 
knives were not swapped with any but 
boys belonging to Hie same garden asso
ciation and the exhibition was under con-, 
slant surveillance by boys who vis,ted it 
as outsiders, “just to tee bow things were 
getting along.”

It is not always ease to catch the small,
untrained child, especially the small boy, they can teach the subject interestingly,
and get him to work systematically, but Other places try to impart information by
that it can be done is shown by the literature. For instance, the Cleveland v.re
little farmers of Hyannie. Mass. These Association sends out a leaflet of dirvc- ; ion of school rooms .
children™*” financiers. They grow fine turn, for care of the garden in which is table seeds are dona ed, >“ted lew
^ootL.dgmc Sml tile products and taka the following: turns are given and often ovei 40 exhibits

to the bank and deposit it. 4?;Ithe money 
The little bank book is a great institu
tion and when diminutive Miss Sallie Wig
gins makes a deposit of 10 cents from 
selling radishes every other child m the 
school envies her and hastens to make a 
bank book account, which will swell into 
still larger proportions.

Usually the child during the long sum
mer has a good deal of time to fritter 
away. During several months of idleness 
and desultory play he forgets that he has 
been learning for nine months, picks up 

amount of undesirable knowledge
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cream.

ire held ip -mi many different schools, ln agricultural college and listen to a de- are planted in borders to the vegetable 
school ill Hie outlying district the ciiil- monstration on seed planting, weeding and plots, and there is a co-operative patch 

dren covered the woodwork with golden growing flowers, the happy ,'ttle ones fe t fnr mP]on< peanuts and popcorn, 
rod and mode beds of growing flowers that they were an important factor in popular of all is the self-govern-
from seeds purchased at a penny a pack- municipal life. So they are. . toclubnage.. m„nt foatnrc which gives boys the right
age. The beds Were bordered with sweet the pioneer in all lmprovcinant wou,. ong wjtj, an). member of the organ
alyssum arranged in bread tins, loaned by ago raw the necessity ot interesting cm.- jzation Witb each garden goes a set of
the parents, and pails, tin pans and jam dren. and a clause in ns cons.ituHou tools, a rake, hoc. spade and trowel
to hold the rest of the exhibit were m that aiiy^ child may become a mem er > nurnpered to correspond with the garden, 
such profusion th?.*- hovsekeemng in Hat paying 15 cents or its equivalent m "O’... Separate racks arc provided in the tool- 
particular district was ac.-m-id au,J af- Often a boy is inspirai to start a gar- for pacb boy-s outfit. Each little
ter the exhibit. Each child felt the ex- den through hearing what o.hey boys a t . dues of ten cents a month
hibition was his very own. , doing. The Boys Garden w Dayto O., ^ ^ fi‘nds the ground ploughed and

Many interesting stories are told of elnl' has encouraged children nun u. j laid out in gardens, all the seeds and
dren’s love for flowers, especially the waits to try the same work. When . , bu’bs lie wishes and an instructor to
who live in unattractive quarters. The Patteraon. of that place toundiÜ.at <lira ^ow Mm Tow to grow a garden sue-! 
children of one school in Minneapolis beg- bad boys ip one 1 ' ^ s 1 cessfulK- When a boy wants a hqme,
ged for the old rubbers that were lying property owners $30,°00 by keeping desn- ^lped to grow it. I
around at home, carried these to the junk able purchasers an av he r,er _ , The success of this Dayton experiment
shop and obtained enough money to lay the cause. The well-known H”ys harden w;de.
out attractive grounds. The boys dug was the result, and no bad - t interesting to note what kinds of
iiolcs for the fence posts and the girls ’aid there, simply because there is no time . « children prefer
out the flower beds and planted them them Many times has this story been “ petomas are favorites,!
For weeks there was bustle and energy, told, ibut it never lacks interest. With sweet peas ana ^pecu {Qr 6Qme
a school was comnlotely revolutionized and 40 boys at the outset, the work has grown 8 cvhich is popular for
eheh child thought it was his individual and every year Usulfly ehfldrenTre so fond i
work. When the itreet-car company of- inent. Recently, a current bulletin was y > ' n occnpjed. In
fered free tnmeportation to all school cl,il- posted shminng the price of vegetables^ "^ keen ^ries, and
dren that they might reach the nearby Petunias, chrysanthemums and suntlowe-s x-oxbury. Mas .A y JJ

THINGS TO REMEMBER.
Dig deep and make soil fine on the sur

face.
Keep pulling out the weeds all summer.
Sprinkle the seeds every day.
Water the bed thoroughly every few 

Jays during the whole summer.
Pick your flowers every day.
Keep your garden neat.
Flowers require attention all summer.
By attending to these tilings you will 

have flow,-in al) summer and tor the flow
er show- in the tall.

When a child follows instructions like 
these lie is certain io have a line showing.

This Home Gardening , Association, of 
Cleveland, has flourished (or several years. 
It began with the Goodrich settlement, 
where a few neighbors formed a club to 
grow flowers. When it was discovered 
that the children were interested. :t wa= 
decided to distribute seeds to the school 
children to beautify the school grounds 
and to hold dower shows witli plants giv
en by the children. Thousands of bulbs 

distributed annually for the dccora- 
Flower and vege-

vx otict.
SALVE! SALVE!

Her Father—When you marry my 
daughter you marry a big-hearted, noble 
girl.

any
and when school begins in the fall is the 
despair of his teacher and family. Every 

wishes the child might be out in the 
country in summer, but that is not al
ways exepdient. The next best place 
to put him to working in the soil and 
let him learn the secrets of Mother Earth. 
It is a solution that gives pleasant 
pa tion and interests the child while he is 
about it quite as much as play.

But gardening for children to be suc
cessful must be under the supervision of 
a competent instructor or there is little 
enjoyment, for Avliile they may be occu
pied, poor crops discourage the little farm
er and makes him less anxious to work 

- So well is this understood

Her Suitor (a wise guy)—I know that, 
sir, and I’m sure she inherits those qual
ities from you.

1

That Spring
Tiredness

t

y
Can’t last after you’ve taken a box 
or two of

FIG PILLSnext year.
that Massachusetts, Illinois, and Missouri, 
where school garden courses are intro
duced into schools, train teachers so that

-
Nasturtione,

a boon to thousands—They’ve proved 
why not you?

For sale at all druggists.
E. C. Brown, druggist, corner Union 

and Waterloo street, wholesale agent.4
l
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' KIRK BROWN OPENS MONDAY ! PANIC MAKER
IN RELIGION

Ib Real English
SUITS

overToatsI
fIfsV

1
I

smm'mm He is Especially Common in 
Theological World, Says Dr. 
Little, of Chicago.

■ /
a lEÜISrW to Measure from;V. $5.14 to $20

/ '
L -SlîM Soaps that V__/

^“eat” dirt also “eat" Clothes,
So beware of “Dirt-Eaters”I

Naptho Soap contains the ■
correct proportions of powerful Dirt- ^ 
Removing—not “eating”—ingredients, 

and Removes dirt, grease-spots, or stains 
without boiling—without injury to clothes or 
hands. Some soaps, when used in hot water, 

turn white clothes yellow. Naptho may 
be used in hot or cold water, leaving 
white clothes beautifully white, pure, .

No back - breaking — less i

m
Cat in Latest London
and New York style. /&%eirticÆA 
whichever preferred.
No matter what part IHwBtiïlîyl 
of the dominion you live 1
In, we undertake to snp- V.‘r7M «
ply you with a smart, mMQJ Mist I 
comfortable Suit, fitting MiSta
you perfectly, or other- timS HgJ 1 
wise to refund your Rtijf I 
money in full. The w I
process is simple.merely 
fill in a post card and Æ/ 
address same to ua as \d 
below, asking for our 
latest assortment of materials. Together 
with patterns, we send you fashion-plates 
and complete instructions for accurate self- 
measurement. tape measure, ail lent free 
and carriage peid. We dispatch your order 
within seven days, and if you do not approve, 
return the goods, and we will refund the 
money.

(Toronto Telegram)
“The panic-maker is abroad in the land.” 

said Rev. C. L. Little, D. D., LL. 1)., 
president of the Garrett Biblical Institute, 
Northwestern University, Chicago, at the 
convocation in divinity of Victoria Uni
versity last night.

“He is especially common in the theolog
ical world, and takes a delight in shatter
ing our nerves. Every once in a while he 
puts his head into the theological semin
aries with some cry such as "The goblins 
will get you if you don’t watch out.’

“I sometimes wish we had here some 
great commanding person with us who 
would tronquilize these unrestful spirits. 
But there have been a great many panics 
and the world has survived them all.

THE WORST GHOSTS.

“The panic-maker takes great delight in 
shaking the nerves of the people. They 
are the worst ghosts that stalk in the 
land.

“Christiamtyi began in a panic about 
the Scriptures. Paul expounded the Old 
Testament, telling them 'what it really 
meant and some people slanderously stat
ed that he- taught immorality.

“There were good people who at the ref
ormation thought that the ground would 
fall from under their feet if the church 
went.

“I have seen some ghosts myself. I 
have seen the geological ghost. When X 
began to express my doubts that the ‘even
ing and the morning of creation could 
have meant a day of twenty-four hours,’ 
one of the old men said, ‘See here, young 
man, if you don’t stop your thinking you’ll 
lose your souL’ Well, I’m here.

RESPECT ALL RELIGIONS.

"The old 18th century realistic view of 
religion as a eupeestition has gone out. We 
have learned to respect all religions of 
mankind. We have got the idea of a pro
gressive revelation. We have got closer 
to the Old Testament, and certainly closer 
to the spiritual message of the Old Testa
ment.

"If I had listened to those who said, 
‘much study is a weariness to the flesh’ 
Snd added that it was a temptation of the 
devil, I should not have revered that 
Scripture as I revere it tonight.

"We have come closer to our Lord and 
Master. In my young days much was said 
in the abstract about Jesus. Now I can get 
close to the heart of Jesus. Not the Jesus 
of the Sistine Chapel, the Christ- 
us judex, launching his thunderbolts, but 
Jesus, lover of my soul.”
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rubbing—less time—no ills from 
wash-day chills. Naptho lathers

\ freely, weighs more, r-réir£j 
and lasts longer . ]V( r>
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Valuable 
Premiums for 

Naptho Wrappers.

The World-i M,a,are Talion.
(Dept. F-61) «0-62 CITY ROAD. 

LONDON, ENGLAND. 

Addressee for Patterns:
For Toronto and Bast Canada, Our

son Bros., c. o. Might Directories, 
Ltd., Dept. F-53, 74-76 Church street, 

Toronto, Ontario.

For Winnipeg and the Weet: Corson 
Bros., c. o. Henderson Bros. Dept. 
F-51, 270 Garry Street, Winnipeg.

Ptom mention this paper.
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G. T. P. LOAN BILL 

HAS PASSED 
HOUSE

THE PROGRESS OF THE G. T. P.
;

General Manager Chamberlain Speaks of the Work on the 
Transcontinental—Contracts Pushing Ahead—Main Line 
From Fort WiHiam to West of Edmonton to Be Laid By 
Midsummer.

i
!

Its Terms Were Discussed All 
Day Yesterday — Borden 
Thinks Company Should Be 
Up for Better Terms

PROFESSOR MURRAY 
GOES WEST ON MONDAY

Mr. Kirk Brown.
A superior article never need go begging. 
Success soon followed the efforts of Mr. 
John T. Macauley, and hie star, Mr. 
Brown, and success has ever crowned their 
work. Five or more new plays are added 
to- the reputable list- The series of plays 
consists of the very best, the highest in 
comedy, drama and tragedy. This season 
he has added to his repertoire such bills 
as “The Charity Ball/’ a play which won 
more notice and attention for David Be- 
lasco than any play he ever produced. 
.Next is the smart comedy by Mark 
Twain, “Fuddinheed Wilson” exploited so 
favorably by Mr. Charles Froham, and to
day one of the most original plays ever 
written. Then comes “The Merchant of 
Venice,” one of the greatest of Shake- 
sperian works. “The Sign of the Cross,” 
acknowledged to be the-best Biblical play 
ever written. ‘The Wife,” another Be- 
lasc.o and DeMille play, “Othello,” and 
Howard Hall’s high class melo drama, 
“The Millionaire Detective.”

It is already known that each play that 
Mr. Brown presents is in itself a scenic 
production to the smallest detail. The 
past visits of Mr. Brown recall such as 
part pleasure of every performance. With 
the adidtion of the new plays, is the or
iginal scenic investiture.

Supporting Mr. Brown this season is 
Miss Kathryn Purnell, a talented and gift
ed young actress, who although a stranger 
to St. John, will in all probability be- 

favorite after the Opening per
formance. She is possessed of wonderful 
dramatic power, and 'first became famous 
through her work as leading lady with 
James K. Hackett.

Mr. Brown’s local engagement will be
gin Monday evening at The Opera House 
with “The Charity Ball.” ....

The announced attraction at The Opera 
House two weeks, starting Monday cVen- 

jing, is Kirk Brown, supported by M-iss 
Kathryn Purnell and the same supporting 
company that was with Mr. Brown last 

Since it was announced that Mr. 
i Brown was coming to St. John in May 
i there was a stir at once among the ap
preciative theatre goers. No sincerer rea- 
leons for a welcome can be given a star 
: than those which the past wonderful 
; dramatis presentations by Mr. Brown leave 
for reflection if one may wish to make 
'comparisons. The past deeds are the best 
announcements for his visits. The past 

1 records of Mr. Brown give him the high
est place among dramatic producers who 
jeome to St- John. His array of talent is 
of a grade seldom 
-appointments could not be more correct 
and elaborate if they were presented on 
hBroadway, The detail investiture is 
worthy of the keenest scrutiny, 
to exact property or scenic dress are 

: known. By such studious and careful at
tention Mr. Brown and his support have 
.won the unstinted commendation of some 
of St* John’s most critical dramatic con
noisseurs, both press and patrons. Is not 
the plaudits of the critics the crucial test 
-or satisfaction of a star? Certainly it 
must be, and success only follows satis
faction? When Kirk Brown first began 
his career satisfaction was instantaneous 
from the patron’s standpoint With this 
satisfaction was wonderment. All asked, 

it be possible at these prices. Such 
were not press, agents’ stories.

is being displayed by the company in order 
to bring these several western sections 
to completion. Supplies and material are 
being hurried forward from the south, 
and with 4,000 men working out from their 
base at Prince Rupert, the Grand Trunk 
Pacific’s western seaport will be a very 
busy one during the coming season. He 
says that from Winnipeg to Wainwright 
the road is in very good condition, and all 
the important station buildings are being 
put up, there being no fewer than 50 un
der construction between Winnipeg and 
Wainwright.

Mr. Chamberlain being asked what 
progress was being made with the joint 
terminals with the Canadian Northern at 
Winnipeg, replied that the steel work for 
the station was already in position, and 
the stone was well advanced, so he thought 
that by the fall a very good showing would 
be made.

He gave a very interesting description 
of the country’s rapid development be
tween Winnipeg and Saskatchewan, where 
villages and towns are springing up on 
every side, and where there is every in
dication that the country on both sides 
of the Grand Trunk, Pacific will be filled 
up in the near future by a large and thriv
ing population. The class which is now 
coming in is, he says, admirably fitted for 
the rapid settlement of the country. Tfiey 
no sooner reach their particular location 
than they hitch up and begin ploughing, 
determining to have a crop the first year 
of their arrival in the Dominion. One 
train he told about consisted of no less 
than 59 cars, containing settlers’ effects, 
all of which came from the south, their 
owners being the best possible settlers that 
could come into any country. These peo
ple, he said, did not want teaching, as 
they immediately went to work in their 
new home, putting into practice the same 
energy and frugality which had character
ized their home life in the American 
Northwest.

(Montreal Gazette)
By midsummer the Grand Trunk Pacific 

Railway will have the track laid on the 
main line from Fort William to a point 
west of Edmonton, the capital of Alberta, 
a distance of 1,365 miles, and it is now of
ficially announced that the part of the 
present season’s wheat crop tributary to 
the G. T. P. system will be moved out td 
Lake Superior the coming fall. This an
nouncement was made by fi. J. Chamber- 
lain, vice-president and general manager 
of the railway, who reached the city yes
terday, from a trip extending a good 
many miles inland from Prince Rupert.

Although in office only a few weeks, he 
appeared to have the situation well in 
hand, and states that he was well satis
fied with the progress of the road under 
construction, as well as delighted with the 
appearance of the country along the 
tion of the road already completed. No 
one, he said, could visit Prince Rupert 
without realizing the wisdom of the 
choice made by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
as to their port on the western ocean, as 
all would admit its excellence as a har-

l
Distinguished Halifax Educat

ionist Who Goes to Saskatch
ewan is Honored By Friends

Halifax, N. 8., April 30.—Citizens Of 
Halifax, at a banquet tonight in honor of 
Walter C. Murray, president of the Uni
versity of Saskatchewan, presented him 
with & gold watch and Mrs. Murray with 
a box of silver cutlery. The Halifax 
Curling Club presented President an4 
Mrs. Murray each with handsome travel
ing bags.

The banquet was held under the 
pices of the Canadian Club. President 
Murray leaves on Monday, visiting some 
of the colleges in New England States be
fore going to Saskatchewan.

Ottawa. April 30—The Grand Trunk 
Pacific loan bill was discussed all day and 
substantially passed. It only remains to 
report it from committee on Monday. The 
opposition was critical as to the accommo
dation given the company, but were not 
willing to take the responsibility of offer
ing a resolution against it. The Quebec 
bridge was a good deal in the members’ 
mouths during the debate.

The commons spent another afternoon 
in committee on the bill to authorize /the 
$10,000,000 Grand Trunk Pacific loan.

George Taylor wanted the term of the 
loan fixed at ten years but Mr. Fielding 
pointed out that a short loan was more 
expensive than a larger one.

W. F. MacLean advocated the govern
ment taking over the road pointing to 
the example of the German roads and de- . 
daring that the National Transcontinental 
should not be left around loose where J.
J. Hill or Harriman could get hold of 
it and use it to the detriment of Cana
dian interests for the benefit of the in- 
terests of the country to the south of thV* 
tine.

R. L. : Borden wanted the government 
to take advantage of this occasion whelf 
the Grand Trunk Pacific was seeking ,a 
favor to strengthen the original contract 

that the freight would be^ routed tlâ 
Canadian ports instead of to Portland over 
the Grand Trunk. He said that during 
the five years that the National Transcon
tinental had to wait for the Quebec 
bridge to close up the gap in the line the 
freight from the west could as well be 
hauled over the Intercolonial to Halifax 
and St. John as to Portland. The grades 
on the Intercolonial were no greater than

Hon. Mr. Graham said that the ruling 
Intercolonial grades were one per cent, 
which would compel the National Trans
continental trains to be cut in two to be 
handled by the Intercolonial.

Mr. Borden thought that even if the 
business was handled at a loss it would x 
be better to have it go over the Inter
colonial than to Portland.

Hon. Mr. Graham thought it hardly 
good policy to say that the Intercolonial 
should carry freight at a loss.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the fall 
of the Quebec bridge had upset calcula
tions in a way that could not. be foreseen 
and it did not seem possible to have a 
bridge in operation there before 1916.

The question of establishing a car 
ferry to tftke the traffic until the bridge 
was erected had been looked into and it 
had been found that such a ferry could 
be established.

He took issue with the leader of the 
opposition that the present was a favor
able time to force conditions on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. The loan to the 
company was more a modification of the 
contract with the Grand Trunk Pacific 
than the loan to the Canadian Pacific h.

. 1884 had been a modification of the con
tract with that company.

This was not the time to consider the 
transportation of freight across the !St. 
Lawrence at Quebec. That would and 
couid be dealt with at the proper time. 
The question now was providing aid for 
the completion of the prairie section that 
the Avheat of the west might be handled 
and taken to the lakes in the fall!" *ft 
was the crop of this year that had to be 
provided for.

W. F. MacLean said the experience ot 
the two big New York bridges showed 
that the Quebec bridge might be built in

season.

aus-seen here. His scenic
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rFlaws as sec-
K Parisian Sage Doesn’t Rid 

You of Dandruff in Two 
Weeks.

un-
DECORATES CAKE 

WITH TRADE MARK

Chinese Cook Makes Novel 
Pastry for London Mission
aries in China.

*
- ; -ttiL? mUaWB ia bor. The contractors had had 2,500 menThw offer » There is neth ng ^ and in ^ to have the sec-

deoeptive about it. No red tape. No ifs ^ for track.layiog by nnckmm-
““ 8‘ ,, j JcÆ . mer some 1,500 additional men will beIt kUls the dandruff germ and dandruff tQ work jn fact many new gangs,
vanishes m two we«¥- w Mr. Chamberlain said, were nqw leaving

Read what Mrs. Iawrence, 158• th southern ports in order to «well the 
mi, Street, Holland Mich., writes about ^ of workers on the first see
the marvelous result?: obtained from the o( the Q T p. etching along the
use of Parisian Sage, [ the dehghtful haar gkeena River 100 miles from the mouth, 
tonic, which is now on sale by druggists The 6ecQnd gectioili extending inland 140 
in every city m America. mllto further, would, he stated, probably

For several months my hair had teen be under contract by Dominion Day,
felling out, and dandruff also appeared- altl£ . thc ^ intention was not to
I used some so-called hair tonics and re- fMg pven out to the contractors
newere but never received any rehef from September. He said, however, that
the scalp disease until I procured Parisian had been more rapid that at
Sage, dhd used it for about two weeh, ^ med COnseqUently it now looks 
Parisian Sage made the hair stop felling j{ b ^he wrl fall a good deal of steel 
out. and caused it to grow in qmte beav- wou,d £e iald onythe Pacific section, while
ily stopped the dandruff, and made the {ollowing action of 14Ô miles would
also^leaves thXir^Uky^^s nte ■» well covered by men and team,, 
make it stiff or sticky. I endorse the He is also delighted with the road 
use of Parisian Sage. It is all right.”- a scenic route, for the reason that for
October 30, 1908. 180 '“!es th= rall\w?'1 htu«the nver’

Chas. R. Wasson thinks so well of presenting the most beautiful 
Parisian Sage that he guarantees it to with towering mountains on each side.

dandruff, stop felling or splitting hair The rails are en route m sufficient quan- 
or itching of scaip, in two weeks, or titles to lay the Srst 100 miles, and 
money back. It will make any woman’s work, together with the , ballasting, 
hair soft and luxuriant in a few days, be done by the company rtrtLBw 
Price 50 cents a large bottle at Chas. R. bridge between Winnipeg and Mmonton 
Wasson, druggist, lOOr.King street, or di- has been completed, and the track is 
rect, all charges prepaid, from the Can- being laid on the last 50 miles which 
adian maker», Giroux Mfg. Co., Fort Erie, conatitutee the one gap between the cap- 
Ont. The girl with the auburn hair is on itals of Manitoba and Alberta. This work 
everv nackaee, however will be pushed rapidly, and Mi.

Chamberlain says there is little doubt as 
to the road being completed by June 
from the Red River to the Saskatehe-

■
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II 4 (Taken from the London Advertiser, 
March 13.)

Mrs. S. Percy Weataway, (daughter of 
Mr. Wm. Moore, of West London), who, 
with her husband are now located at 
Chentu, Sz Chuan, West China, supported 
by the Dundas Centre Methodist Church, 
writes a descriptive letter of the events 
transpiring in her present home, and 
among the incidents related in her moêt 
interesting letter received this week is one 
that brings out the Chinaman as an imi
tator, and shows his ideas of advertising 
matter in certain Canadian papers. This 
Chinaman evidently knew that the adver
tisement was a most characteristic and 
attractive one, and from the manner in 
which it is displayed, thought it 
advertisement of sonii confectioner in 
this country. The advertisement of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills has been printed for years as 
a trade mark in almost ; every pkper pub
lished and has become well known. The 
following is taken from the letter, and 
fully explains the circumstances:

can
queries J | r t
:Heretofore such a plan was only faith. 
With Mr. Brown it became a reality. The 
public soon saw the character of his pro
ductions, and each year he added to the 
grade, and artistic appointment of each.

1
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ISOBO HAD A

ROUGH TRIP
“To Suffer From 
L Headaches Makes 

Life Miserable.

!

over the Grand Trunk.

!
SOOTHING WASH CURES ECZEMAWest Indian Steamer in Last 

Night With Fifty-three Pass
engers.

was an
scenery,IE Oil of Wintergreen Compound 

Solves a Vexing Medical 
Problem

I* IS takes a person that baa had or le sub. 
gept to headaches to- describe the suffering 
hrMoh attends them.

j rt The majority of oases are caused by con- 
Btipation and dyspepsia* The dull tjirob- 
tbings, thé intense pain, sometimes in one 

: part, sometimes in another, and then 
, the whole head, varying in it» severity by 

the cause which brings it on, purely indi
cates that there if something the matter 
with the stomach or bowels. To the fact 
that Burdock Blood Bitters reaches every 
part of the system is due its success in ra- 
iievtus- and permanently curing headache. 

I lit bas proven a specific for the fealady in 
all tie forms.

' i
: cure

:
The Weet India mail steamship Sobo 

arrived in port last evening about 5 o’clock 
and landed fifty-three passengers and the 
mails fpofe Bermuda, , Windward Islands 
and Demerara. Captain Bridges reports 
a very stormy passage.

The steamer left Bermuda on April 26. 
She had head winds all the way to this 
port and was thus detained some hours. 
The wind was from the north and north
west with, heavy sea running. '

The Sobo has on board a heavy cargo 
and she shipped a numoer of seas, doing 
slight damage to the forward deck and 
breaking some of the- steam fittings.

Among the passengers were Rev. A. 
Lucas, of Sackville (N. B.), traveling sec
retary of the Intel-national Sunday School 
Association for the West Indies and 
'South America; Rev. R. Mathers, of St. 
John, who has been visiting Bermuda, 
also Rev. W. George, wife and two chil
dren.

The steamer is now at -the . corporation 
pier discharging a large lot of molasses 
and other freight, after which she will 
proceed to Halifax to land the cargo for 
that port.

The following is the list of passengers 
furnished by the purser, J. W. Dagnell: 
W. W. Ferguson. W. -C. Harvey, T. 
Clarke, D. A. Cameron, Mr. and Mrs. 
W\ ,1. Thompson and child, Trinidad; J.
G. Greer, W. S. Goodhugh/Miss E. Good- 
hugh, Barbados ; Miss M. R. Bell, Rev. 
A. Lucas; Miss A. Foreman, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. F. Ross,1 George W. Kays, St. 
Kitts; Rev. R. Mathers, Mrs. J. Ward 
and child, W\ J. Spicer, C. Ludford.Mre. 
E. M. Long, Miss E. Beck. Rev. W. 
George, wife and two children. Miss Pear- 
man. Miss Margaret Frinck. Miss Mary 
Frinck. Miss Daisy Frinck, Mr. Comeau,
H. Baker, R. J. Jefferson. Mrs. F. C. 
Whitman and child. Miss Wrhitman. P. 
Strong and Master C. Strong, Bermuda.

The second cabin passengers were: E. 
H. Humphrey. Demerara; Miss K. Bon- 
nett, Barbados; Miss M. L. Garvey, St. 
Lucia ; J. Wyllis, A. B. Roberts, C. R. 
Donawa, Dominica; Mrs. Valentine and 

children, R. Edwards. Antigua; Miss 
A. Blackburn, W. Wallace, wife and 
child, Bermuda.

One of the most vexing problems in' all 
medicine appears- at last to have been 
solved by the most simple of all remedies. 
Ordinary oil of wintergreen properly com- 
p.ounded with thymol, glycerine and other 
mild healing liquids, tones up the healthy 
skin while -killing and ultimately remov
ing the eczema germs.

This compound, known as D. D. D. 
Prescription, has now 
proven its efficacy that druggists recom
mend it unhesitatingly.

Mrs. Sarah E. Hellingsworth, of Pic- 
ton, Ont., writes:

“Every other remedy I had tried would 
help for a while, but D. D. D. cured com
pletely. It also cured a friend of mine 
who suffered untold agdny before using it, 
and whom no doctor could help.”

This is the point —D. D. D. cures com
pletely. It instantly relieves the burning 
torturing itch, and in a short time frees 
the skin of every trace of the disease.

For free sample bottle write to The D. 
D. D. Laboratory, Department S. T.,-23 
Jordan street, Toronto.

For sale by all druggists.

now
A Good Laughover

“Once in a While we find something to 
have a good laugh at.- Let me tell you 
this incident. The West China Educa
tional Union waa holding meetings in the 
qity; one session met in this house. We 
in Chentu - follow the English c-ustdm and 
serve tea and cake at 4 o’clock. Mre.: 
Carson was going to serve tea to the 
members and we wished to help. I was 
still in bed, so told the cook, to make 
a cake. Our cook is a pretty old fellowk 
about 30 oi- 35 years of -age and .lui» 
worked ‘for .the foreigner” for a long titiie. 
He can make a good cake when he so 
desires, and this day he made a layer cake, 
icing it with white, with red trimmings. 
He delights to get a new recipe or find 
some new way of decoration. The Lon
don Advertiser, after we have finished 
witli it, ferquently finds its way to the 
kitchen,, and as a proof that the cook 
‘reads it’- -we give this:—About three 
o’clock Perky went into the kitchen to see 
h<nv things were getting along. The cake 
was there, iced with white, and decor- 
atgd, with red, forming three rows across 
the cake, and this is what Percy saw and 
read:

THE ALBERTA RAILWAY
wan.

“And what about the McArthur con
tract bringing, you down t0 Fort Wil
liam?” he was asked.

“Well,” was Mr. Chamberlain’s reply,
“the engineers report that grading will 
be completed at a very early date, and 
as there are already 100 miles of track 
down east of Winnipeg, they believe 
that we will have a completed road from 
Lake Superior to the capital of the Prair
ie Province early in the summer, and 
consequently be in a position to re
ceive our part of the coming season's 
crop over our line.”

An important announcement made bÿ 
him was, that besides a very energetic 
construction policy on the main line, they 
would build during the coming summer 
some 200 miles of branches in the two 
province» of Alberta and Saskatchewan ;
and not only would these 200 miles be Spokane. Wash., April 30—What is de- 
undertaken, but they would most likely clared to be the tooth of a mastodon was 
be completed and carrying freight and unearthed near Pen own wa. Whitman 
passengers by the coming fall. These tines county, Wash., south of «Spokane, by Leon 
would be built north and south from Cota, a laborer, while working on the pub- 
Melville, north from Biggar and south Jic highway. The tooth i& 11 inches in 
from Wainwright, in the direction of length and six inches in diameter. It is 
Calgary, it being of the utmost import- jn good state of preservation, the only 

that the main tine should be pro- qaw being a slight crack in the enamel 
vided with a certain number of feeders near the top of the tooth- Professors con- 
and the district into which new settlers ^ected with the Washington .State Col- 
are pouring be provided with the neces- ]ege, are of the opinion that the tooth has 
sary railway facilities. j been buried in the sand and stone several

“Did you make a definite stacement | thousand years, and they have encouraged
as regards the company’s plane n \he i Cota and hie neighbors to make further 
direction of Vancouver?” he was aslced. ! search, in the hope that other parts of the

“I stated that the railway would < er-1 mammoth skeleton will he found. Mas-
tainly reach Vancouver, and chere can ■ todon bones have been found in various 
be no doubt on this point,” he replied. ! parts of Whitman county, as well as in 
“I also said that I saw no reason why j other parts of eastern Washington, but 
the road should not be completed from'this is the first discovery of admitted int
end to end by the year 1912, and I still j portance in the vicinity of Penewawa. 
believe this will be done without try 
difficulty.”

The gap in the mountain section
then came in for some discussion, Mr.
Chamberlain saying that in the very 

future the second section wes* of

so thoroughly

I It WiH Connect With the Arctic 
Ocean and Tap Country of 

~ Great Mineral Wealth

!

Mrs. Allison 
B. Brown, Snm- 
merfield, N.B., 
writes : — “I
have been

♦ I M »■»■» ♦
TIONcoNrrrPA

HEADACHES.

♦ 4-M
troubled with Constipation and Headaches 
lor » long time. After trying different 
'doctors to no effect, a friend asked me to 
| try Burdock Bleed Bit tors.

pletely eared after taking three bottles, 
safely recommend it to siL*

ic: Edmonton, April 30.—Alberta & Great 
Waterways Railway -. proposes to run a 
line north from Edmonton to Waterways, 
connecting with the Arctic Ocean. It will 
be the most northerly railway in Canada, 
and will run through a country of great 
mineral wealth. Alberta province has 
guaranteed bonds of the road for $20,000 

mile, and E. A. James, formerly con
nected with the Canadian Northern, has 
been appointed general manager.

Hon. J. G. Fortes will leave tonight 
. for Boston, where he has teen invited to 
be one of the speakers at the centennial 
celebration of the Massachusetts Bible So
ciety. At a meeting on Sunday afternoon 
in Trinity church, Boston, Rev. Dr. George 
Hodges, of Cambridge, will preach. The 
principal meeting of the celebration will 
be in the old South church on Monday 
evening, when the speakers will be Prof. 
E. C. Moore, of the divinity school, Har
vard; Judge Francis E. Lowell, of the U. 
S. Supreme Court, and Judge Fortes.

I
it:

Q
I find I am

I a

MASTODON’S TOOTH FOUND
LEE CHU IS IN MORE

TROUBLE IN HALIFAX DODD’S
KIDNEY

PILLS.
“On the tpble beside the cake was that 

well-known advertisement — the circular 
box, with this inscription. He, poor fel
low, had taken it for a well-made cake, 
and decorated his tike it. They are gplen- 

: did imitators, and clever in their way, 
every one of them. The cooks knows con
siderable English, but when he tries it on 
us we pretend not to understand him.”

two years.
Hon. Mr. Graham said that he agreed 

that the speed in building bridges had in
creased and this bridge would be built ns 
expeditiously as possible.

All the clauses were passed but on ze- 
queet of the opposition the bill will not 
be reported from committee until Mon
day.

He Says He Is Shadowed by De
tectives and Asks Court to 
Protect Him. ance

Halifax, April 30—Lee Chu, the China
man who was arrested at Halifax several 
weeks ago and was afterward taken to 
Montreal, tried and acquitted on the 
charge of perjury, and who after paying 

fine for illegally selling cocaine, came 
to Halifax before the writs in connection 
with other sales of cocaine had been served 
on him, has ikw instituted proceedings 
against detectives of the detective bureau 
which was handling the cascrs against him.

He instructed his solicitor, WV J. 
O’Heam, to issue peace warrants against 
two detectives named McCorkill and Max 
Seger, and in the writs he alleges that he 
fears they will do him violence and that 
they intend to kidnap him. He asks that 
the detectives be bound over to keep the 

toward him. Lee Chu intends re-

iA resolution to establish a department 
of labor was adopted with a $7.01)0 pro
vision for a minister and the bill based on 
it was introduced.

The house adjourned at 12.10.

Two hundred sailors on the French bat
tleship Patrie mutined at Villa Franche 
till better rations were served.ENCOURAGEMENT OF SPOÉT.

York Post.
A Lancashire commercial traveller made 

a trip to Scotland and in Aberdeen wa# 
asked by a prospective buyer to subscribe 
to the prize fund for the local golf tour 
nament. He parted with five shillings, 
and as he was interested in golf be re
marked that he would like to be kept in
formed of the progress of the tournament 

that he could look out for the result.
“O,” said the customer, as he picked 

up the five shillings and placed it secure
ly in his pocket, “ye needna dae that. Thé 
tournament was held last Saturday.”

This was rather a staggerer, for the la
test contributor to the prize fund, but he 
retained curiosity enough to inquire who 
had proved the happy winner. The guile
less solicitor for subscriptions was quite 
undaunted, however, “The winner?” he 
said, cayly, “O, just mesel.”

one
Adele Boas, the 15-year-old daughter 

of Arthur Boas, the millionaire thread 
manufacturer, was kidnapped in New 
York.

You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’Stwo

£. Ross (of ST. JOHN PARIS Crew) & SON 
N? 40 St. James St St.John West.A SUMMER GIRL.

Mary Jane—Ah! Them's my initials, 
but I can’t recall now who on earth “B. 
T.” is.

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system In robust 
health, and enables

winter's extreme cold.

BO

near
Edmonton would be given out to con
tract. At the present time the section 
of 130 miles immediately west of Edmon
ton is about completed, and then a second 
contract will be given out, leaving a 

of about 400 miles, all of which is

peace
maining in Halifax for several weeks.

it to resist

Have noil coughed once
Yet you may cough tomorrow! Better be prepared forit when it 
comes. Ask your doctor about keeping Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in 
the house. Then when the hard cold or cough first appears you 
have a doctor’s medicine at hand. Y our doctor’s approval ot |tsuse 
wM^certoini^set^l^doub^at^rœL Do as he says.__tiaWaif. «««*L

* COCOA gap
located, save about 50 miles, and this will 
be completed in a very short time. The 
greatest care possible, he says, is being 
taken to secure a good location, and once 
this is done the road built will he of the 
best possible kind. All possible energy

•4ANMFACTUR&MS OP
Motor Boats,Yachts.Rowing Shells, Row" Boats

or ALL KINDS, SPOON AND STRAIGHT OARS.

Was Builder to the Paris Crew. 
And has 40 Tears ExperienceSold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-lb. and plb Tins.
Edmonton police will have caps just 

like New York police. i
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AMUSEMENTSAMUSEMENTSBargains for Saturday # Monday at The 2 BARKERS, Ltd
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West.

3 JARS MARMALDE for .............................  ..................
3 JARS JAM for..................................... ...............................
BEST SEEDED RAISINS...................................................
BEST CLEANED CURRANTS, .....................................
6 POUNDS RICE for ... .'...................................................
GOOD TUB BUTTER only......................6...........................

NICKEL TODAY and MONDAYNICKEL S BIG SHOW
■ ,17c. peel: 

...12c. 'b. 
.... 25c. 
,25c. peck 
25c. pkge.

TODAY AND MONDAYPOTATOES ....................................................
SMOKED SHOULDERS, ..........................
4 POUNDS PRUNES for..........................
GOOD COOKING APPLES .. ..................
2 BOTTLES BARKER S LINIMENT, for 
A REGULAR 60c. PAIL JAM for .........

TODAY’S BILLAt the Nickel today a big programme 
awaits the little ones and a fine programme 
for the adults is in store in the evening. 
^ ellowatone Park and the Yoeemite Val
ley are features and - the Pathe art film, 
The Duke of Guise, is shown by request. 
There are three other pictures. Miss Ed
wards, the talking picture company in On 
the Western Frontier and the orchestra.

On Monday the Nickel will present its 
great feature. The New York Marathon 
Race, with St. Yves, Shrubb, Longboat, 
Dorando, Hayes and Maloney. This film 
was taken by the Vitagraph Company and 
is hired to the Nickel under special con
tract. Every feature of the great grind 
will be shown, as five cameras were em
ployed. The Marathon will be shown for 
two days only. Afternoon attendance and 
early evening Nickel going is advised by 
the management.

MONDAY,9c. pkgs, 3 for 
7c. pkge, 4 for:

Great Marathon/ 
Race InNewY brk

Monster Matinee. . ,l»c.35c
With Picture Prize Winners

Yellowstone Park 
The Duke of Guize 
Any Port in a Storm

*A WHOLE HOUR SHOW

St. Yves, Dorando, Shrubb, 
Longboat, Maloney and Hayes, 

Great feature.
Over 2000 feet.

Times Want Ad. Stations16 Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office MARATHON MONDAY Great

picture

i^HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY^ 1 “STAR”! FUNERAL FIRES IN INDIA
(An Unusually Strange Picture)PINE PICTURES ON

STAR’S PROGRAMME Carried Off by an Eagle. 
Talked Him to Death.

A Cowboy Argument. 
Two Funny Comedies.j

TO LET WANTEDFOR SALE

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

Get your seats early in the coey Star 
Theatre in North End tonight for already 
news of the sensational show of yester
day has spread about. Captured By An 
Eagle is a real happening with a desper
ate fight with one of these flash-eating 
birds in its mountain nest. Funeral fires 
On the Ganges in India is a Mohammed
an rite of weird interest and the other 
pictures A Cowboy Argument and Mrs. 
Jones Entertains are of the first quality 
in their respective lines; New singing 
numbers and bright, catchy music.

NEW SONG BY MAE C0LYERfro LET-FURNISHED FLAT, MODERN 
-L Improvements. Apply Y, car| _ Times

CJUMMBR COTTAGE TO RENT (NEAR 
O Waters' Wharf), aleo furnished rooms. 
Address S. G. BCCLE8, Carter's Point.

664—tf.

YX7ANTED— 2 GOOD HOUSE PAINTERS. 
W Enquire at 16 Sydney street. B. A. 
DBNNISTON. 867-6-3

TX7ANTBD—EMPLOYMENT BY A CAR- 
▼ V penter and wheelwright. Apply 94 Char-

864-5-3

TC7ANTED-TO PURCHASE FOR CASH, 
v two building lots close to caiv line out

side city limits, west end, preferred. Address 
"Box 44" Times office. 861-5-5.

BIG SATURDAY MATINEESALE—GO CART. GOOD AS NEW. 
135 Wright street, in the evening.

1*8-6-7-09
F° Apply

TAOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, DORY SHAPE 
r 22 ft., 11-2 H. P. englue, speed 8 
miles per hour. In perfect condition. Owner 
getting larger one. Apply MOTOR, Times 
Office. 23 tf.

OPERA HOUSElotte street. r
;

"TT ALU ABLE PIANO TO RENT AT |2 PER 
V Month, to right party. Address, B. B., 

Times office. 838-6-0. TWO WEEKS 
Starting Monday, May 3

mo* .SALE-FREEHOLD WITH 2 STORY 
-T and a Half house at 36 Middle etreet, St. 
John, West, Water lot attached. Enquire of 
.IAS. S. CLARK, 214 Charlotte street, St. 
John west. 815-5—3.

4 mo LET—THREE ROOMS FOR THREE J- or six months, near Nat. Belyea’s land
ing, on St. John River. Apply Jas Hyland, 
Morrisdale. 856-5-3

TXTANTBD —'immediately, respect- 
t V able, energetic salesmen, between the 

ages of 26 and 30, to act as news agents on 
C. P. R. Apply, Sleeping and Dining Car De
partment, Union Station. 842-t.f.

HomesecKcrs’ fcxeursions Matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays.

AGROWING BOYS 
AND GROWING GIRLS

T710R SALE OR TO LET- A NICE COT- 
Ju tage and barn at Ren forth. Apply to 
CHARLES E. VAIL, Globe. Laundry. 685-tf

V':vtr » '.J' Second-class round trip 
tickets issued from

CJUMMER COTTAGE TO LET, AT INGLE- 
O SIDE. Apply to J. KIRTLEY, Wels- 

j ford. ’861-5-13 §The following enterprising Druggists are 
authorized to receive TIMES WANT 
ADS. snd issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations 
ate immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are inv 
serted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these star 
tione any time during the day or evening, 
and will receive as prompt and careful at
tention as if sent direct to The Times Of*

May 5 and 19 
Jane 2.16,30 
Jaly 14 and 28 
Ao*. II and 25 
Sept 8 and 22

ITXTANTBD—COAT AND VEST MAKER. 
VV W. J. HIGGINS & CO., 182 Union street.

820—tf.
T7!OR SALE—VERY DESIRABLE HOUSE I —.q t.ttt_FLAT 7 PINE STREET VIEWt and lot at Clifton Has g^d barn. car- j T° Courtenay Bay fnd handy Public Oar- 
rlage shed and wuodhouse. Houae of nine a<Jns g r00ma and bath flxed mirrors, large 
rooms suitable for two families In sum- pantrieg and closets. Kitchen stove, baby
51?t. ®plendld Jorru«™' inn„a VnS carriage, and sideboard for sale. Seen any
STANLEY WE MORE, Clifton,^Klngs Co., evenlnBg a(ter 7.30. 777-t.f.

St. John, N. B.
to

Winnipeg - $32.40 
Brandon, • 34.40 
Retina, - 
Canary, • 
Edmonton. • 49.20
Equally Low Rates 

To Other Points.

1
il

mTXTANTED—A PANT MAKER. APPLY D. VV ft J. PATERSON, 77 Germain street.
822—tf.

Need Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
to Give Them Health and 
Strength.

4." ■SiÏ
î' :

38.90mO-LBT—A SUITE OF UNFURNISHED 
-L rooms at 62 Waterloo Street.

iv n•:.V" TX7WANTED—TO BUY FOR CASH A 
VV Small Farm (near the city preferred). 
Addres FARM," care Times Office.

23—tf.

TTtOR SALE-CRUISING SALMON BOAT, 
-F “Lolita E." two years old. Apply H. K. 
CLAWSON. Box P., Telephone No. 1176.

849-6-5.____________

TTtOR SALE—NEW GUITAR- AND LADY’S 
-F Bicycle in good condition. Address "G. 
B." "Times” Office.

TTIOR SALE—PIANO BOX PNEUMATIC 
JU Tire Wagon. New last year, 142 Water
loo street. 769-t.f.

831-6-4. 48.60iSr
mO LET—UNEXPECTEDLY, SMALL FLAT 
JL 207 King street. Tuesday and Friday.

•12—tf.
&Return limit 

two months 
from date of 
issue.

MR. KIRK BROWNSee.
Growing boys as well as girls need such 

a tonie aa pr. Williams’ Pink Pills to kc- p 
the h ood, rich, red and pure and give 
Ui2in health and strength. Mrs. Edward 
Koch, poet-mistress at Prince’s Lodgi, N. 
S.. tells the great benefit her little sou has 
derived from the use of this world fam.us 
medicine, Mrs. Koch says:—“My little sou 
Reginald, had been troubled with anaemia 
almost since birth. He was always a sick
ly looking child, with no energy and little 
or no appetite. His veins showed very 
plainly through his skin and he had several 
serious attacks of stomach and bowel 
trouble, and on one occasion his life was 
despaired of by two doctors who were at
tending him. His little body was slowly 
wasting away until he was nothing more 
than a skeleton. He was peevish and fret
ful and a misery to himself. Having icid 
and heard so much of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills I determined to try them in his case 
and after giving them to kirn for a couple 
of months they certainly worked wonders 
with him. Today he is fat and healthy 
looking; he has a hearty appetite, is able 
to play like other children, and is bright 
and energetic, instead of dull and listless 
as he used to be. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
have changed my puny, sickly child, into 
a rugged, hearty boy.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cured this sick
ly boy because they went down to the root 
of the trouble in his blood. That is why 
they never fail. Bad blood is the cause of 
all common diseases like anaemia, (blnod- 
lessness) eczema, paleness, headaches, in- 

sny maU^rîî1 V7ïL.0,el<? di6eatioD> kidney trouble, neuralgia, rheu- 
may homestead "a quarter-section of avail- matism and the special ailments that only 
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche- growing gi<r& and womenfolk know. Dr.

rnk ?lls donT bothrhj“Sub-Agency ter the district. Entry by proxy rr e symptoms, they cure diseases through 
ma* be made at day od certaine,»- the blood. They don’t cure for a day—they
brother it .StirVff&JdTbg cure to stay cured. Do not take any pills

Duties—Six months' residence up.u and without the full name. Dr. Wilhams 
cultivation et the eeti In each ot three pi^k Pills for Pale People” on the wrap- 
BSÎ'ef-WbZmïîbîltUVÎt^ 1«V per around each box. Sold by all medicine 
SO acres solely owned and occupied by him dealers or by mail 'at 50 cents a box or 
0r w rirtSrT* n¥>ther' 80n- <Uu*hUr* six boxes-for $2.50 from the Dr. Williams’ 

certain districts n homesteader m good Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-eeotlon 
along,!!» his homestead. Price $8.60 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside tlx menthi In 
each of tlx years from date of homestead 
entry (Including the time required to earn 
homestead patent), and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
In certain districts. Pries (leo per acre.
Duties—Must reside six months la each of 

acres and erect

TXTANTBD—TO PURCHASE, ONE ROLL 
VV Top Desk. Address P. O. Box 227. stat-

804—tf.
Supported by Miss Kathryn Purnell and an 

excellent company presenting the following 
repertoire for the first week:

Monday evening. The Charity Ball.
By David Belasco and Henry C. DeMille.

Tuesday evening, The Sign of the Cross.
Wednesday Matinee, The Charity Balk
Wednesday evening,’Pndd’nhead Wilson 

A comedy by Mark Twain.

CENTRE: TTPFSR FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 
U Ac. Hot water heating. Corner Queen

544—tf.
843-5-6. ing lowest cash price. \and Victoria streets, west end. W. B. Howard, D.P.A., CP.R.,St. John, N.B,GEO. E. PRICE..................... 603 Union 8tJ

BURPEE E. BROWN, ... 162 Prince*Bt1
H. J. DICK,......................144 Charlotte
GEO. P. ALLEN, ... .20 Waterloo Bt-j 
C. C. HUGHES & CO. . . .1» Bnusala,8V 

NORTH END:

§1TXTANTBD—OLT MAHOGANY ROUND VV Tables, Card Tables. Work Tables, 
Bureaus, Chairs, Etc. Old Meat "Platters, 
China, Copper Coal Hodds, Brass Candle
sticks. W. A. KAIN. m Germain Street, 
S(. John, N. B.

mO LET-2 LAIW3B, WELL-LIGHTED 
X rooms In McLean Building, opposite 
"Opera House,” Union street. Suitable for 
rAmple, meeting or sewing rooms, modern 
conveniences. Apply H. A. ALLISON; 16 
North Wharf. *TeL 964 879-t.L

T710R SALE—SINGLE COMB BROWN 
x Leghorn Eggs, thirteen, $1.00; fifty. 
$3.60; 100 $6.00. ROCKWOOD POULTRY 
YARD, 141 Hawthorne Avenue. 825—tf.

been practising her profeeeion of nurse in 
Lowell and Boston. Many St. John friends 
will be pleased to read of her marriage 
and will wish both much happiness. In
cluded in a fine array of wedding presents 
were remembrances in cut glass and silver 
and cheques. A prized gift from the offi
ciating priest is a beautiful morocco bound 
prayer book.

Dr. Smith comes of a family of physi
cians, both father and grandfather being 
medical doctors. He is a graduate of 
Tufts College, 1800, and Harvard Medical 
School, 1902. He has been city physician 
of Lowell for five years and at present 
fills that position.

TX7ANTED AT ONCE-TWO FIRST-CLASS 
Vt Coat Makers. Highest wages paid. 
Steady employment. Apply HORACE Ct, 
BROWN, 83 Germain Stree

mo LET-OFFICE 1* PRINCE WILLIAM 
X street, ground floor. Enquire ot LOCK
HART A RITCHIE. 114 Prince Wm. Street

818—tf.
GEO. W. HOBEN, .... .358 Main Bt.
T. J. DURICK,.................... 405 Main Bt.
ROBT. E. COUPE,................. 657 Main St.
£. J. MAHONEY.................... 20 Main bt

■piOR SALE OR TO LET.—VACANT LOTS 
AJ on Douglas Avenue, Murray Street, H11-' 
yard street. Also farm and lots in Torry- 
burn, Kings County. S. A, M. SKINNER, 
Solicitor. 801-6—8.

Thursday evening, The Wife 
By David Belasco and Henry C. DeMille.

Friday evening. The Merchant of Venice
Only time during this engagement.

Saturday Matinee, The Wife.

28-tt

VIOLETSSTORAGf ■ ( -
TTIOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, PASHA SIX- 
X Horse-Power Engine. Apply at The 2- 
Barkere, Ltd., 100 Princess Street. 757-tf.

WEST END:

W. a WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Lndlow 
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

> LOWER COVE:

». J. DONOHUE, .. ..207 Charlotte Bt

VALLEY:

CHAS. K. SHORT,............. 83 Garden St
’ C. F. WADE............................. 44 Wall St.

\IQTORAGE FOR
S3 building, clean and dry, cheap Insur
ance. H. G. HARRISON, 520 Main street: 
’Phone 924. 55«-tf.

FURNITURE IN BRICK
Saturday evening. The Millionaire Detec- ;

;live■ORIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD FURN- 
X ture. Everything new. Apply MISS E 
KILPATRICK, corner Haxen Avenue and 
Peel street. $S0-tf. VIOLETS Only time during this engagement.

Prices—Matinees, 15c., 26c. Nights, 15c., r 
25c., 35c., 60c.

Advance sale

:
HELP WANTED-FEMALB

now open.2TJ.RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM * NAVES - 
VT New and Second Hand Carriages and 
Kxprees Wagons for sale. Repairing and 
Painting promptly attended to.

TTtOR SALE—HARD WOOD. SOFT WOOD 
r and Kindling Wood. Phone 1577-Main. 
JOHN COGOER, 373 to 377 Haymsrket 
Square.

Si
.

MILLINER AT MRS. 
Germain Street. 848-6-5.WABRmVN’S,

IMcNaughton-Crossman AUT0M0BIL1STS ATTENTIONTX7ANTED—A YONG LADY CLERK. Apply 
VV mornings and evenings. A. J. RUS-

866-tf
Amherst, N. S., April 29.—A wedding 

took place at Knox Presbyterian church 
at 7 o’clock last night, when Harry Mc- 
Naughton was married to Rose Ella, el
dest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Crossman, of Spring street. The bride 
was given away by her father, and the

H. <S. CruikshanK
ISO Union Street

SELL, 189 Union street
Damage to property or injuries to the 

public are always liable to happen. Result 
—a claim for damages.

We protect you against all worry or 
payments for one year under our Auto-

. _ _ . _ __ , , mobile Liability Policy. Policy is free from
pastor, Rev. Ernest Raraeay, performed : restrictions—no speed limit. Send for a 
the ceremony. of humorous Automobile Cartoon

Mr. and Mrs. McNaughton left immedi- fT^ “Judge.” 
ately after the ceremony for a wedding 
trip to Boston, New York and Canadian 
cities, and on their retuiji will reside on 
Spring street. Mr. McNaughton is the 
son of P. W. McNaughton, formerly of 
St. John.

TX7ANTED—YOUNG LADY, OVER 25, TO VV canvass a very desirable home article.
at once. MISS

S?T»,SS
Nelson street. B. John. N. B- ÉÊkFAIRVILLB

.............. Fairvillc. CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
Good wages. Ap- 

857-5-3-00
O. D. HANSON. .. TXTA NTBD—YOUNG,

VV general housework, 
ply 175 King street east.

TX7ANTED--CAPABLE GIRL IN FAMILY 
W of three. Apply MRS. H. G. McBEATH, 
70 Queen street. 841-t.f.

-fTVOR SALE—SAILING YACHT, (SLOOP), 
JC 30 feet long. Apply F. C. BONNEIA, 
Dentist, 22 Germain street, city. 837-5-3

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land RegulationsCOAL AND WOOD-

McLEAN A McGLOAN, 
Provincial Mgrs. Maryland 

Casualty Company,
St. John, N. B.

BOARDINGa'MlUiCS. liaKLlWOUD AND MUE DRY
v> Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broca Cove Soft Coal G. S. COSMAN tc 
CO.. 238 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227.

T'YAILY EXPECTED - FRESH MINED, 
L-f Screened MINUDIE Coal. Clean and no 
ilack. Tel. 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN, v 
Mill street.

IX7ANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. One willing to go to the 
country. Apply MRS. J. H. HAMILTON.-, 
1 Orange street. 837-5-6
1X7ÂNTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
W work. Apply MRS. A. B. GILMOUR, 
178 Duke street. 828—tf.

T7IURNISHED ROOMS WITH BOARD,GEN- 
X tlemen. 15, Paddock. 772-4-5
TYLEASANT ROOils WITH BOARD. 
X Terms moderate. MRS. KELLEY, 1(8

834-5-4.

DOARDINO—VOUR OR FIVE OKNTLB- 
X> men boarders can be accommodated at 
41 Sewell

’Phone, Main 105.

HER SKIN WAS BLOTCHYPrincess street.
É ' P. ft W. F. 3TAKK, LTD.. WHOLE-

sale and retail ooal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Oft., Ltd., 49 Smythe Street, 
14 Charlotte Street Tel. 9—115. 3-6-1 yr.

R XX/ANTED—ONE GOOD SMART WAIT- 
VV ress. Apply WANAMAKERS, 101 Char
lotte street. 816—tf.

■:V ;
Scaley Like Pimples Covered Her 

Face and Ruined ComplexionMISCELLANEOUS hr On ana alter Suntia 
drains will run daily 
follows:

£gsR oTbaSS;
251 King street east. 819—tf.

VT7ANTED—AV? general work. Good wages.
E. ELLIS, 86 Duke street.

aj, Oct. Uth, 1808. 
(Sunday excepted), aaCONTRACTOR! AND BUILDERS InT7VVERYBODY USES THE EUREKA CY- 

Î2J clone ,Bug Death and Dleenfectant Fluid. 
Prie 25c. with sprayer. If you can't get it at 
your grocers or druggist's 'Phone Main 
1523—11. Manufactured only by C. D. voi- 
well. Cor. Orange and Sydney street.

f>LARK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
v-v and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union Street. West End.

A Speedy Core.CHILD TOOK FATAL
DOSE OF MEDICINE

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.COMPETENT GIRL FOR 
MRS. H. 

800-6-8 Ne. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island
N«;*^-BxpreM for "Halifax,' 'CampbelVtoj; *"S° 

Point du Chene. Pictou and the 8yd-
No. ^6—Express tor Pt.' dii Chene", Halil 7 00
..fax and Pictou.............................
No. 4 Mixed for Moncton .. .
No. 8—Express for Sussex............................17.1$
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton...............18.15

ss for Quebec and Mon-

“When mjr ekln had always been so 
clear and middy, I found it very mortify
ing to eee pasty and pimply patches com
ing over my face/’ wmteo Mrs S. T. 
Wheeling. "Great red blotches came on 
my chin, grew dry and scaled off. I think 
lay stomach was at fault. Certainly my 
blood wae poor became my lips were white 
and I had unpleasant fulness and ringing 
In the ears.

"Notici 
commen

TXTANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSK- 
W work, small family. Apply 226 Doug
las Avenue. 789-t. t.

ENGRAVERS -DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT 
X CODNER BROS. 'Phone 428-21. 64$-tf.

Little Son of John Johnson of 
Loch Lomond Died Yesterday.

.. ..12.40ü. C. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
I- gravers. 69 Water Street Telephone^982.

NE Y GIBBS, 81 Sydney" street

VXTOOL WANTED - TEN TONS WOOL 
W wanted. Highest cash prices paid. J. 
W. WILLIS, No. 565 Main street, agent for Golden Grove Yarn and Carding kill. Wool
en yarns, hand-knit socks, etfc., always on 
hand.

11.16
three years, cultivate tfty 
a house worth $300.00:

GENERAL GIRL IN FAMILY 
MRS. W. F. ROBERTS, 4 

738—tf.
TX7ANTED, A 
VV of three. 
Douglas avenue. No. 184—Expre _______N-nUÆ &C£rton,"thi 8,d:1, W

neys and Halifax .. ................................. 23.36

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, PJctou and the
Sydney a .. .. ...............................................6.30

No^l35—Suburban Express from Hamp-
No. 7 Express from Su»*è*x V. X
No. 12^r—Express trom Montreal, Quebec, 

and Pt. du Chene .. ..
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton

Island Yard)........................
o. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou,
Pt, du Chene and Campbellton .. ..

No. 3—Mixed from Moucton...........................
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro................ ........
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar-_

rives at Island Yard)..................................4.66
All trains run by Atlantic standard time. 

24.00 o’clock midnight.

a W. W. OORY, 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

, N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid far.

tiOfELS .
Word of a aad case of accidental death 

by poisoning reached the city yesterday. 
Sterling Johnston, the two and a half year 
old son of John Johnston, of Lock Lo-

YT7ANTED—A GENERAL GIRL TO GO 
VV to Campbellton. 84.00 a week. No wash
ing. WOMEN'S EXCHANGE. 47 Germain 
etreet.

VX7EST-BND HOUSE.—HAVING 
VV used the West-End House i 
Dished It, 1 am now prepared to cater far 
permanent or tramleot boarders. Terms 84 
weekly. THOMAS-'ANDERSON. Proprietor.

FURCH- 
and retur ning in the papere such strong re- 

dations for FerrozOne as a blood 
and strengthening medicine, I decided to 
use it. From the finit tablet I took there 
wae an improvement. I felt better and 
had suoh- a good appetite, improved m 
color and the old rosy flush slowly returned 

Finally the blotches 
to leave and the skin grew soft and

THE CIVIL SERVANTS ■

mond, found a medicine bottle in the 
house, and ignorant of the danger, for 
there was poison in it, drank the liquid.
When the matter first became known no 
serious results were anticipated, but about 

hour later the boy became very
sick. A doctor wae summoned and un- 1 have gamed some in weight
der his care the little fellow came round l®* P“‘“re aad feel »» ><
apparently all right. I tod never been ÜL

He was out of doors next day playing ■9*ere “ no nourishing tome so sure to 
around when he was seized with a dizzy build up and strengthen as Ferrozone. It 
spell. The doctor was again summoned «ftoam» concentrated vegetable extrada 
but in'spite of all his efforts to save the ^et supply every weaken^ system with 
boy’s life he died. th* ele™ent lt Health, tngor happi

ness—thee* art the direct results of using 
Ferrozone regularly.

Sold by all dealers, 
boxes for |2.60. Get Ferrozone today.

IRLS WANTED.—APPLY TO WILLIAM
687-t.t.Gr J. PARKS, Clarence street. 7.50

IRON FOUNDERS TTOMB COOKING, BREAD, CAKE, BAK-
&t^rBDScSs- Tiia.Lï£%w*
Union street.

1 hey Want the Outside and In
side Service Placed on the 

, „„ 1W , , Same Basis—Will Put TheirSawed, $2.00 and $2.25. Dry Hardwood,
split, $2.25 and $2.50. American and j Views Before the Govern

ment.

9.oe
12.45TTNION FduNvitY & MACHINE WORKS,

V Limited. George H. Waring, Manager,
West 8L John, N. B., Engineers and Ma- *“—many BARGAINS AT 
cUnlsts. Iron and Bras. Founder,. iwk. j McGram . CurtSn^ole^ coSple^ ÛZ

E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON | up. Curtain Pole „:°c;
Work of ell kind». Also Metal Work lor, size Children s Expreee Waggons telling now

Tei 356 good lemon squeezers for 6c. Some of the
Fire Sale Wall Paper left yet It 
you to call. McGRATH’S FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES. 174-176 Brussells 
street.

DRY HARDWOOD (arrives atto my cheeks. began 16.00
one .17.35

19.36
J /<

21.26
Scotch Anthracite always in stock. 

Standard grades of soft coal. IOttawa, April 30-—'The outside and in
side civil service representatives organized 
this afternoon and decided to apply to the 
government to have the outside service 
brought under the act of 1908, which now 
applies only to the inside service.

The following were elected officers:
President, Dr. Smith, Windsor; vice- 

president, J. Gaboury, Montreal ; secre-

■L CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street, St 
John, N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILU O. T. A. 
Moncton. Oct. 7. 1901

WATCHMAKER GEORGE DICK,
Foot of GermainT7t EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 646 Main 

1-J Street. St. John, N. B. Watches and 
Cloaks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One 
Year.

46 Brittain Street.HOTELS WEDDINGS 50c. per box or six
Telephone 1116. Smith-McCaffery

On Wednesday morning last at St. 
Peter’s church in Lowell (Mass.), Miss 
Stella McCafferty, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis McCafferty, of this city, 
united in marriage with Dr. Forate: 
Smith, of Lowell. The ceremony was per
formed at 9 o’clock by Rev. Father Heffer- 

of St. Peter’s, a college friend of the

VICTORIA HOTEL

J. F. BARDSLEYKING STREET. «T. JOHN. X. B.
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT i eixctric klevato* akd all latest

AMD MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Every Iffeman
is Interested and should know 

L about the wonderful

UNITED MINE WORKERS 
HOLD SECRET SESSION 
ABOUT STRIKE MATTER

- !
WESTERN BERF. j 

Eggs and Butter. S. 
E. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 258.

pHICKENS, LAMB. 
Vv Fresh Vegetables. MARVEL Whirling Spray tary, R. H. Coates, Ottawa; executive, A. 

“w IS&fo&SSS ! T. 'Dunn, St. John (N. B.); J. F. Whear, 
_ie°t. It clamais j Charlottetown; F. M. McNaughton, Mont- T'^ —^ i real; J. McLachlan, A. Jacques, Mont

real; D. Garrow, Toronto; Dr. Freeland, 
J. A. Doyon, J. M. MacCoun. F. F. Allan, 

: Ottawa ; J. A. J. McKenna, Winnipeg; J. 
Greenfield, Vancouver.

was 
r H.D. W. McCormick. Prop. PRESCRIPTION

SPECIALISTSydney, N. S., April 30—The United 
Mine Workers held a meeting this after
noon behind- closed doors, among those 
present being Organizers Bonsfield, Patter
son and McDougall. The session was secret 
and nothing was given out tor publication.

lire and Marine Insnranee
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

STOVES AND RANGES
mHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL X Ranges mado. Made in St. John in the 
moat up-to-date plant in Maritime Provinces 
McLEAN, HOLT ft CO.. 155 Union street 
Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended ta ®mDWr^PVY«>j.W.ndçoriOU

nan,
groom.

The bride wore a Princess dreçs of grey 
embroidered erepe de chine with black 
picture hat and carried a bouquet of lilies 
of the valley. She was attended by her 
sister, Miss Edith McCafferty, who wore 
a princess gown of mode voile over taffeta 
with touches of old rose, and with hat to About fifty men who lately went to work 
correspond, and. carried a bouquet of car- for the Dominion Coal Company at Cate
nations. T9ie groom was supported by Dr. donia Mines, upon receiving their pay 
A. R. Gardner. Among those at the wed- checks today, found that P. W. A. deduc- 
ding was Mrs. McCafferty, mother of the tione had been made, although the men 
bride. had not joined that organization, but on

After the ceremony a wedding breakfast the contrary were members of the U. 
was served at the home of the groom’s M. W. The manager of the mine was ap- 
mother and Dr. and Mrs. Smith left on a preached by these workmen and lie is said 
wedding trip to New York and Washing-1 to have told them that the P. W. A. 
ton and will also spend a few weeks at lodge had handed in their names for lodge 
their summer home at Bass Rocks, Glou- stoppage. He promised, however, to see 
cester. and will be at home at 805 Merri- that the money was refunded at once, 
mack street, Lowell, after September 1. Equity Lodge, P. W. A., has passed a 

The bride is a graduate of St. John's resolution stating that they would remain 
Hospital, Lowell, and has for several years loyal to the company in case of a strike.

109 BRUSSELS STREETVROOM 81 ARNOLD
_ . .Arenta.(0 Print* Wm. Street. .. ..

A more than usually interesting lecture 
was delivered last evening in St. John’s 
(Stone) church, when Miss Townend, of 
England, spoke on life and scenes in In
dia. The lecture was illustrated by beau
tiful slides, showing buildings and scenery 
in that country. In the pictures were in
cluded some of the mission stations as 
well as scenes rendered memorable by the 
stirring events of the mutiny. Miss To vn- 
end has traveled all over India and ./.is 
able to relate some very interesting facts. 
A large gathering listened to the lecture 
with evident appreciation.

A meeting will be held tomorrow morn
ing. f

- I

! Furniture Insuranceu WESTERN ASSURANCE Q0.OFFICES TO LET Is just as necessary as Dwelling 
Insurance. Small fires will do more 
damage to furniture > than to the
building. ’Phone 130, and let us 
talk it over.

EataUWMd A. D. WL

Assets» ft3,300,000 v4l

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street Apply at once, 

TELEGRAPH OFFICE;
23 Canterbury Street

%
Over $40,000,000.

Boarding-house Keeper — Susan, will 
the strawberries go around ?

_ ! Susan (the servant) —Hardly, nnnn;
MinS^êP, Branch St. Jonau NS , there’s one strawberry short.

R. W. W. FRINK, Jarvis & Whittaker

THE TIIVIES]Nearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads.
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I NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORTWHAT SCIENCE IS DOING I
.

that at 10 miles Inger. Flanagan sa y a
Alfie overshadows any other runner 
the world.

i The funeral uf Dr. M. It. Powers, the 
! catcher of the Philadelphia American 
1 league team, who died last Monday, was 
held on Thursday at Philadelphia. Close 
to 10,000 persons view, the body. The pall
bearers were Capt. Harry Davis, ira 
Thomas, Edward Plank, John Coombs,
Simon Nicholls and Daniel Murphy, then 

! came the other members of the Athletics, 
the Washington, Philadelphia and Brook
lyn teams. The Rèv. Fr. Carr of Norris
town delivered the eulogy. Every team 
in the American league sent a wreath, as
did the Phillies and Brooklyn of the Na- • Word comes from Kansas City that 

! tional league. The ' Philadelphia baseball £a£C}ier jQhn Kling has received the fol- 
writers sent a miniature representation jowjng fetter from Chicago:— /
cf a baseball field made * of green ferns, ^us ig to noti£y you that you have 
with the diamond laid out in carnations. f)een granted an indefinite leave of ab- 
Running from third bas ; to fu st base vras gence j-,y the Chicago LJational League 
spelled the word, in white roses, ‘ Out. club.

* * * t ^ .. (Signed) “CHAS. W. MURPHY,
Alfred Shrubt* will referee the Canadian “President.”

! Marathon Derby at Toronto, which starts jlie jetter was evidently written for the 
at 3 p. m. today. The runners will put purpose Gf protecting the Chicago Base- 

! on their finishing touches today before ba]1 club from the effects of the punish- 
i starting in the big race, and all of them ment which might be inflicted on the |
; are arriving in Toronto. David Bennett, etcher if he fails to report to his team ]
; the veteran, is expected some time today be£ore ^fay j __e national commission ' 
from Cleveland, and F red Simpson sent ride provjdeg that a player shall be black-1 
word on Thursday that he would arrive. bgted for ftVe years as a contract jump- ; 
Forbes and Graham, the two Montreal €r ■£ be do€8 not report before the date ;

; men, will start from the east. Peter John, named Thus, if Kling stayed away with- !
I the Indian dark horse, came over from out the consent of President Murphy, the : 
j Caledoniff, and Tom Coley is also in To- commiggion might see fit to put him out 1 
1 ronto. The latter did his training near Q£ £bc game for five years. It has been ! 
1 Mcrriton, and his manager prophesies decided t0 dispose of another world’s 
, that he will spring a surprise on those champion veteran. Acting President Hey- 
1 who fear he is not the speedy man he djer jjaa been wired to ask the seven

clubs for waivers on Carl Lundgren. 
Wliat disposition it is planned to make j 
of the champion cold weather twirier.

not disclosed. In fact, it is possible 
that some other National League club 
will claim Carl at the waiver price of 
$1,500. If they do not, his services will 
be available to class AA. teams.

in1
n scientific meri all over theFor the past ten years j

world have been experimenting to find the relation or 
electricity to the human body, and they have unanimously 
declared that the vitality of the body—the force that keeps 
us alive and runs the various organs. Is electricity. The 
food is digested by the electric action of the stomach, the 
nerves kept alive and active by it, and the circulation and 
condition of the blood and health of the organs depend up
on the electric force in the nerves. Then, if you are weak 
in any organ. If you Jiave pains and aches, rheumatism, 
•tervousneas. sleeplessness, despondency, drains or other vi
tal weakness: if you feel tired and worn out and do not 
get the rest from your sleep that you should, the supply of 
vitality in your system is low. and can be restored by the 
proper application of electricity. Infuse this great power 
of Nature into your body and be strong and healthy. No 
matter, what-else has failed, it will give you the strength 
to supply any waste.

If you haven't confidence in electricity, let me treat 
you at my risk. I will give you the Belt on trial, without 
one cent of risk to yourself. Give me reasonable security, 
and I will take your chse, and you can

1
Bill MaKinnon, the P. E. I. middle

weight, has returned to Boston from New 
York, thus cutting short his honeymoon 
in order to begin training for his bout 
ivith Jimmy Gardner, which takes place 
at the Aromory A.A., 1!onion. May 11 „ M<- 

Northboro Monday, and

®*l^
i

\

SacéÛcfô?
Kinnon goes to 
will be trained by George Byers.

/
wi _ (r

If you are à woman and you have this symptom get 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound without delay.

Backache seems an invention of the evil one to try woman’s 
souls. Only those who suffer this way can understand the, 
wearing, ceaseless misery.

We ask all such women to read the two following 
for proof that Mrs. Pinkham’s medicine cures ba 
caused by female diseases.

Brooklyn, N. Y. —“I have been a great sufferer with is. con
stant pain in my back. I was advised to use Lydia E. Pinkliam s 
Vegetable Compound for it, and the pain has disappeared. I feel 
like a new woman since that awful pain .has gone, and may God 
bless the discoverer of that great and wonderful remedy. — 
Mrs. Peter Gaffney, 648 Marcey Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Milwaukee, Wis. — “ Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has made me a well woman, and I would like to tell the

g^ffered from"female troubles and fearful pains in my 
back. I had the best doctors and they all advised an operation. 
Lvdia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound made me a well 
woman and I have no more backache. I am ready to tell every 
one what this medicine has done for me.” —Mrs. Emma Imse, 
833 First SL, Milwaukee, Wis.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has made 
thousands of cures-of such cases. You notice we say has 
cured thousands of cases. That means that we are telling 
you what.it has done, not what we think it will do. We 
are stating facts, not guesses. ' , , ,

We challenge the world to name another remedy for fe
male ills which has been so successful or received so many 
testimonials as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound.

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has been the standard remedy for 
female ills. No sick woman does justice to 
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and 
has thousands of cures to its credit.

Zr

Pay When Cured I •;
I’.ex

»

The majority of people who are afflicted with any pain or weakness turn to drugs for relief, but drugs 
do not contain the power to give the weakened nerves and organs the strength they need. TJ*ey can stimu
late them, but the stimulation soon wears off. and the trouble returns. Electricity Is not a stimulant, but a 
cure. It cures by giving new power to the nerves and organs, and when they possess sufficient energy there
Can In6 mv Be°tUyou have the best means of applying electricity, and with tt we have F:|“1r®d ^.h0J‘f5Ildsh°f 
where all other help had failed. There Is no inconvenience in Its application, no sting or burn, but it is 
given into the nerves in a gentle, soothing manner, and cures to stay cured.

I

f_ „ t Box No. 14, Maplefon, Ont., Oct. 15, IMS.
Dear Sir —1 have worn one of your Electric Belts for three months ae directed, and am very much pleased with It. It t" 

done more for me than I expected, and I feel that I am perfectly cured. I cannot speak too high,y of Rj.b°P? that w 11 do 
as much for others as It has done for thé. I will strongly recommend it to all people suffering from acbee and Pg'“^RTgR y‘

!

j used to be.
i

Gov. Hughes
District Attorney Jerome a report on the 
recent boxing bout in New York between 

I Jack O’Brien and Stanley Ketchel. Com
plaints were made that the bout was a 
violation of law. These complaints wue
submitted to District Attorney Jerome » * »

jand Police Commissioner Bingham- The | ^ FergugQn accompanied by his
latter reported some time manager, Hugh McLean, left Boston on
emor and recommended i1 change m the f New \'ork and sailed for|

■ShTSSî "â sttsv _ _ |
ome’s report public, saying the matter 

still under investigation.

Fraser and Coakiey have not yet done 
j any pitching for the Cubs. It is probable 
i that these two will soon pass out of the 
champions’ roster. ^ ^

IB
CALL TO-DAY. * * *

hasM. c. McLAUGHLIN, 214 St. James St, Montreal, Can. V {' 4
I'i'Ci’ivrd from

: -1FREE BOOK\ Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised. was
\

*NAME

If you can’t call, send 
coupon for Free Book.I

ADDRESS ........................ ................».........................................................................................
Hour*-» a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday- until 9.80 p.m. Write plainly

%

Office

■ it
;■ - ■NEW TURKISH CABINETDEATH AND DISASTER IN 

THE PATH OF THE STORM
t

,fDpde” Criss, who led the batters of j 
the American League last year, reported 
to the St. Louis Club. Cries said that he 
and Manager McAleer had reached an 
understanding as to salary.

Men Whom Tewfik Pasha Has 
Named to Help Him in Govern
ing the Empire.

was
!

Southern States Swept by Toronadoes and Several Towns 
Left in Ruins—Report at Least 116 Persons Killed and 
Millions of Dollars Damage to Property.

tintàny6thM,nsucMed^drllin°forming a new ; Lewis Strang and Louis Chevrolet oi 

rS‘h empire, TZA'i SÜfff
reluctantly when some of the influential I Chevrolet won the mile and 10-mile and 
members of the Committee of Union and ; Strang took the five-mile.
Progress displayed opposition to Hindi) * *

phone lines connecting Atlanta with Chat- pa8jia re6Uming his position of premier- The charcter of the curly .closing tvin.s 
tanooga and Knoxville and wire communi- new ministry is as follows: j and the American Dprpy -entries came
cation durifig the afternoon ceased entire- Grand vizier, Tewfik Pasha. somewhat in the natifre of a surprise to
ly. The Western and Atlanta Railway Minister of the Interior, Ex-Grand many who thought they read the signs
offices here reported that south of Cliat- vizier Fend Pasha. corectly. Nearly every promim-iit racing ^ oint match g,me o£ 18.2 balk
tanooga, near Emerson (Ga.), several big Minister of War, Salah Pasha. stable from the Pacite fHthe AtJ-rntn. fc«s billiards scheduled between Willie ! , , , ». »-wcikl
trees were blown across railroad rights Mmlster of Finance, Rifaat Bey. made nominations fpr the $50,000 race, Ho and AIbert Cutler of Boston in as a major league; complete records andi PREMIER HAZEIN
of way, tearing down wires and holding Minister of Marine, General Riza Pasha, and with the âtaf flyeta entered in the PP . been caned off bÿ Hoppe. averages of the American League 1908 race ; _
up five trains. Minister of Foreign Affairs, Rifaat ; Massachusetts, all tjçe ..best horses and ... and players; a graphic story of the Ameri- PLEDGED MIS AID

Scores of telegraph lines were lost m pagba > 1 drivers Will be seen atr Readville Grand ■ , _ . can League’s part in the post-season ,
the vicinity of Rome (Ga.) about dark. Minister of Justice, Hassan Fehmi Circuit week. Matchmaker McCarey of the J ■ j worid’s championship series of 1908; nj
indicating that the storm was sweeping p ha ! The new Readville man.i.'i ment seems C., of Los Angeles has withdrawnlus offer ; ^ 0f au remarkable American
over that section. Sheik-ul-Islam, Zia Eddin Effendi. to have anticipated thi Hutcaiuv tr im tiie of a $M,000 purse for a match between League pitching feats and also of all the

The death list was swollen tonight by Minister of Public Works and Com- first, as the improve-:-’its now under Jim Jeffries and Jack Johnson. JMcLarey notewortby games of the 1908 season; and
three victims of lightning at Monroe (Da.) merce, Gabriel Effendi. way at the park wait finished will ae- says he will be too busy withthe Ketchel a general review of all matters affecting
Late today a severe wind storm, acconl- Minister of Agriculture, Prince Mavro- ' commodate twice the number -if people if -Langford bout which he will try ana t]ie Amerjcan League during the whole ot

The storm wave seems to have had its panied by fierce lightning broke over Mon- : gor(w0. ever did. Given ig,ir wdEtUor. the Amen- puU off dyrrag Elks #week, July 9 to 15. 1908 up to date of publication.
’ nri„in in tbe north and swept from the roe and one of the bolts struck the n»-| jf£,ister Bf pious Foundations, Mah- can Derby alone, under "-hie . The National and minor leagues are also
I UkTretionwuthln irregullr fashion,now deuce of M. B. Barrett, running down j J Ekram Bey. ! year’s conditions? wÿl jK 59,000 people Add., J<*s the Ceveland twirler in ^ covered and the 1908 world’s cham-
i moderating its force a* if spent, now the chimney. Barrett, his wife and Ills ■ Minister Cf Poblfc Instruction, Hakk.i 'eure, and maybe.iO.UOO .-) -. - speaking of Ed Walsh, says. In°'y : pionship series is made a special feature.

: iHlÂéà, ».___„— : „st„bbssya—s-sr _ .........._
ÏÏfrS «... April »-S„ ao„ Mr. A Tom Flanagan, Lon,lw.t'g rrstwbil. man- time. ï

fiitv neople were killed in the volunteer were killed and fifteen injured last night St. John (N. B.), May 1, 09. r»P»4 A Dl/ A DI F FF AT breaking events in 1908. Special chapters inter{ere with the St. John Valley Rail-
alone whfie thelore in dollam and at Alton (Mo.), the county seat of Oregon Mr. Man: , IIfORRFTT REMARKABLE EEAT are devoted to the no-h.it games- of 1908; alau „cents wm noiM short of a million. At ! county, when a tornado destroyed most Dear Sir,-I desire to inform you of an JUKI LUI\DL I I the deaths of 1908; and a review of the way^ Company, gW JobnPva^_ ^ v;hich

Franklin and in Hillsboro there was loss of the buildings in the town. important change in our tailoring depart . . MIX MC f\\\ OF BOY ATHLETE wonderful extra-mmng games of i
nf life The latter town is said to be prac- ! Chicago, April SO—Belated reports show ment. We have recently engaged Mr. AND jl)|| INjUN _________ eral new records having been established.
ticallv destroyed while at Centreville and that the death and destruction caused by John R. Pauley, who is now serving us . k The Guide also contains the new linlfp” •
adioining villages the damage is reported the terrible storm that swept over the ; as cutter and designer in tills department. ------------ -- „ Seventeen Vear Old Bov Rail All Pla-vin8 rules code for 1909, and the 1909
Ï w 5 in lives and -uropertv. middle west last night were more exten- Mr. Pauley has had a wide experience in , . _ , - 3eventeen ' ear u,a DOy ndn championship schedules, The Reach Am-
Veàr -Pulaski in Giles couhtv, the death sive than at first indicated by the meagre the trade, having served for years with fQrmcr Champion • DcC.ar«S the Way From Hamilton to erican League Guide for 1909 is for sale 
fist r^bed twelve and many were in- telegrams carried over damaged wires. bi„ father, the late Andrew Pauley, whose -. ’ _, .... by all newsdealers at 10 cents a copy.
list reached tw lve ^ 7 Three men were killed in Chicago by the sartorial reputation tor many years ranked J^at JcffrlCS Will Easily D«- Toronto Forty Three Miles
)UTn the vicinity of Chattanooga the storm collapse of a factory. Hundreds of men, j among the highest m St. John. t „
was fe t It its woret As in other parts women and children spent today in strange ! This new connection places us in a splen- feat ConqUClW of BuffiS. (Toronto News.)
:faSthe stlîe thfrelephon'e and telejreph | houses in many suburbs where the storm | did poaition te-quarante,^iter fitting ___ ______ Frank Murphy, the youngster who did

!• wires were blown down and the movement1 had upset unsubstantial houses. mad. to ^ . community. New York April 30—Jim Corbett, form- so well in the Ward Marathon two years
f »of trains was greatly hampered. The bur- In the path of the stonn before it reach- by an^ other store ty. AprfiS^-Jm L ^ ^ ^ ag^ and recejved , special gold medal, has

I ricane followed the Cumberland Valley, g1 the Great Lake rep ,g^ d Jeast I GiU c0"ntinuc to prevail, and the same high how Jack Johnson has any chance to been running again. His performance this- 
j l f wrecking small towns and destroying farm ; tion of property is r p - - I character of exclusive fabrics will.be main-, defeat James J. Jeffries, should the meet time » still more wonderful.

f houses. At Ebenezer e.ghteen houses were rife business part of tabled Trusting you will favor us with ; for the heavyweight championship of the Murphy ran from Hamilton to Toronto
blown down. At Knoxville the greatest | At Golden (M°.)p the business pa^t oi, taineu. x near future, I am, | world. Corbett has fought Jeffries twice on Tuesday in seven hours and twenty-

. damage was from interference with com- thMmn ^ed* ^,dlMtdtbeir j ‘ " Truly yours, 1 and recently spent some time with the eight minute», which is seven minutes be-
merce. . ' . r,. \in , .i. creat- 5-1-li C. B. PIDGEON. ; retired champion looking over his physical hind Tom McAughey s and one minute

At Charleston the storm swept up the At Summersville (Mo.), the wind cre t j __________11r .----------- —— condition Corbett declares that Jeffries ahead of Claude Pearce’s time for the
Hiawasse River from the Tennessee Val- ed havoc, two persons were killed and, ct AOT* TnnAV I Is h, C" condition, anXt two months iorty-three miles.
ley, destroying much property. At Fayette- many injured. „ . ! NEW FIRM SI ART S TODAY ; th mountains would make him as fit He is a printer’s apprentice with Toron-ville three people are known to have | Jhe Jorm w« uncus ™ Southern Iffin- & McDonald, a new firm of whole-; ^ ^r. to Saturday Night, and, notwithstanding
ashed. ,, , ols, ana at x , —1. „roccr8 ,,reduce and commission mer- „r ,-annot 6av bow ]anK jf will take his remarkable trip yesterday, was on the
[ At Cuba many houses were blown down and many «noiisly o . 1 8 wili today begin partnership in Jeflries to knock Johnson out,” said Cor- job ready for work at seven o’clock this ; Rdey
knd at Gilestown not even a Aed was left "’aa ^cked d at U and 12 South wharf. Louis bett> „for that depends how long it will morning. Hennlsey ..
Itanding. No fatalities were repoited from Great .damage to P P 7 j , , j -p ;n fbc business lor . , Teffries to catch him Johnson mav Murphy was started from the City Hall O'Brien ..either 'place, but information , very -™e<^i M^ngan^imeast ;hme King, ^ who, ^t^g wlfh him U*, j tiS X by.-'Bobby’’ Robinson, of The Cosman -

aneagre. , a Jfu i®: ’ nRVli nf «-Hp 1 McDonald who-hr.s been bookkeeper with i - ., b- b COnimc for him he jj Spectator, at ten o clock sharp. He ar-[Memphis ^ports heavy loss rem towns South Have, being m the pall, of the ^Xau\Co.. Dock street.The reason ^ wfif bure Ws shœ”’ He rived at the Toronto City Hall at 5.28 in

fwithm a ra ms o Vessel*» were imperilled on the lake. for this step is found in Mr. King s grow | probably counts on Jeffries being out the afternoon. « ,
In WiscTnsin for many hours there rag- ing business, which has made greater de- of clmdition, but Jeffries is ali to the The lad started out with one attendant 
In W,6COn m "01„ ™usillg damage ,,-ands on his time and attention tluyi ne gQod „ ' a chum of his. on a wheel. The wheel

8 I could meet alone. - “That was an awful left of. Jeffries; broke down about nine miles out of Ham-
Mr. King lias been in the wholesale when he hjt me j thought mv ribs were1 ilton- 80 that th« boy had to run the 

grocery trade since boyhood and ha* an ifi j wag 9Qre around tbe stomaeh remaining thirty-four miles all alone, and
intimate and accurate knowledge of it. Mi. for months Corbett thought that Ketch- without anyone to rub him down or give 
McDonald is a bright young business man ^ ^ a j cllantc with Johnson. h,m anything to eat or drmk. It was a
and their friends are loosing forward to a __________ , .__________ lonely ^np for the boy, who is just i;ev-
succestiful future for the new firm as both en teen years old, but he stuck right to it

of excellent character and KAUFMAN A POOR BOXER without a murmur, never stopping to rest.
Occasionally he slowed to a walk.

“I did not like to stop for a rest,” said 
Murphy this morning, “because being all 
alone, and without any rubdown, I was 
afraid my legs would stiffen up on me. 
and I couldn’t afford to take the chance.”

He arrived at Port Credit at 3.15, soak
ed by the rain, but in good condition, and 
confident of being able to get through.

He reached the Ocean House at Sunny- 
side at 5.05 covered with mud from head

Bouts on Tuesday night were:
Allentown, Pa.,—Fred Cooley, the Chi

cago heavy-weight, was knocked out by 
Jack Reed of Toledo in the ninth round.

Philadelphia—-Charles Twin Miller of 
Boston beat Kid Locke of this city in i 
six rounds at the Broadway A. C., Chas. | 
Harvey of Chicago beat Yankee Swartz 
after six fast, scientific rounds.

%
|

,, 1
____  Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women

to write her for advice. She has 
guided thousands to health free of charge*

Address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass. '■RkXewïKhxG

!Atlanta, Ga., April 30—An epidemic of 
iyclones and tornadoes the like of which 
have not been known for years swept 
through the south last night and today, 
leaving in their wakes hundreds of dead 

à and mangled bodies and the dismantled 
‘ wrecks of property worth many millions.

An exact lidt of the dead and an ac-

22
1
:
1
I

'

- curate estimate of the monetary loss may 
not be compiled for days but from all 
along the path of the storm come tales 
of fearful loss of life and descriptions of 
whole towns and villages completely wiped 
cut.

IPromoter of Quebec and New 
Brunswick Line Says Premier 
Said He Would Help it—What 
Does He Mean. i

1Ottawa, April 30.—In the Senate rail 
committee this morning on the (juc1 i

\

\
the provincial and dominion governments 
had undertaken to aid.

C. B. Hibbard said he had. interviewee 
premier Hazen and the premier had told 
him that if the company showed good 
faith the province would aid it. Premier 
Hazen, he said, told him if he desired tc 
consolidate the two companies there 
would be no difficulty in makiug the ar
rangements, provided that preliminary ex
pense were assumed, such as the expenses 
of the delegations from the New Bruns
wick boards of trade.

Senator Watson said there was not the 
usual provision for building within three 
years.

Mr. Hibbard said three miles were grad
ed, the work was 
and the company had no objection to the 
usual time building provision being in
serted.

This was done and the bill reported.

I
WITH THE BOWLERS'

In the Commercial League series on 
Black’s alleys last evening, the Canadian 
Rubber Company team defeated the Mc- 
Avity Foundry team by forty-six pins, 
winning all four points. The scores were:

-
■v i
; ■ J

Canadian Rubber Company.
... 87 78 * 88 253

72 75 79
.... 64 68 78

.. .. 83 87 74 244
.... 95 87 91

401 395 410 1206

McAvity Foundry.

... 94 88 84 266
' ... 62 66 80 208
.... 69 76 74 219

74 78 82 234
.... 82 62 89 233

281 370 409 1160

84%Bogart .. 
Dobbin.. .. 
Cronin .. ..
McGrath .. 
Griffith .. ..

75% going- to be pressed*70210 ' \81H

Ï
-.

273 91

'ki

UNKNOWN STEAMER SINKS88%
69% Detroit, Mich, April 29—A Free Press 

special from Sault tite Marie, Mich., re
ports the sinking of an unknown steamer 
about 400 feet long in Whitefish Bay to
day. Captain Boyce, of the steamer 
George W. Peavy, reported that the crew 
of the sinking steamer were seen walking 

the ice to another vessel which had 
also been caught in the ice.

78
78 '

I
77%

JUST THAT.
what’s this “servant-fstates. ,

\t Hornlake (Miss.) half a dozen lives, 
were lost and the property damage was ed a severe snow

jfSfsSBi’aa ». «*.
killed and homes wrecked. dead, several score injured and 250 houses

The tornado swept over into Arkansas are demolished as a result of n storm 
,XÆn i villed eight persons near Mammoth which struck Fayetteville last nignt. ac- 
1 Snrings besides wrecking a score of buil-1- cording to a reliable man who reached 
ZinOT other points in Arkansas report > Huntsville this afternoon, 

heîvv loss. ’ Tne dead at Harms number five, and
Atlanta and most of Georgia escaped many more are injured. The Harms flour

with onlv slight property loss. But two mi]] was destroyed as well as a number ot
voiing people, a brother and sister, lost other buildings in that vicinity,
la.:, li.,— We todav bv the capsizing of ; Immense damage was done in Madison 
. rowboat during a squall. | county by hail and lightning, relegracluc

Striking Alabama and headed in a south- and telephonic communication with lay- . nr 1 ACT WPI I
easterly direction the hurricane continued etteville has been severed since earl> last GAIN I UD 1 W LLL, i
upon its course of destruction tonight. mght.

«Huntsville sends word of heavy loss of
iZ'ïi X t STABLE STOCK SOLO
he storm appeared with terrific force. At,
Tartzell at least one is dead and many | 
ire hurt. ,

tbeThtravS almost "directly southeast, j Stables Disposed of Yesterday
1 JSoon after dark tonight the strong winds 

affecting the telegraph and tele

Willie—Say, ma, 
girl problem?”

Ma—How long is she going to stay. y
arc !

■ : iTwo Mills Using Same 
Quality of Wheat May Not
Produce Same Quality of Flour ,

/ are young men 
standing in the community. :

Promoter McIntosh Says Bout 
Between Kaufman and John
son Wood Not Draw

The Countess of Granard is now stump
ing for, the Liberal party.!

derful system of cleaning and 
scouring, passing through 
twenty distinct machines. 
Fifty-five steel rollers, the 
largest in Canada, reduce the 
wheat into flour. Then it is 
purified and dressed by “bolt
ing” it through silk sifters of 
fine mesh.

The quality of flour largely
depends on the milling. Two
mills might grind wheat of the 

quality and the product

New York, April 30—Hugh McIntosh, 
the Australian fight promoter, who pull
ed off the fight between Jack Johnson 
and Tommy -Burns at Sydney, Australia, to foot, and wtm met by two friends on 
last December, had intended to arrange bicycles. He mentioned to them that his 
a fight between Jack Johnson and A1 ankle was bothering him a bit, but finish

ed strong, arriving at the City Hall at 5.28.
It was a great performance, and, aside 

from looking a little pale and tired, he is 
He is at his work to-

If Your Trouble comes from the ( 
Kidneys, or from 

Kidney Poisons in the Blood,
same
of one far outclass the-other. 
It is not only the high quality 
of the hard wheat used, but 
also the superior milling facili- 

“PURITY ”

YES!Morses and Coaches of Hamm’s Kaufman, to be decided at his club in 
. . ... Australia, in the event of Jim Jeffries

And if you have been ailing a ^ not taking on the fight with the colored
Bv Auctioneer Potts. I don'c lose your courage. Ic takes a mue champion

_______ time—takes some constitutions g After he had seen Kaufman fight Tony
. .ri, than others. But Doan s Kidney i Ross lie called off all negotiations. Mc-

^ esterday morning at Hamms Ht*blc8> ^ graduaily drain the poisons out of Intosh ?aid: -j have changed my mind
Auctioneer F. L. Potts disposed of the yOUr system ; the pain in your back will about matching Kaufman and Johnson

stop; the sediment in the unne will cease; for niy ciub. I thouglit Kaufman was a
crowd present but there was no high there will bo no rheumatic piinB ; you better fighter than lie is. and would make

„:i_i 1-1,will foel freer and brighter, and when a good inatvh for Johnson. 1 am Bur-
bidding and low pric s p - I. the last of the poisons have gone you will prised, at Kaufman's poor showing.

| was sad to be one to tl . tmm ot jea ei] r think a match between Kaufman and
when in ere ih h e or ‘ j There is no way of getting the kidney , Johnson would be too one-sided for my
stock of this description. | 1 ® t the system except through 1 ciub •>

The coaches were sold for prices rang- poisons out of the systèm e p g club.
ing between $31 and $101. The l.orses the kidney-, and n0 ”îloau?8 Kid- 
brought from $92 to $150. The whole turn tive in taking them out aa Doa 
realized from the sale amounted to a lit- ; ney PiUs. vr q
tie more than $1,000. . Mr W. Perkina South Maitland RS.,

writïa : “ I feel it my duty to let you
Last evening a number of the friends of ; know of the great cure I have obtain -Prooklyn-iioFton—r.iin. 

Robert J. Quinlan tendered him a din- by using Doan’a Kidney 1 ilia, ror aix At gt Louls—St. Louis Cincinnati—cold, 
ner in Scammell'e restaurant. Mr. Quin- ,nontha I could not obtain a good nignt e , Af Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 2; New
Ian, who has been connected with t|le ra,t, had to get up four or five timea to York, 1.
Canadian Oil Company here, will leave on j urinate, and the urine was very thick and 
Monday for Richibupto, where he has ac , r#d j oommenced using Doan » Kidney 
cepted a position with R. O’Leary. Dur- pmg and in a very short tims I was right 
ing the evening Orval McQuaid on be halt . ^gam. I am very thankful to 
of those present made Mr. Quinlan the j bave fOUnd so speedy a cure.” 
recipient of a handsome leather suit case, j pPjoe 50 cents per box, 3 boxes for 

i A number of toasts were proposed and »; g5 ^ aU dealers or mailed direct by 
I pleasint time was spent. _ rpba -j- Milburn Go , Limited, Toronto,

-IW.-

i
FIas good as ever- 

day.
Not a “branny ”ties, that places 

flour so far above all others. 
Our milling plant at St. Boni
face, Manitoba, cost nearly 
$1,000,000, and is one of the 
most perfectly equipped mills 
in the world. The wheat itself

St

began! particle or speck of dust is ever 
found in “Purity” Flour.

You may have to pay a little 
for Purity, but baking 

results, quality and quantity, 
it is worth far more than

Murphy has done all his training by 
himself. The longest distance lie lias 
done in practice this year was thirty miles 
at Exhibition Park. He worked up till 
three o'clock on Monday, catching- the 
tour o’clock boat for Hamilton, and start
ed at ten tile next morning on his long 
and lonely trip. The boy certainly looks 
like a great runner, and in a couple of 
years from no.w he will he smashing all 
the world's records like match-wood.

i 4i
» stock and equipment. There was a good1 8Î more

(V REGISTERED 1

”21 prove 
the slight difference.

: 1
is subjected to the most

We have two other modernly equipped mills at Brandon, 
Man., and Goderich, Ont.

won- r -c
iI THE BIG LEAGUES f.*

REACH’S BASEBALL GUIDENational League.

PURITY FLOURReach’s Official American League Guide 
for 1909, published by the A. J. Reach 
Company, of Philadelphia, and edited by 
Francis C. Richter, of Sporting Life is 
out, and is first in the field, thus making 
it the harbinger of the base liall season. 
Excellent as all of the editions of the 
Reach Guide have been m recent years, 
the 1909 Reach Guide is the best. The 
special distinction of the 1909 Guide is. 
next to the text, quality of paper used 
and the number and beauty of the en gnu -

At Pittsburg — Pittsburg-Chicago

! i i
«Spreads Like Butter.”

Sold only In 15c and 25c blocks 
For sale by all Grocers. i 

Manufactured by
The Ingereoll Pecking Co., Ltd. 

Ingersell, Ontario, Canada.

“More Bread 
and Better Bread.”

«Amsrican League.

At Boston—Boston-Washington—rain.
At Chicago — Chlcago-Cleveland — wet 

grounds.
At New York—New York-Phlladelphla— 

r*At Detroit—Detroit, 4; St. Louis, 2.

Eastern League.

At Providence—Provyence-Rocbester—rain. 
I At Newark—Newârk-Buffàlb—rain.

pS
'WMlrôsÀHjfiO

I

:
Western Canada Flour Mills Co,, Limited.

MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH, BRANDON

I

iings. WHEATThe book gives a complete review of Un- 
American League'» eighth eventful season-A R. RANKINE, St. M», N, B

V > — \GENT ——- —
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ALDERMEN 

- ORGANIZED 
FOR A YEAR

^1 ♦•*■♦♦♦’♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦

: CIRCULATION AT HOMETHe Largest Retail Dtetrl outers of 
Ladles’ Coats, Jackets _and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. I ♦ Tûe following is the sworn aver- ♦

! ♦ age daily circulation of the Times ♦
♦ for the last three months:—

6,712 ♦ 
6,979 ♦
7,167 ♦

♦ The Times does not get its larg- ♦
♦ est sale through newsboys. It is de- ♦ 

I e livered at the homes, That is the ♦
♦ kind of circulation which is of ♦
e- value to advertisers. "*■

' I♦ January
♦ February 
+ MarchNew Dress Goods Our New Storea*. Aldermanic Caucus Held Yes

terday—Aid. Potts Chosen 
Chairman of ferry Com
mittee-Personnel of Board

hPhantom stripes at 55c, 60c, 75c, 85c, 95c, $11.0. 

nd $1.75 a yard.
Colors—Greens, Navy, Brown, Bluet, Wine, Fawn, Taupe, 
Smoke, Dark Grey, Mustard, Burnt Rose, Pearl Grey, 

Reseda, and Black.

A Special Discount of 10c on Every Dollar

-. ♦-
!

A cordial invitation is extended you to 
visit us and inspect our display after 

May 1st.

The usual aldermanic caucus to decide 
of the various civic

a
THIS EVENING on the make-up

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at boards and standing committees for the 
I the Nickel ensuing year, wae held yesterday after-

illustrated songs and moving pictures at noon jn the committee-room at City Hall.
An important feature of the meeting was 
the decision to cut down the number of 
members on the boards to seven. It has 
always been the custom heretofore to 
have thirteen memebers on the board of 

each of the other

i

the Star, North End-

LATE LOCALS -•1

Will be allowed on all Dress Goods purchased for 

cash on Monday and Tuesday
works and eleven on 
three boards.

Alderman Christie was the unanimous 
choice for deputy mayor and the new 
chairmen are Aid. Potts for the ferry 
and Aid. KeUey for the bills and by-

Mrs. R. D. Christie, 16 Orange street, 
will be found at 78 Sydney street after 
May 1st, J. M. ROCHE S Co. Ltd.,

Corner King and Germain Sts.

I
•i

The trout fishing season opens today and
knights of the rod and reel were laws, ^ Vanwart were

selected as revisors of the assessment.
The sixteen men selected to.sit m the 

municipal council are the mayor and the 
aldermen with the exception of Messrs.

left off at

DOWLING BROTHERS I many
away bright and early this morning to try 
their first fishing of the season.

\)

The people of Cimpbellton and the 
chief of police are pleased at the appear-
ânce of A. F. Yerxa of St. John the la- Likely and Hayes, who 

! test addition to the force of the town. their own request.
1 --------------- The members pledged their support to

A pair of eyeglasses in a case, found Aid. KeUey for the position of warden 
on Charlotte street between Horsfield and of the municipality.
Duke streets, can be bad by the owner Aid. MeGoldnck premded at Urn ran

■ t* at 34 Horafidd 6treet" CUTh: Pe^n=dtf the bid! and com-

In Germain street Baptist church to- ^brord-Baxter, * chairman;

morrow morning the pulpit will be oc- Frink Kel] . Sproulj McGoldrick, Van- 
cupied by the Rev. H. G. Cousins, Ph. D., Potts
who for fifteen years has been pastor of fioard oj blic works-MoGoldrick, 
the Baptist church, Colwyn, North Wales. (.]|*™lan; FJk[n j^lder, Sproul, Scully,

The speaker at the West End Every Water and sewerage board—Frink,
Day Club on Sunday evening, at 8.30 clmirman. Lewis,, Scully, Elkin, Christie,
o’clock, will be Alderman Baxter. Ihere jjayes> Baxter.
will be special music, and the public Board of public safety—Vanwart, chair- 
is cordially invited. man; Kelley, Scully, Sproul, Hayes, Potts

“--------- . . _ . . ' Wilson.
German steamship Erephia. Captain perry

Bellmann, cleared today for Brow Head jj0jder> gcnjjy> Wilson, Belyea. 
for orders with over two million feet of Appeals committee—Sproul, chairman; 
spruce deals. She will go to sea tonight christie Scully, Frink, Hayes, Wilson, 
if the weather clears. Her cargo was sup- Cpdner
plied by W. Malcolm Mackay. Bills and By-Laws—Kelley, chairman;

--------------- Baxter, McGoldrick, Vanwart, Scully.
The I. C. R. have decided, starting to- claims committee—Frink, Kelley, Bax- 

night to put on an extra Saturday suburb- ter, Elkin, Belyea, Codner, McGoldrick. 
an train between St. John and Hampton, Harbor committee—McGoldrick, chair- 
leaving St. John at 22.40. The service man; Baxter, Sculjy, Frink, Codner, Lake- 
will be continued until the regular sum- jy> Belyea. 
mcr schedule comes into effect.

9$ and lOl King Street were

Y

Why Go Out of St. John 
To Buy?!

I

A Cuitomer’s Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S
When you can get something that is made in St. John, where you can 

get any part you want at any time. When you buy a Glen- 
wcod Range you don’t only get the best that money can pro
cure, but you are building up St. John trade. We. make all our 
Stoyes and Ranges in St. John. Glenwood Ranges are noted for 

| making cooking easy. Phone 1545»

Wash Goods 1

For Summer Dresses
chairman; .committee—Potts,

4
We have a large stock of these in all the new weaves and the new 

colorings. Although the weather has kept pretty cold still we know that 
will he here in a very short time, and now is the time to prepare

for it by getting your summer
PRINTS with spots, stripes and figures at 8, 10, 12, 14, 15 and 16

3ENTS A YARD.

COIN SPOT PRINTS in blue, red, black and other shades of spots 

at 15 CENTS A YARD.

CHAMBBAY6 in all shades at 13 and 15 CENTS A YARD. 

COTTON CHALLES in very attractive stripes and in shades that 

will not fade, 14 CENTS A YARD.

CROXTON CLOTHS. This is a cloth much Hke linen, comes in 
stripes in all shades, is 36 inches wide. Price 25 CENTS A YARD.

LINEN SUITINGS in different colorings, both in plain and stripes, 

at 15 and 25 CÈNTS A YARD. ,

I

McLean, Holt & Co.,- 155 Union St,summer
dresses made up. i

w-
)

BOYS’ SUITS I \

I. C.R. COMMISSIONERS 
ARE IN THE CITY 

TODAY

| Mary Kelly, aged 55, was given into 
the custody of Patrolman Steeves at 11 
o’clock this morning by her husband for 
creating a disturbance in their home on 
Queen street. She had imbibed to excess 
and was conveyed to the police station,in a rab- ___

j The large three-masted schooner Peer
less, Captain Pedersen, put in for a har
bor this morning, on her way to Noel,
N. S. from Yarmouth, N. S. This schoon
er was rigged as a barkentine, but was _ . .
changed to a schooner by her present F. P. Brady,, the recently appointed 
owner, R. C. Elkin. member of the nW l C. R- board ot

: --------------- control; E. Tiffin, general traffic man-,
I Fourteen burial permits were issued by ager of the I. V. R., also a member of ; 
the board of health this week as follows: the board, and ,1^. T. Hallisey, divisional 

Meningitis and congestion of lungs, superintendent, arrived in the city last 
two; old age, cystitis, asthemia, counulsi- evening in a piivdte ear attached, to the 
one, consumption, hea’rt disease, heart Halifax express.

I failure, duodeual ulcer, spasmodic croup Today they are looking over the termm- 
anti puerperal septicoemia, one each. als here to allow Mri- Brady to familar-

iae himself with the. geography of the 
H. L. Herr,, of the Watch Tower Bible place and they will return to Moncton 

land Tract Society, Brooklyn, N. Y., will tqtnght. , ,
give an address in Princess Theatre Hall, Regarding the work of the new board 
Cor. Princess and Charlotte streets on | Mr- Brady said they had not had a meet-
the subject ‘There shall be no more iiyt as yet as the board only comes into
death, Rev. 21:4, at three p. m. Sunday, existence today. The first meeting will 
May 2nd. will probably be held next week in

__________ Mpncton. x
The Every Day Glnb will have a rum- The board is composed of M. J. Butler, 

mage sale next Thursday for the benefit deputy minister of railways ; F. P. Brady, 
of its playgrounds fund. The hall will be E. Tiffin and D. Pottinger. The three lat- 
open Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday af- ter, will have their headquarters in 
temoons and evenings to receive dona- Moncton and will be in close touch with
tions of articles for the sale. tfcs affairs of the road. For thfe present

--------------- Mr. Brady will have special charge of
A collection of boys who congregated the operating branch of the work, 

on the vacant lot on Orange street prov- Once a month a meeting will be held 
ed obnoxious today. At noon they hurl- in Ottawa with Mr. Butler, 
ed stones and other missiles promiscuous
ly and besides demolishing several panes 
of glass the missiles narrowly missed 
causing bodily injury.
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1 FOR SPRING 
At Special Low Prices This Week 

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,

W' if. R. Brady andt. Tiff en Arrived 
Last Night and Are Looking 
Over the Terminalsi

T *

.U:F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street ! ♦ ■

!I11—15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.
I

Hats of the Day THE BUCKLEY DERBY
The Hat of Merit, The Young Man’s Hat, Newest Shapes. Fast Colors, 

Easy Fitting, in BlacK, Brown and Sage..
Price $2.50Anderson’s Hats are Hats of Quality

THEY KEEP THEIR COLOR
THEY KEEP THEIR SHAPE

THEY KEEP THE HAIR ON YOUR HEAD

Satisfaction Guaranteed
$2.00 and $2.50

F. S. THOMAS, 539 Main St,

SILKS.A NEW ART ROOM

Hoyt Bros., Open Their New • •The new by-law relating to dog licensee _
went in force this morning, and Clarence Premises OH King Street Today 
Ward, issuer of licensee, was kept buoy
supplying the demands of the first comers. Fhe new art room of Hoyt Bros., at 106 
Under the new by-law for each dog, a fee Ki street> near the comer of Charlotte,1 
of 81 is charged, and for bitches, 82 is the was ned today. A full line of art 
fee. With each license, a description of goodg o{ all klnds j6 carried in stock, and 
the dog must be given, and a brass tag tbe pjcture framing business formerly con- 
is issued hearing the number of license. ducted by Reid Bros., who were burned 

1 j ,T out, will be continued by George S. Hoyt,
Harry Upton, a student at Mount Her- who had cbarge 0f this branch for Reid 

man Seminary, Northfield, Mass., 'wülj Bros. A- fine assortment of picture mould
sing at both services in the Congrega- ingB containing all that is newest and 
tional Church tomorrow. Mr. Upton will, 2<*t attractive in this department, is 
be remembered as one of the hoys active- ‘ sbown a]ong wjth some very beautiful art1 
ly interested in the Whitney Mission on pictures. The firm also carry a line of 
Mill street some years ago. He is now a <<den” goods, execute orders for exclusive 
student for the Ministery of the Congre- deaignB in grille work, and attend to fumi- j 
gational Church. ture repairing and upholstering.

: ; : , , , The walls of the art room have been
Patrolman Crawford visited an abode tastefully decorated in red and green,

1 last evening for the purpose of suppress- wbile & lgrge design >n grille work 
ing a brawl and saw three women and vertg one end 0f the room into a cosy 
three men in a free-for-all. All were in- COrner and gives a most homelike appear- i 
toxicated and in the centre of the ap
artment was a one-legged man who evi
dently was officiating as referee, 
woman, one Mrs. Alice Stephenson will 
be reported for conducting a disorderly 
house and the others including a son and 

1 nephew for being inmates.

V #ANDERSON & COT : • ;WM •V

m55 Charlotte Street

Fashionable silks in unusually lavish profusion, an assortment which 
Up for Style, quality and elegance is unsurpassed. Silks for every purpose 

and every occasion; rich handsome Black Silks for Ssmbre gowns, 
.1 bright, dazzling Colored S.lks for Waists, Dresses, etc.; Silks of every

t » j kind and quality in extensive and carefully graded assortment. Very
‘""^1 much in favor for Coats and Mantles in Black Bengaline, Cotele and 

Peau de Sois.

Summer is Coming
And it is imperative that you secure a supply of warm 
weather necessities. We have this spring secured a very fine 
lot of Shirt Waists which we are placing on sale at very low 

prices.

White Lawn Waists,
Colored Cambric Waists 
Black Lawn Waists,
Black Sateen Waiss,

:

I
Taupe, Navy, Heliotrope, Pink, Myrtle, 
Light Brown, Grey and Blue, 40 
inches wide, $1.10 yard.

BLACK BENGALINE, 48 inches wide, 
$3.25 per yard.

BLACK COTELE. a heavy corded silk, 
32 inches wide, $3,00 yard.

BLACK PEAU de SOIS, 21 to 23 
inches wide, $1.20, $1.35, $1.50 to
$2.10 a yard.

BLACK DUCHESS MOUSSELINE,

1con-- 50c. to $2,95 each
. 50c. to 75c. each

- - $1.10 each
$1.35, $175, $1.85 each

ance.
A call on telephone No. 1653-11 will re

ceive prompt attention.t The

SATIN MARVEILLEUX, a soft twilled
POLICE COUR1 satin. This is the season’s favorite silk, 

and it is in great demand for dresses, 
blouse waists, etc. In White, Cream, 
Light Blue, Pink, Old Rose, Tan, 
Myrtle, Light Navy, Grey, Maize, 
Electric, Fawn, Seal Brown, etc., 20 
inches wide, $1.00 yard.

When Archibald Le Clair was request- 
„ , , . ... . . ed to plead to the allegation of intoxica-

Rev. Gordon Dickie will be the speaker fion ifi tbe poiice court this morning he , 
, at the Every Day Club tomorrow evening Ued; «j 6Upp06e that’s all right, all j 
i at 8.30 o’clock. The orchestra will play j that way sometimes.
1 and there will be flute and cornet solos. -’it’s all wrong,” in my opinion, com-1 
The Sunday afternoon meetings have been msnted tke magistrate, as he fined Le 
discontinued for the season Clair $4 or ten days. “I ain’t got no mon-1

Rev. Sidney Gould will lecture on Pales- j and j wou]dn’t pay it to these people 
tine, illustrated by stereopticon views, in. j bad jt „ said Le Clair who is from 1 
St. Luke’s church on Monday evening at Quebec> a9’ke retraced his steps to the j 
8 o’clock. bench ’and added: "I guess I kin face ;

The young ladies of Manchester Rob- thjame"’ Keenan, a Monctonian who ;

ertson Allison, Ltd., called upon Miss El- reacbed the city on Thursday was fined 
der at her residence. Princess street, last ^ Qr tcn days for inebriation.
evening and surprised her with a tin1 --- ■ ------------ -
shower. She was the recipient of numer-1 „.rF

and useful pieces of tin, and as each LA IUUK IxVAU tx>V-L
piece was handed to her Miss Maud -pbe y0ung sporting public of St. John 
Cowan read aloud the verses accompany- are gbowlng great interest in the big road 
ing the same, which were very appropri- race t0 be he]d by La Tour Section, J. T.
ate and enjoyed by all. A very pleasant of H j _ on May 18th. The course is from
evening was spent. Spruce Lake to Carleton City Hall, and

one lap around , 7 1-3 miles. Gold, silver 
and bronze medals will be awarded. En- 

j tries are expected from Y. M. C- A. and 
Montreal, May 1—(Special)—Prices were Portland Y. M. A., Mohawk and Mara-

E. O. Parsons, corner King

S.W. McMACKIN, a soft satin made especially for dresses,
40 inches wide, $1.75 and $2.00 yard. 

PRINCESS SATIN, a soft satin with335 Main Street, N. E.
Cashmere back, very serviceable, suit
able for dresses, evening gowns, etc. In

4

SILK MULL a pretty soft material, with self spot, for Summer Dresses, also for Evening 
Wear. Light Blue, Pink, Champagne, Reseda, Navy Blue, Brown, Heliotrope, Ught Grey, Black, 
27 inches wide, 55c. yard.GOOD DENTISTRY!

SILK ROOM
Emerson puts the point pithily.
“If a man can write a better took, preach a better sermon or make 
a better mouse trap than his neighbour, though he build hie house 
in the woods, the world will make a beaten track to his door.”

SEE THE POINT?

ous I
Specials Foi* Toni^lrt in Art Department
STAMPED PILLOW CASES—In New Designs for Eyelet, Solid and Wallachian Wcrk.

Each 2 5c.
STAMPED PILLOW CASES—On the very best English Grcular Cotton in Eyelet, Wal

lachian and French work. Each 35c.
HEMSTITCHED LINEN TRAY CLOTHS, stamped ready for working. Each 30c.

Manchester Robertson Ælison, Ltd.

À

Our fillings, Crown and Bridge work are the best.
It will pay you to have your teeth put in good order, painlessly and 
at reasonable charges.
Our good work makes good friends, who remain with us. 

EXAMINATION FREE.

MONTREAL STOCKS it

steady in the stock market today; Cana- thon clubs, 
dian Pacific was the leader with advance and Ludlow streets, west end. will re- 
to 180 1-2. Other features were Dominion reive entries from boys 19 and under. 
Steel preferred 114 1-2, Dominion Coal 67, Pee of 25c. must accompany entry.
Ogilvie 120, Textile 67. Preferred 102, Pow- ! 
er 115 34, Illinois 90 1-4.DR. J. D. MAHER,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 527 Main Street.
The St. Martins Railway will resume

___ ______________________ operations on Monday, May 3rd. Conner*
G. Corbet arrived from Montreal ; tions will be made for St. Martins with i

train leaving St. John at 1.15.

I aDr. G.
on the Atlantic Express today.
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